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ft UNIQUE. ftUMftNlTftRlftN.
Mata Slimmer, of Waverly, Iowa, Scatters Riches to Make Others Happy
WILL LIVE IN A W00DSHED-HI8 
; PALATIAL HOM0 TO BE A HOB- 
i VITAL/ AND A REFUGE FOR

AGED PERSONB-LESSONS FOR 
THE WEALTHY IN HI8 BENE- 
FACTIONS.

►*ViMen have paid millions of dollars for 
*^>Jdea that would bring them more 
Jr^hinionu; but Abraham Slimmer, a resi

dent of this town for the last tllll'ty-nvti 
years, and tbe wealthiest man lu this 
part of the State, thinks he has solved 
one of the greatest problems of tbe 
time In devising a way to get rid of his 
millions. He is giving Ills money away. 
Recently he gave $5,000 for a lying-in 
hospital In Chicago, with tiie provision 
that tiie people of Chicago would raise 
$10,000 more. "I want to see if such tin 
Institution Is needed,” l|e said, “and to 
what extent the people will buck It; 
there will be plenty more money for it 
If It is needed."

Last week Mr. Slimmer gave ills 
550,000 home in this city to the Sisters 
of Mercy for n hospital and an old peo
ple’s home, and Is preparing a little 
xooiff In tbe woodshed, where he ex
pects to live for tho remainder of hls

FOND OF TUB OLD PLACE. .
“It will be plenty of room for me," he 

said. “I would move awny altogether, 
but I am fond of tbe old place, and I 
shall take care of the grounds for the 
sisters nnd make their garden for them. 
I am a good gardener. I shall have my 
own hot water and toast for breakfast, 
and my tea and hard bread for supper, 
and at noon I shall have dinner with 
an old friend lu the town who used to 
live with me, and whose wife kept the 
house for me. He would be offended if 

[I should not go there to dinner every 
day.” And the old gentleman talked 
about Ills new plans as a schoolboy 
would.

But any one would be wrong to think 
. the old gentleman's philosophy was 

that of personal ease and contentment 
. antj it desire to $10(1 bls declining 

.v^ys In retrospection.
■jS"1 nra ProPnrl,1S 10 so Into business," 

J>o said to a representative of the Rec- 
) ord-Herald. “I hnve a good deal of 

money to give away, and I am finding 
it a far harder task than it was for me 
to earn it. Of course I can throw It 
away, .and have done with It, but I shall 
not do that, hence-1 am preparing to go 
into the hardest business of my life, 
and every minute of my time will be 
needed for my new work."

CAREFUL IN DONATIONS.
Not many weeks ago Mr. Slimmer 

hnd a.letter from one of the largest and 
richest Cnlcngo hospitals asking him 
for a donation to help raise a debt. In 
reply he wrote the following charncter-
istlc letter:

“Dr.- . Dear Sir:—I am in receipt, 
of yours of recent date, to which I can 
say I have not the least doubt that the 
needs of your hospital are as you say, 
but knowing, as I believe I do, that the 
needed facilities in this case will be 
provided without my leading off, ah you 
suggest, I have decided that the cause 
of humanity will be best served to use 
my means where, without them, worthy 
efforts will not materialize, or at best 
will Unger In the embryonic state.

“To me. It matters not what- good 
channels I encourage, but I would not 
be doing the right thing to relieve an 
able constituency from doing Its duty, 
which it will do when aroused to the 
necessity of the hour. It is my duty to 
become well satisfied that I am not 
eimply parting with my means where 
they will be properly used, but where 
the effects of my participation will 
bring 1-csnlts which cannot be otherwise 
obtained.”

“Now these people will get along,” 
Mr. Slimmer said in discussing the let
ter to-day. "They may have a struggle, 
but the hospital will not be abandoned, 
and its good work will not suffer, What 
I must do Is to start a work that with
out me would not be started.

MANY BEGGING LETTERS.
“Begging letters?" lie repealed in an- 

■ mr to the question. "Yes,1 Setters 
"'sands of letters of all

asking me how I work nay CDanueb, 
letters telling me that I ought to hnve 
a helper, and •winding up with some 
good woman % offering to marry me; 

Others asking for donations for every 
conceivable purpose; some offering me 
money for my work.

“But it Is not through letters that I 
find out what to do. I go into a town 
attracted perhaps by a .little item In a 

.paper. I sny nothing, but find out 
things. One time I went Into n town, 
and found there was an old women’s 
home 'where the Inmates were placed 
two in a small room that had to be 
chalked across to keep the occupants 
from quarreling. They asked me to 
buy a quilt, ns they were having to 
make nnd sell things or close the In
stitution. I refused to buy the quilt, 
because I could not see any good that 
money would do, but I hunted up tbe 
richest man in the town aud told him 

. that if lie and his neighbors would raise 
$50,000 I would glfe tbe same. He 

- laughed at me, and said tbe thing wns 
utterly impossible; that they had been 
trying to raise $1,500 for two. years and 
had only half of it, I tnljked tQ him for 
half an hour, aud lie gave. $10,000.hliu- 
self ami got the other $-10,000 in twenty- 
four hours,

’ "I have seen men"—the old gentleman 
■travels fust when riding hls hobby—“I 
have seen men ’actually dyspeptic, as 
though all their money Iny ou their 

'(stomachs; I have seen them disgusted 
/ with the world, sour, nnd always trying 

to get more money, like (Iio toper who 
/'tries to get sober on more drink. I 
•-have taken hold of thcm’ nnd talked to 
thorn—I am nn excellent physician In 
that kind of disease—nnd I have cured 
them, set tbeir stomachs in good order,

made them sleep well at night, like a 
child; I have changed the hour scow) 
into a smile and a good word for all the. 
world. How? By getting some of their 
money off their ’stomach and out of 
their way. - , '

"I remember one man that I fairly 
bad to besiege, but I finally got 55,000 
out of him aud It cost me 520,000. After
that Jie began to take an Interest la the 
little:work lie Im(1 contributed to,^ 
lie actually annoyed me w'Hn wn8 
offering me more money. ** 
cured and he could not find ways to get 
the rest of his money off his stoma ch 
and out of hls head fast enough. Men 
that never knew a happy day in their 
lives, since they bad money, I have

to have an incentive for keeping the 
poor as long us they were top sick to 
help themselves.

.•Then, again, I found often that there 
were men and women who preferred to 
die outside in tbe abjectest ppverty 
rather than' feel tbeir dependence on 
charity. In providing that fund it was 
possible for the hospital people to make 
them feel that they were actually con- 
ferrlug a favor on the Institution In 
coming there. Why? Because It would 
get uo money P^b it earned It. So 
these poor felloe were made to feel 
good about it, and were correspondingly

• cured, nnd they have died almost poor, 
but blessing me for telling them how to 
be happy.”

TALKS OF ROCKEFELLER.
“Rockefeller Is a fool," he said; "there 

he is giving millions to some seat of 
learning one day, and the next day he 
gets it all back again by raising the 
price of coal oil, tbe people’s light and 
fuel—always striving to mtike more 
money to make him more trouble nil 
the time. They say be lias lost his hhlr 
and teeth, and that .he has dyspepsia 
and can’t sleep. I wonder if it Is grief 
because he is coming to realize that he 
can't take his millions away with him 
when lie goes. And they say be Is a 
good Christian, too. Well, I am not a 
Christian and not a religionist of any 
kind, but I can tell Rockefeller what 
alls him, and I can cure him. If he will 
let mo handle Ills pocketbook for a 
wliile, and he will die blessing me, after 
I hnve spent bls money. Yes, Rocke
feller is a fool, aud Is one of the great
est paupers I ever kuew.”

Mr. Slimmer has been called the 
"Carnegie of the West." “Carnegie?" 
he says; “ah, I wish I could go Into a 
town and say to the people, ‘Vote me 
a million and I’ll give you a million.’ 
He goes to a town council and they 
cheerfully vote a million of other peo
ple's money for a library. That Is all 
fight, but it won't bring Carnegie ihe 
happiness he Is trying to buy, and he 
can build nil the libraries the world can 
use, and more, nnd unless lie gets down 
to the true life nnd relieves distress nnd 
suffering, nnd sorrow, and humiliation, 
he will never be satisfied nnd will die 
a pauper—a pauper Iu everything but 
money.”

DRAWS HIS OWN CONTRACTS.
The old gentleman reached from the 

shelf In hls desk 11 large package of for
midable looking papers. He glanced over 
them as a miser would over hls deeds, 
mortgages and bonds. “These ore my 
contracts with hospitals and old peo
ple’s homes," he said, “and I drive hard 
bargains with them. My conditions nre 
exacting. I draw my own contracts; I 
never allow a lawyer to do it. They 
would fill them with law. I fill them 
with facts, aud .often the boards of di
rectors of the Institutions I aid employ 
lawyers to try to break down some of 
my conditions and fool me into waiving 
some of my,rlghts, but they never do.

"Now here is a contract with an old 
people’s home; I gave them $50,000, 
and they raised, the same amount. 
Here is a clause that they shall not ask 
any Inmate to attend worship. The 
reason? Suppose a Catholic priest 
-wants to have worship In the Institu
tion; If the old folks are asked to attend 
they may not like to refuse, nnd as old 
folks are often quite bigoted In their re
ligion, what is said might offend them. 
They will know that the service Is to be 
held, and If they desire they will at
tend. Here is another clause which 
snys that one iumate shall not pay more 
than another. Each is to have what be 
or she needs, and it shall cost the same 
for all. I will not have an aristocracy 
built up among my old friends which Is 
sure to hurt tbe feelings.of those who 
cauuot pay for what some one else gets.

INMATES FEEL AT HOME.
"If we nre to help them, <can we do it 

better than by making them feel that 
that is their home, and the money 
which supports It Is their money? And 
the miserable, contemptible verses that 
nre so often seen pasted on those con
tribution boxes, ‘Gl  ̂ ;
^r  ̂ -^“^^ °f ^

poverty*
“Here is a contract with n hospital; I 1

cave them $50,000 and they at first 
raised the same amount, when a few w“s btfoi-e tbe^ 

KE/«»^ 

Later they raised another $UU,vvV, find 
it Is now a rich institution. My con
ditions were hard, and they fought me 
for months over them, but they feel dlf- 
fereutly now.’ I provided that the build
ing should cost $25,000 and the remain
ing $75,000 should be placed In a per
manent fund, which I named after the 
widow of the ex-governor of the State, 
solely because she was a good woman. 
She had not a dollar to give..Then I 
provided-thaf :every patient who had 
no money should be paid for at the rate 
of $7 per week, out of this permanent 
fund. If there were no poor patients 
they got none of the fund.

"Now let me'tell you why I did that 
I went to Chicago one.day to look.,over 
a hospital which had asked me fw.holp, 
on the' ground that they were doing 
hutch charity work. I found that the 
charity patients had au average stay in 
the hospital of thirteen days nnd, two 
hours. Later I visited the Slstersof 
Mercy Hospital In Dubuque, where the 
charity patients were paid, for by the 
city. I found there that the charity pa
tients had an average stay of 0n,.jWe 
weeks. On a closer Inquiry Iff Chicago 
I learned that the sick poor were hus
tled about from one hospital to another, 
nnd everywhere were turned out ns 
soon ns possible, nnd often long befofe 
they were wed. I wanted the hospital

i happy.”
OTHER PLANS IN VIEW.

Mr. Slimmer will not talk about what 
[ he does except in the abstract, and then 

only because lie wants everyone to 
know hls Ideas of how to be of service 
In the world. He will name no bene- 

’ llclnrlos, either In the past or in pros
pect. "I have many plans,” he said, 

- "but I shall not talk about them, except 
to tell you my views, and I shall be glad 
to have my Ideas published, because 
that may be of service.In helping both 
the rich who have money to give away, 
If they but knew how, and tbe poor, 
who cto be made so much more happy 
by its means.”
. Who Is lie? Ills mall contains letters 
from all over the world every day. 
Almost every letter is a blessing or a 
footprint toward a blessing. Ask the 
first man one meets on the streets of 
Waverly, and he will tell you “Mr. 
Slimmer is the best man in these parts. 
What! You don’t know Mr. Slimmer? 
You must be a stranger in this coun
try.”

Ask the Catholic priest as he goes on 
hls rounds of the sick In the town. 
“Mr. Slimmer!” he will exclaim. "Why 
he does more good In the community 
than all of us combined; he tells me 
that my religion Is a humbug, and theii 
he gives . a $50,000 home with eight 
acres of the most beautiful ground to 
the sisters.”

Ask the preacher. "Why, Mr. Slim
mer tells me that Protestantism Is 
another name for hypocrisy, but he 
goes away and gives $50,000 to start a 
nonsectnrinu hospital or a home for the 
friendless."

MADE HIS MONEY FAST.
“How did Mr. Slimmer make all those 

millions In a little town like this?” you 
may ask a business man of Waverly. 
“He made ft by hard, shrewd work,” lie 
will tell you. “He bought, fed and sold 
cattle; he bought and sold land, and 
he was in the lumber business. But he 
was a clear-headed, close bargaining 
business man, and If be buys or sells 
anything to-day he will make It a busi
ness engagement; that is a part of hls 
crimed.”

"I am of Jewish origin,” lie said in 
answer to the question, "but I do not 
follow the Jewish religion. I am a 
single man. That is also a part of my 
philosophy. Those who say they marry 
because they conceive It to be a duty 
and bring children into the world for 
tbe same reason nre hypocrites. That 
Is enough on that subject. I was born 
seventy-three years ago in,Germany, 
aud for the first seven years grew as 
any other child. For the next seven 
years I wns sent to school and learned 
to sing hymns about God nnd the Em
peror. Then I came to America, lived 
for a few years In Illinois, nnd came 
here, where -I have lived ever since. I 
have made a lot of money. Everything 
I did seemed to make me more money. 
Now I would not step across the street 
for a million dollnrs unless It wns to 
give It 11 once to the poor. I want no 
more of it. A room and $3 a week are 
all that I want personally. I do not be
lieve there Is a man living who will say 
that every cent I have ever made was 
not made fairly and-with every con
sideration for others.”

. CARES LITTLE FOR DRESS;
Mr. Slimmer is now, ns he says, 73 

years of age, but he looks fully as 
young ns the photograph indicates. He 
is a small man, perhaps 5 feet 7 inches, 
nnd weighs 130 pounds. He is In
separable from hls hat and never 
changes the style. He enres little for 
dress and- wears a $12 suit,-with old- 
style boots. Besides his “work” his 
hobby Is old people hnd old friends. 
Among the latter he numbers “Turk," 
as rascally an old horse, grown fat and 
sleek on the best the - land affords, as 
one will meet in a day’s journey.

Mr. Slimmer has many, plans for the 
future. He has just begun to give 
money uway, lie Buys. Some of his 
plans concern Chicago; he will not dis-

sympathetic aud [emotional, but they 
cannot do anything1 without getting up 
factions ’ and quah-els, nud they put 
their personal-fi'len Is in fat positions, if 
they can. .And ’lust of all, I'will not 
give anything to institutions that-can 
get along without me. I prefer to start 

-something myself — something that 
would not be' started without me. I 
can find enough to dp even with all 
these conditions,’sp my business will 
not suffer forwafitof patronage.’.’— 
Chicago Record-Herald.

Many people would clarify Mr. Slim
mer as a downright;crank, of a peculiar 
pattern, but all will tibuggde that there 
is a wise method [1A hip, peculiarities, 
devised to accomplish beneficent pur- 

.poses. Here is a >n?“ ^i,,.® 
Catholic, Protestant DOS “®W Hl ie 
liglou, but broader limn these, he kind
ly, generously,: lavishly, glims of- bls 
abundance, to aid Worthy hiuminitarlau 
enterprises under'the care md,control 
of each and aRUiese re Igloos, only 
.making stipulations!', tlmt.l shall hold 
them to hls beneftcent-purpises.,

Somehow It maxes ond wish that 
Spiritualism had ji^t a few Abraham 
Sllnuners. Tlien, our. Mediums' Homes 
and other humanitarian projects need 
not go begging for much.'needed assist
ance, only to meet with’ beggarly re- 

-sponscs for most wfirjhy Objects.
Abraham Slimmer finds far richer en

joyment and happiness in thus bestow
ing generous benefactions ' upon those 
who are needy, than lie found In amass
ing his worldly wealth. Wliethet-hc be 
Jew or Christian p? Atheist, may his 
tribe increase, ; •* X-RAY.

DR. PIMPS LETTER.
Brief Notes on Various Subjects.

OBSERVATIONS PERTINENT WHITS

the waveo home.

cuss them except In a general way. But 
wherever he goes, and whatever be 
does,- it may be taken for granted that 
some conditions will be maiutamed.

"I do not make bard au
ditions With tbe Sisters, he.says, be
cause they devote their lives to tneir 
work, perform the labor of the institu
tions with thalf own hands, qpd enn 
make an institution pay, where salary- 
drawing people would fall. - ■i ■

“I do not make hard rules with Jew
ish institutions, because I have found 
that, ns a .people, they nre charitable 
and broad-minded in their charity, and 
they take pride In maintaining, q high 
standard, for their charges, rlooked 
Very.carefully into that before I aided- 
the old people's home in Chicago, aud I 
can trust ■ them, But the Protestants 
are' mostly hypocrites. They are.the 
ones.whohave. hired- lawyers :t<r client 
nib put of some of my conditions, and 
they- have, some selfish. purpose; in view 
when. they, work for a charitable In
stitution, ’and many-of them use their 
religions ns a part of thjir stock in 
trade. I make close bargains with them.

“I will not have women; In the direct 
tortea of the Institutions I help to 
stqrt—I do not care, for a few, but, I 
will not have them given any part of 
the management of affairs. They ate

A Letter from the President-of the 
Veteran Spiritualists’ U4lon.

To the Editor:—Your {just generosity 
in allowing me apace lu your’Valuable 
paper In which to acquaint our people 
with the needs of the Veteran. Spiritual
ists’ Union leads me to boldly, offer a 
niore musical theme. If I seem, able to 
write of nothing but the V, S/y., I am 
free to confess I see nothing iiv’AppIled 
Spiritualism more Important than the 
establishment • of permanent^' means 
with which to ineet'thb peeds-ygrowlng 
needs of our worthy biboi'ern. After I 
had once settled down iqio my-place in 
Spiritualism for which toy soul, uncon
sciously to—me, 'had •been Teaching 
through the years—having s&U[’to jbe 
establishment of my ,jpwn religious 
homo on steady growing lines of serv
ice, there seemed nothing .of more con
sequence to me than the solution of the 
problem of our worn out; and over
worked servants, and when I learned of 
the V. S. U.i U itemed the best-instru
ment with which to work for this-pur
pose. The little discouraged group that 
stood as representatives o^ this’ organ
ization appealed to my heart as guard
ians of a trust, rather tlnh the rem
nant of a marauding imnd, I cast my 
lot with them and their trust become 
mine. In the second year! of my con
nection with them the voting members 
saw fit to make me their nominal head. 
When this work became my special 
care, as president, the responses to our 
appeals were so disheartening, we were 
led to feel our proper place was with 
the house-girl who wg« £!ven permis
sion to go home .for wfiQjVf days in an
swer to a telegram-felling lie?-of her 
mother’s Illness. She wps/urged to re
turn as soon as possible. A week 
passed without a word, then came a let- 
le“nearnM>s3 -^ Will, be back 

week, and please keep my P n5°
•• ““ 

can to oblige MlHulc-. . - ■
But somehow we could .pot desert tpo 

old lady. In her name' -was centered 
the hopes and prayers end offerings of 
a decade. We read the/record of her 
earlier services whey, HyWg in a less 
ambitious way, the! many fed from her 
band the country oyer. Her mortgaged 
house, wherewith tile-ambition to serve 
the better she had burdened herself 
became our homestead Incumbered; to’ 
neglect her.interests were "cowardly 
parricide. We rallied—and . to-day 
Hope is a constant!guest {tnd Generos- 
ity a frequent visitor. Jtjei,me-give you 
an Illustration: A few'weeks ngo some 
representatives frbfn.tii^ leading socie
ties in and near Boston .organized a 
small body of Volunt^eSs.And arranged 
for a lawn party at, the -Wjiverly Home, 
ten days later. As! him been - demon
strated In this country before,, the “Vol
unteer". may distance tilt "Regular" In 
record-making. Besides A harmonious 
day of perfect beauty /spent, at the 
Home, when .every--Hying, blade and 
sheltering leaf on^he. Waverly acres

reasury of upwards *£^
. ardon me, Mr; .Editor] j£, tins sounds 

mercenary, but money .Is the next thing 
needed to open tiie Homo/ toy perma
nent work. It "will Jcoine^it .will come, 
my brother,- bub the sooner eyery cen
ter seeks to serve as if—is a,ble, the 
sooner will permanent ,.-.help ‘ tor our
needy be established. /-'I

Saturday, July-10, tlimuglitthe gener
osity of. the Onset, jimimgers/ tlie Union 
will hold services, In
for the benefit of thorWion? Already 
the program promises j^beirlcli with 
the. offerings of !al®' tilUnt My 
friends, shall this, prpve' a .memorable 
occasion? Shall we make It rldh iu ben
efits to the V. -S. U./".bur. common 
charge;'rich in' Quset's Jilstoiry, of “rea
sonable service;"/op'd ever -memorable 
in the history. ..ofXwa^ self-’ 
paerlflcc?; It Is for yay to deaf 
fender? to'determine; k-/ ■

“You see how large A letter I have 
written , uiito yduJUKut I^leslre above 
all things thnt we nbWytotl generously 
meet this demand Xvewd upon’ our
selves. when' we,acgcplw|the fruitstof 
cousecrnted. me^llp'm8Ul^i• land .became 
debtor thereto,-mid-’I‘want your grow
ing family of renderd/ta rejoice with 
us in what is already mecBmnllBhcd.
' IRVING 'F.^l|>NDS, -pres. ’

We love music tor/tfie^bnrleil hopes, 
tho. garnered •meniories/the'.tender feel
ings It can summon 'at! a touch.—L. E. 
Landon,

With the rest of the world, we of the 
Pacific Coast sympathize deeply with 
the British nation jn their sorrow for 
the illness of their uncrowned king, Ed
ward VII. Nothing so illustrates the 
growing knowledge and practice of 
spiritual concentration, as these uni
versal, national movements of thought 
waves of our time. They were not pos
sible until time and space were done 
away with by tbe latter day methods 
of communication.

Wo rejoice at tbe apparent Improve
ment of the present focused thought of 
the world, sure that we are still ruled 
by the Universal Omnipotent law, that 
was, and 18, and will be. ;

While the people of Chicago are un
der the impulse of a -forty miles an 
hour gale, with'a driving fnlnto match, 
we are bathed In the clear light that re
minds so forcibly’ of the Celestial City, 
of that wonderful clairvoyant, old John 
Bunyan, One cun’ hardly Imagine the 
contrast. It must be felt before it is 
clearly .understood. It will be months 
before even a little shower will dampen 
our soil. But with our mountains act
ing ns rock-ribbed reservoirs, waiting 
until the modern machinery of Irriga
tion shall tup them, we arc in no sense 
sufferers. Our enormous crops of fruit, 
which will some of It go to waste for 
want of the labor necessary to transfer 
it from the trees to the Eastern mar
kets, assure us tliat we are not dull In 
learning that water Is the best fertilizer 
possible of this. soil.

Politics are In a considerable ferment. 
The present Governor Gage has not 
been Mikfimtorv <° many ot his con-U (MIUMIIUuij ., ,.,.s attacked hls 
kGtueuts. The Call people. The 
record, lu the name 01 i ^e pollt- 
Governor has so far-IgM bring a lent history of the past US to ui a a 
libel suit It >8 an axiom that any at
tempt of this kind always worsts the 
plaintiff, for an influential dally lias the 
advantage from start to finish. We 
would be willing to venture the predic
tion that tho chances of the hlbor party 
are the best one la three. California 
has always been one of a kind, In her 
political activities.

It may he of Interest to know that 
Miss De Young, daughter’of the pro- 

of t'lm Snu Francisco Chronicle, 
h!i« been presented at the'.English 

^Vvcrv day of t>lk.beautiful weather 
who “nvo “ dHy °r leisure sends those w or th<).8ea!jWe( .whjch 

t0 /fHS^Iitk ^®n Froncls-
conslituto t . A^nge of vibrations, 
co for resttod II/; that uttifi change 
It Is wonda-Tul Wm L Amidst tiie ox Tatwns means fOi' U)“n? We 
hubble-bubble of the Rubel Of life.

We struggle add weafy ourselves 
with the self-cheated conditions about 
us, resisting perhaps our best interests 
In the effort to paddle our own canoe as 
Individuals, and here we make our mis
take. If the Creative Thought bad de
signed we would have supreme and un- 
assoclated Interests controlling our sin
gle lives; He would Have put e.._h of us 
upon a little asteroid.and sent us flying 
tlirough space. But the diettim of tho 
Wisest was, “It was not good for man 
to be alone," so far as his growth and 
development were concerned.

While we are not to strive to be her
mits in the physical life, much less are 
we to strive to cut ourselves off from 
the communion with the Unseen. What 
does that mean for us, and them? We 
are strong during physical life, to ad
vance our interests in tbe material, and 
also of those connected with us. Our 
spirit friends are of the same mind and 
purpose, seeking to be helpful to those 
in tbe earth life, and seeking to carry 
out certain designs of their oW. ^ 
are In no ways backward in asking for 
help spiritually and materially from 
them, for ourselves. But when we are 
asked to contribute of our means for 
the helping on of spiritual work of any 
kind, how many of ns think it worth 
while to respond? We haggle and hold 
back, and when we find that something 
has intercepted the flow between us 
and our guides, we growl at them, even 
after we hove, refused them the slight
est help at every turn.
/'How many of us buy n spiritual book, 
nr subscribe for a spiritual newspaper, 
when we can borrow from friend or 

■neighbor? How many of us put two 
bits into the collection basket, when we 
have a ulckel in our pockets? How 
many of the thousands of Spiritualists 
are contributing to place our Medium’s 
Home upon a self-sustaining basis? 
How many ever give a cent for any-- 
thing but a personal or materializing 
seance? Thegeneral propaganda work 
of the world is carried on by a few, who 
have laid their lives and fortunes upon 
tbe altar/ of consecration, for the 
world. Ask the ■ publishers of our 
books; of The Progressive’Thinker, or 
any one who is standlng-ln-the-gnp of 
any beneficent..enterprise, If this not 
true. As far as. we are concerned, the 
mutual work of the Seen and Unseen 
worlds, is wonderfully one-sided. 
When Shall we hs Spiritualists be able, 
to show a financial record that gener
ous, public-spirited people will-not be 
ashamed of? /

Ernest S. Green, a well-known writer 
nnd speaker, on spiritual and collateral 
subjects, has passed into the unseen. 
He leaves a widow, but no children. 
He will be missed by a large circle of 
friends and acquaintances.

James H. Armstrong, another veteran 
Spiritualist, has gone hence. A life of 
sevetity years has,been filled with use
ful activities. So one by one the brave 
soldiers fall at their posts.- . ■ •

W. P. PHEL0N, M. D. 
San Francisco, Cal,

When men are friends there Is DO; 
need of justice;. But/when’ they are just, 
they still need friendship.—Aristotle.
• In a cottage there'may;be found more 
real happiDeSs' than kings' dir. their 'fain- • 
Ilies enjoy" iii palaces.—Horace. ;‘ ’ -

. With respect to the authority of.great 
names It should .bo remembered that he 
alone deserves', to . have any weigh* or 
Influence’ with posterity, who’ has 
shown-himself superior to the: particu
lar imd.pyedojnlpant error of bls. own 
times,-Colton.

On the Internal Causes of Obses
sion.

On the Miracles and the Resun 
’ rection.

To the Editor:—Having rend, an ar- 
• tide entitled “The Internal Causes of 
• Obsession," by John Rutherford, Roker- 
■ by-the-Sea, Sunderland, Eng., I would 
. be pleased to reply to It through your 
. most liberal of all spiritual papers.

We are perfectly In harmony with 
• this advanced thinker In many of nm 
i leading statements and q“otot,*^"®; 

That from Mrs. M. T. Longley, You 
make a sphere for yourself. You may 
live tn a sphere of harmony, discord, art 
mid science, or create a distinct sphere, 

, which will touch upon tho environ
ments or spheres of other Individuals."

One from Swedenborg: “These 
spheres flow from tbe thoughts of ev
eryone. Those tliat go forth from the 
angels are so full of love they affect tbe 
Inmost life of all with whom they are 
present. I have sometimes perceived 
them and have been so affected my- 
Belf."

Then the spheres nre thought-crea
tions of the mind, and as forming nn 
external atmosphere its quality is read
ily sensed.

We concede that a sphere of harmony 
may be.obtained, when the mind has 
arrived at a knowledge of the right re
lation of all things, nud every other In
dividual has nii-lved nt this crowning 
summit of wisdom, endowed with the 
proper accumulation of moral, intellect
ual, and spiritual power. Then there 
will be no discordant sphere iu the 
business world, in the social, the polit
ical, aye, the religious world to im
ping^, or “Force an Irrational or frag- 
jnentai-y thought Into the consciousness 
independently of the will, aud thnt ir
resistibly, and cause much distress,” 
which tbe gentleman admits it is pos
sible for an impure sphere to do.

Granting that one-third of humanity 
has acquired a knowledge of the right 
relation of things, or a state of liar- 
mony how many are applying that 
knowledge practically and aro self-pro
tective against the impure spheres of 
the other two-thlrds of humanity; nor 
can we afford to ignore tills two-thlrds 
majority in treating of this subject.

Is there any nubility of their gradu
ating for earth-bounds after this life?

We kindly ask the-gonueman, what 
law precludes their coming into the at
mosphere of mortals aud affecting their 
lives?

Swedenborg nnd thousands of others 
have perceived thein. Now, if-tot;-,gen
tleman Is possessed "of 'spirrtiiab sight- 
and hearing, and If not he is not pre
pared to treat this subject fully, but If 
ho Is. will ho please come with me Into 
the beautiful Spiritualistic Protestant 
and Catholic churches, and for one mo
ment gaze on the spirit audiences he 
will surely see there, hovering over and 
near those mortal audiences. Many of 
the beautiful spirit ones, and many 
tiie darkened earth-bounds, seek“‘” 
sensitives for expression. N°w e°lne 
with me to your penitentiaries and asy
lums, and you will grow wiser but sad
der, as to causes and results. Go with 
me to your marts of business, your 
boards of trade, your balls of legisla
tion, your court rooms, your legalized 
saloons and institutions of lust and 
degradation, tiie result of all these may 
flow directly into the homes and to the 
individuals and especially the sensitive.

Clalrvoynncy has now shown you a 
scale ot beings from angelic to the 
vilest, and because you can see the 
earth-bound ones,- is your clalrvoyancy 
a case ot obsession? It so, then are all 
who see spiritually, obsessed. Then 
why not grant the statements of the 
sufferers ou whose spheres these earth
bounds force their distressing thoughts; 
and many of their victims neither see 
nor hear them, only suffer pain and de
jection and sleeplessness; others only 
bear their threats of paralysis and in
sanity and feel the possessing of their 
power bodily, the loss ot the will, mem
ory and selffconsclousness even while 
effort is made by the sufferer to over
come these conditions.

Is it rational to conclude that -one 
will think self-destructive thoughts, 
aud repel them at the same time, un
til driven to intense suffering, suicide or 
Insanity.

If the mortal mind can suggest and 
hypnotize another mortal ,as the gentle
man did hls patient, why can not a spir
it mind suggest to and hypnotize a mor
tal mind?

, The effect of these spheres are truly 
hereditary; If either father or mother is 
impinged upon, both will be affected, 
while ueitherAnny comprehend they are 
spiritually hypnotized; the weaker be
ing the greater sufferer, and their child, 
as In tbe case of-the gentleman’s first 
patient, can by the natural law of he
redity, unseen hypnotism and lack of 
parental care, arrive at the condition 
the gentleman describes. Truly the pa
rental condition is visited upon the 
children for generations. The slave 
master lasbed the slave when he re
belled at hls Injustice; so will the un
just spirit injure the mortal In his ef
forts to control. Sunderland is often 
darkened by clouds not generated by 

-her own atmosphere.
The gentleman claims "that these 

facts bring disgrace on noble, elevated 
Spiritualism.” Are tho moral, Intelli
gent, spiritual classes of our present 
civilization disgraced by the fact that 
there exists many classes beneath their 
status and'opportunities, or do they 
recognize then! and strive for ways and 
means to elevate them? Stop legalizing 
dens of. vice, which generate spirit 
spheres as vile as those obsessing Mr. 
Rutherford’s patients. Hls reference to 
ideational obsession as a group of crude 
notions taking bold of the mind ns, .re
incarnation, classing; such teachers ns 
insane,, we are proud,of one such Amer
ican .delegate to Loudon’s Interna
tional; Spiritual- Congress, who- was 
greeted ns not only sane, but a grand 
spiritual power,’ whose voice has rhhg 
out With “tho sweetest thoughts from 
tho angels, so full of loye and truth 
Hint they affect tho Inmost life of nil,”

Two correspondents of the New Yorlc 
Times have taken Issue with the Rev. 
Dr, Savage on account of the opinions 
expressed in one of Ills sermons.' He Is 
accused of inconsistency because, while 
believing thut Jesus was seen after the 
crucifixion, he holds that the body was 
not raised from the dead. As Dr. Sav
age's views on spiritism and some of 
tho results of the Investigations of tbe 
Society for Psychic Research, with 
which he is connected, are tolerably 
well known to readers of tbe dally 
press, there is surely nothing extraordi
nary lu such an opinion coming from a 
Unitarian minister.

When the same critic further remarks 
that “men flout the wiwles and tbe 
supernatural because they canuot ex
plain them, but they nre dumb when 
asked to explain wireless telegraphy," 
he manifestly overlooks a very essen
tial point of difference. Science, not 
being dependent upon records several 
centuries old, the 'originals of which 
have been lost and the transcriptions 
notoriously tampered with, is always 
ready to repeat Its wonders for tbe ben
efit of the doubtful or the curious. 
When a multitude of earnest truth- 
seekers call upon theology to do the 
same they get the curt reply "No; tho 
age of miracles is past!" '

The evidence of the “authentic Chris
tian Gospels” referred to by another 
correspondent has been taken up In tho 
columns of tiie Times on more than ono 
occasion, fond about seven years ago 
there was*71 controversy in tiie New 
York Tribune upon tbe origin, genuine
ness nnd credibility of the Gospel nar
ratives which lasted for weeks. A sim- 
ilnr prolonged discussion on the present 
occasion is obviously out of the ques
tion, but it may be pertinent to quote 
from a recent very able article- on the 
subject by Prof. Goldwin Smith, ot 
Toronto:

"If the event really happened mid la 
of such unspeakable importance as has 
been supposed, It would lie reasonable, 
and more than reasonable, to expect 
not only that the evidence of It should 
bo better than that of anj’ other his
torical event, but almost that there 
should be a standing miracle of some 
sort to place It forever beyond the pos
sibility of doubt. The fact, however, Is 
that the narratives are anonymous; 
that their authorship Is unknown; that 
they, are of uncertain date, nnd that 
they, nj’e hopelessly at variance with 
each other. The attempts fo-Jiarmonlzo 
thorn, gncli as Unit of Dr. Creswell, 
serve only to make the Incoh'slstencleS 
more glaring. Is it conceivable that tho 
records of an event on which the salva
tion of mankind depends should be left 
to be cleared from doubt and confusion 
by the hermeneutic Ingenuity of a 
divine In the nineteeth century? • * 
It Is Inconceivable Hint tbe power 
Which ordained such nn event and for 
such a purpose should have left its 
authenticity to rest upon Impressions. 
There can be no use iu fondly clinging 
to that which cannot be upheld.”

A significant side light is, moreover, 
thrown upon the doctrine of the bodily, 
resurrection from two extraneous 
sources. First, the dogma of the full of 
Adam, of which Pauline theology 
makes the resurrection a necessary 
corollary, lias been utterly disproved by 
science, and Is now known positively to 
be a Babylonian legend. (The present 
United States Ambassador to Germany 
devotes three chapters to a summary of 
the evidence In hls monumental work, 
“The Warfare of Science with The
ology In Christendom.") Secondly, 
there Is not In any of .the Gospels a 
single genuine allusion to the ascension. 
Every one of the passages Is au Inter
polation, for which it is unnecessary to 
refer to the most ancient codices, as 
even.the marginal notes In the Revised
Version will make the fact sufficiently 
obvious. ~ '

New York. G,

Briggs Park Camp.
Brlggs*Park opened to-dny, July 0. 

About 300 turned out to hear Dr. L. H. 
Dowling aud D. A. Herrick, who were 
the speakers of the day. It was the In
tention of Harrison D. Barrett to bo 
with us, but on account of the Illness of 
Ills wife he could not come at this time, 
but will be with us on Die 22ud. Dr. 
Dowling, who Is now of our city, but 
formerly of Battle Creek, Is a forceful 
speaker. It was Ills first appearance 
publicly in Grand Rapids, but it will not 
be ills last, as his lecture on "Self-Un- 
foldment" was well received and favor
ably commented ou.

At 2:30 nud 7:30 Mr. Herrick deliv
ered excellent discourses. Although be 
Is so well and favorably known here, 
the majority of ills bearers agreed that 
hls effort at 2:30 wns a masterpiece.

We expect Mrs. Critchett at any time, 
Mrs. Carpenter comes to us next Fri
day.

Mr. nnd Mrs. Kinuser nre with us. 
She has made'quite n hit with her as
trology and palmistry.
• All things indicate an excellent and 
successful camp.

THOS. J. HAYNES,
Grand Raplls, Mich. Secretary.

dates the time and experiences of 
Christ, and Is thousands of years old, 
and we do not stand ready lu this pro
gressive America to take a superficial 
view of this deplorable fnct, but ever 
ready to prepare the mind for every ex
isting truth, tliat humanity as one may, 
purify Itself and cease producing such 
results In the spirit earth realm.

• We hope our good brother, if he has 
not, will redd "A Wanderer In the'Spirit 
Landa,” “Art Magic/’ "Ghost Land," 
"The Watseka Woiitlor," and some of ■ 
the many writings, which will throw!' 
light on this subject. : ;

JAM13S BARTON STEWART.]/ 
Brookline, Mass.

Who have'heard or read her lectures 
aud writings throughout America or 
abroad., " ; Y»

The knowledge of obsession anto-

A word unspoken Is like tiie sword ink 
the. scabbard, thine; If vented,., the, 
sword Is In another’s hand.-^Quarlea, / ■
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A TRUE RELIGION Let. it steals lu upon his heart through
the whole -world boems

The Higher Spiritualism and the 
Inner Life.

alive, the sky with living, pulsing light, 
the earth with Howers, traits and ver
dure, the ocean with its myriad waves, 
the woods with insect life of every 
fond and hue, even the. rocks with

Why. Uot call Spiritualism a Religion. 
If'it Is such! 1 was iutorestod by Bro. 
H. W. B. Myrick’s reflections ou the 
question.

Why not, indeed? Religion, the cal- . 
lure of the inner life, embraces a vast 
number of people who are not avowed 
Christians In any dogmatic sense, but 
who, in business, society, literature,- 
polities, journalism, fairly represent the 
intellectual force of the American mind.

Spiritualism is rapidly taking on a 
distinct form or type as a religion, an 
interpretation ot nature. Though uot 
all of a piece, for there are already dif
ferent schools, including a school of 
necromancy and-a school that la de? 

. voted to truth.
One having a philosophy of instinct 

which seeks to legitimatize passion and 
sanctify appetite; the other a philoso
phy of fafili which lays great stress ou 
the moral and, spiritual intuitions, lu- 
dulging the brightest hopes for win ou 
the grounds of culture, progressive pu
rity and charity. -under various:Tbe higher school-, 'th various 
Hemes, 1b gaining in 6 and dig-iulty. 'The older It grows tlie calmer aud 
more intellectual it becomes, the clearer 
its view, tho nobler its range of aspira
tion*. Ab scholars, thinkers, and teach
ers como to accept and profess it, it 
takes on a nobler character, a deeper 
conviction, and exerts a wide influence.

Tlie characteristic of this spiritualized 
philosophy is that it has broken down 
the priestly walls and barricades be
tween this world aud tlie next. Iu 
showing a cordial harmony . between 
both spheres of life it has brought to 

' view the one Inner or spiritual universe, 
1 revealing the fact that peace lietweeu 
Hie mortal aud the Immortal, the truly 
human (not the bestial) aud the divine, 
the creature and the great Creative 
Mind, the repentant sinner and the pro- 
gresslvo man in spirit, Is pot some
thing yet to be effected, but something 
already done,, yes, established in the 
Inner constitution of things, provided 
for from tlie beginning.

This makes Religion In every vital 
sense a new thing. It brings tlie se
rious mind and heart of man luto rap
port with tbe mind of Eternal Good
ness, even while lie walks the earth In 
bls material husk.

This It does by the enlargement and 
development of the sympathetic nature, 
which Is the schooling which It needs 
to develop the finer, the diviner forces 
of our Inner, sense-transcending nature. 
Men used to light and hunt nnd kill 
merely for piny; but tho bettor, the 
ethically progressive class do not now 
mix,their pleasure with suffering of the 
lowliest tiling that lives.

People are more loving, they are en
tering more sympathetically into tho 
lower life around them. As M. J. Sav
age, I think, slugs the thought so 
sweetly:
“I know not. what it is, but when I past 

Some running bit of water by tho 
way,

A river brimming silver In the grass 
And rippled by a trailing alder-spray, 

Hold In my heart, I cannot, from a cry, 
It Is so joyful at the merry sight;

So gracious Is the water running by.
So full the simple grass is of delight."

• So gently sweet Is this sympathy with 
the All-Pervading Life around us! How 
many mothers' hearts will echo the 
thought of a “Tired Mother:”
A little elbow leans upon your knee, 

■ Your tired knee that has so much to 
bear,

A child's dear eyes are looking lovingly 
From underneath a thatch of tangled 

hair.
Perhaps you do not heed tbe velvet 

touch
Of warm, moist fingers holding yours 

so tight,
You do not prize this blessing over

much, -
You aro almost too tired to pray to-

pulses stein audibly throbbing; Mun 
can hear tho flow of the nll-peryadlug 
life, aud see the (railing garments of 
the sleepless life as it quickens atom by 
Atom. Thea he ceases to think, his Ute 
seems filled with an Inward emotion, a 
deep persuasion that God Js ever pres
ent, the loner life of each and all, living 
nnd breathlug In all, giving to the Illy 
its pallor, glvlng-tho rose its fragrance, 
reflecting his light in every jewel dew
drop, refreshing the thirsty earth with 
the shower; not indeed, an anthropo
morphic-person, but un inward, flowing 
life, breathing blessedness from within 
Upon all outward -things, himself-the 
loner light and life, love aud blessed
ness of all. The very Celestial “world 
wolild seem opening to bls spirit, in its 
penetration.

Each mood may be genuine, every Im
pression clear; every Inference true aud 
just lu itg place, (fills higher Spiritual
ism of the Inner life, Is a phase of 
thought, or rather I might say,, of feel
ing and intuitive perception .-which by 
Us nature Is hard to deiine precisely in 
words. It tends to cease as ah object 
and to become an experience of the 
conscious soul. We meet with it in the 
attempt Of the human mind to grasp 
the Divine essence or ultimate reality 
of the life of all tilings.
It thus measurably enjoys the bless

edness of actual communion with the 
highest. Tills through thought is the 
philosophic side of Spiritualism; the re
ligious side is that of emotion, the con
sciousness of the sympathetic feellug. 
The fact of Its eouseiousuess Is its 
rational Justification to tbe one whose 
inner life is so quickened. The ever 
present thought is that of n supreme, 
alhpemdiug, and in-dwelling Power, in 
whom all things are unified, Tlie Oue 
of Pythagoras. Its speculative utter
ances are always more or less spirit
ually pantheistic iu character. Ou Its 
practical side, tlie spiritual philosophy, 
tike mysticism, uigjntalua the ,possi-

An instructive Bachard. Gfao^ M^^^ Catholic Inquisition, in.Mexico,
'- • __ __ UI___

Oc? if) J
AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE HORRIBLE .CRUEL

TIES PRACTICED BY THE INQUISIUHOE AT 
ONE TIME IN MEXICO AND WHICH W.A.L1A 
LED TO THE CONFISCATION OrALL/PHE 

; CHURCH PROPERTY OF THE CATHOLICS— 
MORE CRUEL THAN WAR. -- ; •

TO THE WORLD.
ARemarkabfeOiscoveru

Bu a Remarkable Han.

TO THE PLANET MAR&

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK*

night. ; ■
But it is blessedness. A year ago

I did not see it as I do to-day.
We are all so dull and thankless, and 

too slow
To catch the sunshine, till it slips 

away. . ■
And now it seems surpassing strange 

to me,
That while I bore the badge of 

motherhood,
I did not kiss more oft and tenderly

The little child that brought me only 
good.

And If some night when you sit down 
to rest,

You miss this elbow from your tired 
knee,

This restless, curly head from off your 
breast, \

This lisping tongue that chatters con
stantly; :

If, from your own the dimpled -bands 
had slipped,

And ne’er would nestle In your palm 
again, , >

If the white feet into their grave bad 
tripped, : •

I could not blame you for your heart
ache then.

I yonder so that mothers ever fret 
,' At little children clinging to their 

gown;
Or that tlie footprints when the days 

are wet
Are ever black enough to make them 

frown.
If I could find a little muddy boot, 

. Or cap or Jacket on my chamber floor, 
If I could kiss a rosy, restless foot.

And hear It patter In my home once 
more;. :

If I could mend a broken cart to-day, 
To-morrow make a kite to reach the 

sky, ;'
The''0 is no woman In God's world could say

She was more blissfully content 
than I.

Bnt, ah! the dainty pillow-next thy own 
Is never rumpled by a shining bond*

My singing birdling from its nest Las flown—
Tito Utile boy I used to klss-ls dead!
Tho education of the sympathetic na

ture Is all Important. No man or woman 
enn be just without the cultivation of 
the faculty of Imagination—learn to put 
yourself in another's place if you would 
be just. Learn to do justice to other 
faiths, that you may appreciate your 
own.

Human thoughts about divine things 
•are of every character of nobleness and 
.Igjiolileness. They vary greatly with 
fllHK M* shin in* 

....I fnaWwa When the conscience Is 1511(1 i uv soino palpable wrong it feels 
tmpeued re resent and rcslaL a bc^ 

; xesponBlbillty leaps Into light from tne 
dark, tho consciousness of moral free
dom and power is stimulated,'the im- 

.pulso to dare and do is strong, and the

blllty of direct Intercourse with the 
Great Mind and Being of beings. Aud 
this as rationally as the astronomer-in
terprets the sun-centre of the l*°lu(1 J. 
tein, As Dr. Harnack has said, 
rationalism applied to n sphere above 
reason.” That is a sphere beyond the 
logic-eboppiug intellect.

True reason In num being a light flow
ing from the fountain and Father of 
lights, was given to enable man to work 
out of himself nil those notions of God 
which are the true groundwork of love 
and obedience to the soul of Goodness 
and In conformity to Him. Besides the 
truth of natural Inscription, God has 
provided the truth given by revelation; 
love quickens the heart to receive and 
appropriate the living word.

Liberty of judgment is every one's 
right, but how few there are that make 
use of this right. For that use depends 
upon self-Improvement by meditation, 
consideration, examination, prayer uutl 
a good and useful life.

No creature can have the vital union 
with the spirit of Dolly until its life Is 
a spirit of Love. This is the only bond 
of union.

Love has no ulterior ends, wills noth- 
lug but Its owu Increase; everything Is 
oil to its flume. The spirit of love does 
not went to Ite rewarded, honored or 
x-steemed; Its only desire Is to propagate 
itself, and become the blessing and hap
piness of everything that wants it.

“The only consecrated temple of 
Divine Worship Is within each one 
There alone .can you worship in spirit 
and in truth. In spirit, because thy 
spirit, Is that alone hi thee which can 
unite and cieave to the Light of God, 
and recelve the working of the Divine 
Spirit upon thee. In Truth, because 
this adoration In spirit Is that truth aqd 
reality of which nil outward forms are 
only tlie figure or symbol for a time, 
but this worship is eternal.”

God loves us as children, not as pets, 
loves us as a tender but wise and true 
mother loves her child; not so fondly 
that she must give him every toy he 
asks for, and cannot refuse the sweet
meats for which the baby mouth is 
watering; but with a deep, earnest and 
anxious affection full of gentle reproofs 
nnd sweet corrections, and saving 
austerities, au affection which the child 
Is far enough from comprehending, 
which indeed he takes to be something 
the very reverse of affection, but which 
If he grows up to be a man, he will 
bless as the care that educated and re
deemed bls soul. Tbe Supreme love Is 
simply pledged to make men and 
women. When we discover that, and 
begin to become men and women under 
its discipline, then we shall be prepared 
to say, "God Is love.”

From tbe summit of this high con
viction that the human creature is tbe 
consummate yet ever progressive 
flower of creation, we see that God, 
through conditions, is ever bringing the 
created mind into deeper and closer rap
port with his eternal spirit, with Ills 
Inner Light. From this point one looks 
down In triumph on the writhing world. 
Incidental evil Is no longer a thing to 
be apologized for; It Is a necessity In 
creation—an educative condition. There 
could be no God's world without It. 
The whole creation groaneth and tra- 
valleth In pain, waiting for the mani
festation of the sons of God, and if they 
arrive, the groaning is prophecy, and 
the travail Is joy. The higher, yes, tbe 
highest spiritual philosophy leads us to 
this stand and we can echo tbo Unes of 
Whittier:
“Within the maddening maze of things, 

Aud tossed by storm and flood.
To one fixed stake my spirit clings, 

I know that God is goOd!”
Boston, Mass. J. P. COOKE.

Supreme Tower becomes a lawgiver—a 
hply,.'Gdd-?tli.9 lintel- of Iniquity .aud the 
foe of wrong. ‘ •

Iir another mood, when one is in the 
j',, country;—Ihe woods. in summer or tlie 
.1 >iOft shore, the .'spiritual beauty of life 
w:«aomB to appeal to him from every ob- t-i • . • ■ •- * -•" • >

Rev. Francis S. Borton, D. D., of the Methodist Episco
pal Church in Puebla, Mexico, sends the Boston Citizen 
the following “exact translation” from themrignal Span
ish, concerning the papal inquisition in Mexico.' being 
copied from original (papal) sources by Dr. Boston, it is. 
of special value, Our Bonumist friends who complaju o 
ihe “water cure” used on that priest iff arid n°V 
will be pleased to know that “the howly cliW »; -
Hie “heretic,” invented this wicked torture:. ■ .
AN HOUR IN THE MEXICAN INQUISITION, ll^5'

There is no sadder page in the blood stained history of 
Mexico than the one that recounts the sufferings O^ the 
Carbajal family at the hands of the Inquisition, in the 
sixteentli century,

From the records of his trial I take the following de
scription of the torment of Don Luis de Carbajal, by.rThe 
Holy Office” in Mexico City, iu the year of grace 1505.

He had been cruelly imprisoned, on the charge of ob
serving the Mosaic law in despite of Christ and (lie "holy 
church.” .. . .’

The scene is tlie chamber of trial and .formentJii the 
gloomy old Inquisition building, that still stqnds in 
Mexico City: .

“It was then ordered that Dou Lula de Carbajal'should 
be brought to the hull of torment, where were assembled 
the inquisitors and the ordinary, at a quarter of nine in 
the morning.

“The prisoner having arrived, was warned anew that he 
should tell the truth, out of reverence and fear of God, 
and that he should not expose himself to the great trouble 
and pain that would surely follow liis denial. ■’ *'-

“He replied that he had already spoken the truth.
“Then the chief inquisitor entered and ordered' the 

prisoner to be stripped naked. "
“Having been stripped to the skin, with but a piece of 

linen about his loins, he was again admonished to speak 
the truth, that the inquisition might proceed no further.

“He replied that he had already spoken the truth/Jhat 
he was there to tell the truth, and that his God would,jielp 
him to support all that he might have to suffer. . • .1

“It was then ordered that his arms should be lUffeely 
bound with eords. It was done, and the first'fVjist. gIVen 
the cords, whereupon he exclaimed, in a very^ow xtjice, 
‘Have mercy upon me!’and was then silent. '1'3

“Being again admonished to tell the truth, the sefbnd 
turn was given to the chords. He screamed a^iid, qpmy 
times exclaiming, ‘Alas, alas, alas for me! I hnyia spokeii 
ihe truth. God have pity "on me!’ in -

“He was ordered to tell.the truth, and the flyEd twist 
was given to the cords about his arms, when h^reamed, 
•0 God of my soul, alas fortine! they kill me, tiiey, kill-pie,’ 
and this he repeated minrj’ times, nnd at thettop of<>his 
voice. ‘I cannot confess to what I did not &Yt kilPme' 
at once.’

“Being told that he should speak the truth,>the fourth 
turn was given to’the cords. He cried aloud with-aHnhis 
strength, T diol I die! I cannot confess what I Sid ffdt'do. 
(ill me, kill me at once!’ . ■ ' , ,

“He was warned to tell the truth, and the fifth turn 
was given to the cords upon his arms. He exclaimed, 
‘God, who knows the truth that I defend, help me! Oh, 
kill me now! Alas for me, alas for me! Take my life at 
once. I have spoken the truth, I have spoken the truth!’ 
All of which he uttered witli a most sorrowful and pierc
ing voice. ' '

“Being admonished to tell the truth the sixth twist.was 
given. He cried,‘I have told the truth. See, I have five 
children. Alas for them, alas for me! How can I confess 
to what I did not do?’ And all this with most grievous 
lamentations.

“Being warned to speak the truth, the seventh turn- was 
given the cords. He exclaimed,‘Alas, alas, my lords, I 
cannot confess what I did not do. I have five little chil
dren Oh, brothers, finish me at once!’- ;
° “Being advised to tell the truth, the .eighth turn was

given the cords. He cried many times, ‘Finish me at once! 
O this paffi ought not to come upon me to force me to 
confess what I did hot do. Put an end to my life at once!’ 
■; “Being warned to .speak the truth, the ninth turn was 
given, and he cried aloud, and said, I would repeat it a 
hundred thousand times if it "eJ'e the truth, in order to 
escape from tins torment, but I cannot confess what I 
never did?'

Being told to speak the truth, the tenth twist was 
■given to the cords. He cried, ‘I would that it had pleased 
God that I had done that of which I am accused!’ When 
asked what he meant by that, he exclaimed, ‘I mean that 
I )l£id rather be a follower of Moses, and suffer in my soul, 
and not thus in my body.’

“Then, having suffered the ten turns of tlie cords about 
his arms, he was ordered to be seated on the potro, and 
'that the torture irons should be fixed on his arms, thighs, 
ghiua, and calves of his legs,

■ “And when he was seated, tied, and duly stretched, he 
was earnestly advised that he should tell all the truth, and 
that otherwise the torment would proceed. He said, 
‘Most illustrious lords, I would a hundred thousand times 
that it might please the Holy Virgin that I should not so 
suffer for the truth.’

“Having been warned to sjieak the truth, the irons on 
the right arm were tightened, when he said, weeping, 
‘Take away my life, for I have told the truth; break my 
arm in two, finish me at once!’

“Being told to speak the truth, the irons were tightened 
Oil I his right thigh, when he said in a low voice, many 
iilllC3, 'Finish me now, brother, for I have told the truth.’ 
1 «JJeing admonished to tell the truth, the irons were 
lightened about his left thigh, when he said, in a low (one, 
‘Alas, alas, alas! make an end of me! God guard you, my 
children!’

“Being admonished to tell the truth, the irons were 
screwed up on his right shin bone, when he said, in a weak 
voice, T have told tlie truth!’ and many times lie cried, 
‘My life is now finished.’

“Being admonished to tell the truth, the irons on his 
left shin were tightened, and in a faint voice he cried ‘1 
have told the truth. My children, God keep you! I have 
told the truth. My life has now become desperate. O God, 
that I should die here and thus!’

“Being advised that he should tell the truth, the irons 
on the muscles of his right leg were tightened, and he 
cried in a louder voice, ‘Dear sirs, put an end to iny life at 
once. He who suffers as I do knows whnt that means.’

“Being warned to tell the truth, it was ordered that all 
of the irons should be screwed up at the same time, when 
he cried out often und grievously, ‘0 God of my soul, 1 
have told the truth!’ All of which lie repeated in a loud 
voice, weeping and sobbing, and saying, ‘1 have told the 
truth. Alas, alas for me! I have told tlie truth, may she 
help me now!’ - :

“Then they beat him upon his mouth, and thrust a 
stave down his throat, and then poured a jar of water 
down his gullet through a funnel, about a quart, royal 
measure, when he moaned, ‘Take me a\vay from here. Do 
not.jet me die here, do not permit that 1 should confess 
to what I did not doff A second jar of water was poured 
down him. He said thc same. A third jar. The same. 
A fourth jar. The same. Then they plucked the stave 
^lon,::hiS m011^, and he said, ‘I have spoken the truth.’

thus in succession twelve quarts of water were poured 
down1 his stubborn throat, and with lire twelfth ho said ‘I 
have spoken the truth; why should they kill mo for that?’

“The iron collar was then removed from his throat, and 
he was asked if he desired to say anything. Ue replied 
that he had spoken the truth, and, with a low voice, made 
his inoan.

“After a few more of the lesser torments, and finding 
him still stubborn in his wicked resolution, the lords, 
inquisitors, and the ordinary, bade the torments cease for 
that time, and that the prisoner should be thrust again 

: into the sure and safe keeping of the cell of the building 
; of the Holy Office. '
; “This torment concluded at half-past ten in the 

morning.” >:/^j<<^
1 In spite of all his sufferings and protestations this un- 
: happy man was taken from his cell on December 8, 1596, 
■ gurroted, and then burned in the great Auto de Fe, cele

brated on that occasion in Mexico City. He was 36 years
1 of age. : '

The Art of Fascinating,the Power 
of Charming, the Secrets of Per
sonal Maauettsm Fully anil Com
pletely Keveuled ut Cast.

A Marvelous, Mysterious Force 
Which Gives Wpndcrl'ul Mental 
anil Physical Strength, Over
comes AU Diseases; Enables YoU 
to Know the. Secret Natures of 
Others and to Handle Them as 
You Please. ’

Professor R. F. Robertson, Psych. 1)., 
0. D., is the greatest living teacher of 
Personal Magnetism. He has astounded 
the scientists of the world. lie has dis
covered a new system of developing 
and imparting magnetic force. He be
lieves the great power lie has discov
ered Ues dormant lu every individual. 
He guarantees you can master its 
strange secrets ut your own home and 
perform wonders of which you never 
dreamed. You can know at a glance 
the secret natures, talents, weaknesses, 
strength and vices of every person you 
meet. You can quickly develop marvel
ous physical and .mental power, over
come nil diseases in yourself or others, 
banish pain and bad habits without 
drugs or surgery. Professor Robertson 
can read your secret nature and Influ
ence your thoughts, though a thousand 
miles away, lie can leach you bow to 
do the same. Tins may seem Incredi
ble, but lie absolutely guarantees tills 
result under a forfeiture of $1,000.00 In 
gold. The power of hypnotism, persua
sion, threats and entreaties pales Into 
Insignificance when compared with the 
wonders of this mighty force.

Professor Robertson calls bis new dis
covery Ihe “Kl-Magr System of Per
sonal Influence. Yon do not have to 
have subjects upon which to practice. 
Professor Robertson’s Instructions are 
so plain anti explicit that you can read 
them carefully aud at once uso this 
great power secretly to Influence and 
control the thoughts and desires of any 
one you wish. You will lie startled and 
mystified at the wonderful things you 
can do; you will be astounded at the 
amazing power Hint you can exercise 
over others. I’roniinent ministers of 
the gospel, lawyers and business men 
have mastered Professor Robertson's

Fascinating, Interesting and In, 
etruetive.

By Th. Flournoy, Frofessor ot Pay. 
cbology lu the University ot Genova, 

"This la an account of tbe experiment! 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helena 
Smith Id her trances she lives th« 
dual exlotenw <>f, ““.’((^“t1 princes! • 
and or an luba^ (lumov <>the ptaue* Man,, ruoressor Iriouiuoy aU(j ^ ^el. 
low scieuilslH have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound- 
Ing physical piieuoiiieua,"

This Is n work ot thrlHlug Interest 
It has excited great attention lu thia 
country and lu Europe. 1'rlce (l.oOb ' 
For sale at this office.

INVISIBLE HELFERS
A Very Excellent and Compre

hensive Work.

One from the Theosophical Stand*
point.

This work, "Invisible Helpers,” writ
ten by 0. W. Leadbeuter, tho rem*^- 
able English psychic (whose *ect , 
bare graced the columns of I be 1 
gresiilve Thinker), is certainly very in
teresting aud suggestive throughout 
It treats of the "Universal Belief In tho 
Invisible Helpers,” the "Angel Story,"/ 
••Work Among tbe Dead,” "What 1/ea Y 
Deyona.” The work la neatly bound In \ 
cloth, and the price la 53 cents.

Life Work of

CORA L V. RICHMOND,
Compiled and Kdited by

HARRISON O. HARRIETT.
This book contains a complete record of t-fce 

life of this Fenowutxf medium, ^^rit 
MW from childbed has come wisdom* ^H' 
whOfl* and re0.1'1?1101' spiritual toschingaM the history of
Mw^ld lWvl'ltlea lh tho best of “Ulo. 
printed from god faced lypulid CUllUM 
chapters. ITke, (2.00, postpaid.

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIR1T&
A real vl»lt will trisuoi oe “’^VXV c$ 

and a familiar Ulk. By aph* b"mur MoJ„!LlaM 
rto as. Twins, Medium. Price SI cent* Form 
this office.

Seff Contradictions of the Bible; 
OI°“e ’‘““Orod and forty-four proposition"- ‘Ue- 

f ' moral, historical and sixiulailvn each 
proved affirmatively and negatively by quotas 
uons from Scripture, without comment. Fried, 
15 cents.

Whu I Am a Vegetarian.
An ttfldreHS delivered before the Chicago Vege

tarian Society. By J. Howard Moore. Price, 
25 centH.

Will] Slic Became a Spiritualist
Twelve lectures by Abby A. Judson. Thia 

hook should be read by every Spli-liuuiiet. 
prlee, Sl.oo; postage io cents.

niNTIQUW^

isib-looking you,
other fo™11!, wifi deeply l.i n)| mi WIHJ 
Stream™ U.1B brief U'l S a careful

POtNS fROh THE MtR Lift.
Ry Lizzie l)otcn. These poems tire truly in- 

sptratloual and as staple as sugar, Price fl.00.
new system, and they give it their high-1 ......... .... '

MOSES HULL’S BOOK&

“Alter Her Death. The blory ot a 
Summer.” ,By Lilian Whiting, No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with thia 
book. Beeutlfhl spiritual thought, com
bining advanced Ideas on tha liner and 
ethereal phases of Spiritualism, lead. 
Ing the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exhlted spiritual trutlu a 
book for the higher life. For eale at 
thia office. Price, cloth JI.

"Origin ot Life, or Where Man Comes 
From." “The Evolution of the- Spirit 
from Matter Through Organic Pro
cesses, or How the Spirit Body Grows." 
By Michael Faraday. Price 10 cents. 
For sale at this office.

“Just How to Cook Meals Without 
Meat.” By Elizabeth Towne. Excel- 
Iw't Price 25 cents.

"Just How to Wake the Solar Plex
us." By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
for health. Price 25 cents.

I’Medlumshlp and Its Development, 
end How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to. know 
and utilise the laws of mediumship am 
development and avoid errors. Price 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.’ For 
S“‘Thl1 Truth^seeker Collection, of 
Forma and Ceremonies Tor the Use of ESjs" For sale- at ..tits office. 
Prlctf 25 cents, r -

•■Nature Cure.” By Dra. Jf. JJ-. and 
Rosa O. Conger. Excellent »nr every family. Cloth, $1.50 Onud s2 m,r s& 
at this office. .. : ,■•.-;>-.• ' ”

A Methodist Minister’s Peculiar Dream.
The following narrative concerning a dream and its ful

fillment was given to me by a Methodist minister. I hap
pen to be a shorthand writer, and the minister referred to 
dictated to me several chapters of autobiography, one of 
which relates to the dream I asked the privilege of send
ing it to a Spiritualist paper for publication, but this re
quest was not granted at the .time. The other day I re
ceived a letter from him conveying permission to print the 
dream.

lie is now an old man, bears an unblemished character, 
and is well known to thousands of the people.in the state 
where he resides. He is an orthodox Methodist, and, so 
far as I kn^w, is not at all in sympathy with Spiritualism. 
Following is the account of the dream,"just as it was given 
to me. ax .

“I had a strange dream. I saw what seemed-to me a 
camp-meeting or something like one—a great multitude 
of people, with carriages, horses and wagons. *Offq’car- 
riage especially arrested my attention. It was very,black- 
and closed, so that no person entered it and no person'got 
out of it. It passed slowly through the concourse of peo
ple and then was followed by the multitude. ' '• r ‘

“When I awoke I was in great distress, and wljep iWpt. 
ihe dream returned the third time. Why I shaulfbWsO 
distressed I knew not, for there seemed to be nothing re
markable in tne dream that should cause me sett-Tow, iw

“It was now late in the evening and the distance was 
twenty-five miles to where my brother was sick, and at a 
place where I had never been. Reaching there in the lat
ter part of the night I found it was true, that my brother 
was very low, but he recognized me, and I found him 
peaceful and happy.

“My father and mother coming the next day from Mon
mouth, seventy-five miles distant, where my father was 
pastor we all remained with my brother till he was re
leased’from suffering and taken home to his Savior. Up 
to this time, for one week, my dream had not occurred to 
me, and perhaps never would again, only that after all 
the preparation was made for the funeral, and we stepped 
out onto the porch to go with the procession, I saw there, 
in the back yard, the same scene that I saw in my dream. 
There was the concourse of people, the carriages, omni
busses, buggies, people on horseback and on foot—a mul
titude of people;—and there were the trees as I saw them 
ip my dreafn, and there, also, was that same black carri
age. It was closed; nobody got in and nobody got out; it 
moved off slowly, Lust as I had seen it in my dream. Up 
to this time I had never seen a hearse. As it moved slow-

est indorsement. :
S. I. Yetter, of Middletown, Pn„ says: 

“Your ‘Ki-Magi’ System of Personal In 
fluence has brought me that success lu 
business for which 1 have been look
ing. It is the magnet that controls: 
there is no guesswork about it—It is a 
scientific fact. It 1ms taught me to 
know aud control myself as well as 
others."

Mr. Joseph Steiner, 1100 Ninth street, 
N. W„ Washington, D. C., writes: “In 
your ’Ki-Magi’ System of personal In
fluence I have found whnt I have for 
years searched for in vain. It has 
changed the whole trend of thought 
and given my life a new. meaning. I 
feel younger and stronger every day. 
I And in It the key to business suc
cess.”

Mrs. A. B. Egert, of 502 Woodland 
avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, writes: "I do 
not see how any society woman can be-

A List of His Noted Woiks.

For Sale at tbe Office of Tlie Fro 
(jressive Thinker.

Wayside Jota.eV..
GHlDctod from alia ...^...... . „ .... . _

of Uh;. BjMAnuE. iK wl. 71,1 ®fa M« H<Qfc# 
neat book of selections from Him 1S a marvelously 
sermon# and essays and conislne a71!" 1tJ0?0’^ 
ot Ulo lulhor. nHo > portrait v.- Mo.« slSf. **&, 
Uoutly bound in English doth. SI.
The Spiritual Alps 

aud Ifo to We -Ascend moon.

come a successful lender without a.]
knowledge of the wonderful secrets hn- j *«”* 
parted by the ’Ki-Magi’ system.” aoca

Mr. George W^ Howard’, of 157 Beech

fir a fpw thoUffhtl on how io reach that altitude

£he!?^^
to veach you S^Lrjducai# ?““[ A (“ouIUm. 
show you bow w % w ccnUI “ PW Dover, a 
price, bound In u“‘“ 

it^^gs^

I the Spiritual PhilOVOPUJ• •
. ycto Thought , ^...dfuliy ^^^.^^
I Volume II. 88i P®Ke8’ h|x portraits. Cloth 
j riceiy bound. Original matter 

bound, 75 cenu.

street. Detroit. Mleh.. says: "By im-ans 
of your 'Kl-Mapr s-vs,®!]Vin "the Xi'- 
sonie startling <llsc0'el'“j l)(‘VOnd 
acters of my friends. It is " ■ Moan, the Medium. o,trftu“H'nl
my fondest expectations. It SllOUltl DC Or lt)e larplred Heroine of ^j, |, n,
in the hands of every man and Woman I m,aLeudcrof Armlea ^.inr’v'oV J"»nX4If;iHS 
wbo I"’1?!'/8-.10 “chleve the greatcst suc‘ icess in life," I everwrit.wn. NonorelwMCvvrmoroJjm11^], J{

We have juM Issued 8,000 copies of |

' Joan, the Medium,

1 cverwrwon. No novel w»« over nioroiu" ■ . ^ 
icrcBting; bo history more uue. Price ID

I was so greatly troubled that I could not attdp^toyji^x-: 
ness through the day—business of importance,.^qUcctyig 
my school bills—until late in the evening, when I -wh 
eluded to ride out into the country three miles. After 
passing out of the village, on'iffy way across tM, prtii^ie,' 
the road which I was traveling ran almost parjyjel ,’wh-. 
the way which led to Rushville. Seeing some one riding 
rapidly up that road I checked my horse and roffS slbwFy, 
for it occurred to me, ‘that person is coming fUr i?^.’ 
Why, I knew not. Why I should think so was ipyatap- 
ous, but when he came opposite to me he left theitoond lin'd 
came across tho prairie to where I was, and ask&flW ff’l 
knew of any person in the village by the name.opp-^n?' 
I said,‘Yes, sir; that is my name.’ mot ip''

“ ‘Well,’ said he, ‘I have como for you. Youy >brotkfer, 
at our house, is very sick, probably will not recoverj yb'w 
had better go right on immediately.’ ' ’. .;■ ? ,' jh (.he known world. *

Cure, MarrlM®’ 
"Human Oultor®.?1 and .social up- 

Sexual Develop^® JJabW’-otf 
building.” -By EL "{. u .nJ fWu t, 
LL. d. a most excellent ABU. ku 
unblc work, by tho’ Dean oiitho UOlltf U 
of Fino Forces, and Author <>£ °Ap.$r mJ" • 
portant volumes on Health, “Odal BcU 
once,' Rfeligloh; $te. 'Price, eldth^ 75 cents. For sale at tUla office. . .

. >fH

]y away the people fellin procession.,and even the colored 
/people that I had seen with thb multitude were there, and 
everything just as plain as itwai.in the dream.”

Tha nniV comment I have Jo offer is that the foregoing 
an absolutely true statement of fact

H : ? w«1^'* >’^^ '
To tie Editor:—I Hot t MJ Illis to Rotter you, but yo„ 

are 'issuing the best all-round Spiritualist paper it ha8 
ever yet been my privilege to read, and I read many, and I 
earnestly hope you will live to see your subscription list 
reach the 100,000 mark. It is always well stocked with 
the very choicest kind of spiritual food, and richlv merits

premium Booles, too, at the ridiculously low price at 
which they are offered to subscribers, for they are all 
works of high-class merit, coupled with the exceedingly 
low price of the paper itself, certainly places them in the 
first rank ns the cheapest advance thought reading matter 
^ ^_i._^.;.-.;i_JJ ...... W.G. SMITH.

Professor Robertson's new book entitled | 
“The Secret of Power." We propose to I 
give these 8.000 copies away absolutely 
free to interested persons for the pur
pose of showing the startling possibil
ities of this great discovery. We want 
you to have one free. After yon get 
one, tell your friend. He will Want one 
also, but he must write at once if he i 
gets In qn our free distribution, as these I 
books are going very fast. After 8,00b ■ 
copies of this book are distributed ■ 
everybody will want one. But they ' 
will cost money then. Remember, they ■ 
cost you nothing now. Address Colum-1 
bln Scientific Academy, Department 
150A 1931 Broadway, New York.

nOwswt
One£???t toM<>rn’ or An Appeal to t*0 n®P;

— N^hin 82 pages. One copy 15 cents,
Worlds.” 209 pages

R?g.»>'>M>

Tho Golden1, , TI>0 ' qW*Tucker, has found Its
<8- Wr Stom«'^ 

r ?“' \f “’0 ’’#*** ,S SV^;"

“The Splrltnanam ot Nature.” By 
Prof. W. M. Lockwood. Price 15 cento. 
For Bale nt this office,

Songs bfl-YC *'" 
hearts, which.’
heard and-sung. -IhOy 8UU renf 6^K IN 
In every bomb In-tile land. ^”, ,nor tills office. Price. IB cents: $LW F-‘ 
dozens , .; - . ;c :•-, - ; ‘ •

"A Few- Words About tho Devil, and 
Other Essays!” By Gharlea Bradlaugh, 
Paper, 60 cphte. ” For sale at this office.

■•EllBie’s Little Brother Tom,” By Al
wyn M. Thurber; Is one’or the best or 
books In tho realm of stories tor boys 
and girls, nud DoL^^Sor’^oi&ny »je It 18 a fin® W.r‘^ well ne rn- Wtt. Very interesting ^^ mn i. 
I] rcctlve, nnd 0 For BlllG fit IM

W niw”
0®CC. Mtllffl” W

A. ^French. OlotL *L ® “‘ “te a' 
this offices

-----~" ” ~TLocture Delivered Jo Ladles WONAN: w&X'Sa ~ 
tho present status °‘1".™‘S’!1 q’ho divine law tally, morally and spiritually' 1p,.ic0110c.

_of true harmonlat marriage, —------

VEDANTTpHILOSOPHY-
' ILoctum by tho Swami vivekaaatidBt °n ^JaT0^! 
or aoAnuejlng ihe internal waxur©. «fld ov)r joctai Also, PaUnJall’K Yona Aphorisms, -with com* 
mcutnrJes aud a copious gloBBary of SnnBkrit ternw. Rcvluedand Dalarsca, 12uio..Glotli, 81.93. RalLioM 
is an ancient ayatoni of Indian Philosophy, and one of the four chief methods thht the Vedanta PhltOBoph/ 5??^ t° obtain freedom nw^ P^foctton. Bwaml Vie 
?«^^
calved In Amon??8 *.Lro th« Uie WM cordial!v ro-

zelmToW^

centa; paper cover, 25 ceuU.
Tho Real Leaue.

By Moses Hull. A compound of thO two patnplv 
lct«. “The Irrepressible Conflict,” aud “Your Anrwcr 
or Your Life;1’ wlth Important additions, malting a 
book of 160 pages all for 25 CeDlB. This book contsTii 
aiatn:ics, facui anddocimmt, on Wo tondenckt of 
tho tluiea, that every one abould hnve.
All About Devils.

Or, an Inquiry as to whether Modern SpfrltuRium 
and ocher Great Itefonns come from HU Rntaula,--: 
Majesty and His Subordinates tn the Kingdom <^r - 
Darkness. 60 page*- By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cenl^y 
The Spiritual Birth,

or Death and Its To-Morrow.
Tbo Spiritual Idea of Death, IIeav*n nnd He»- »r 

Nosks Hull. This pamphlet besides «!v!P^_ eibie^ 
ItuuHstlc Interpretation of many things In tne lha 
Interpretations never before given. )oxpi»j price, 
heavens aud hells hollered in by BpirltuWiaw*
IQ cents.
Tho Quarantine Raised,

Or the Twenty Years Battle Against A Worker 
Ended. Price 10 oenia.
SpiritualoBongter. T||lrty.«ight

By Mattis F-. ilvtv. popular mini- fo™ibt> u.« 
I7col£“£°.l^^ f‘mlUc*- ^«-10 °“* 

r hundred. __
■;& Of THE fUW” 

work Of’ Cloth, 11.26; p»p«;-re cents. TMa
® W®®1 vuluo, writ*1 “ 'fi oho or tho 

Keenest, most powerful and most truly religious
^J1? duy. It is particularly a work 

which should b© put into tho hands of thoso 
Who have freed themselves from tho dogmas of 
orthodoxy and from the doginns or matertal- 
Istlo science, for It will strengthen the convic
tion of th° free mind that mind and souses aro

gffi^ISraodo “Wi the childhood
jMfe ^X ^ ^X^ by
r^Xo^^19,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ —
si^w***

plied to Healing.
^vfffi?ll2i>WSK«^J^ **• t 
“ ORIGIN OFTjIFE" 

pnd How. the Spirit Dbdy avows. By m price. 10c. J^rjuUo at this onico. f^raaay.

MAHOMET, THE ILLUSTRIOUS?^
By Godfrey-alt^oinA,^s<v ’Ihla Work i* ona tbo library oriaberfti ciuksIcs. no
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OUR FOREIGN EXCHANGES

tub two worlds, manches
TER, ENGLAND.

IS SPIRITUALISM SACRED OR 
~ T SENSIBLE?

This iwas a question addressed quite 
recently to Rev. Thomas Champness, 
the renowned Methodist evangelist, and 
more than one correspondent who has 
come out of Methodism In favor of 
Spiritualism has written asking what 
we think of the reply to the question 
vouchsafed by the editor of Joyful 
News, viz., Rev. Thomas Champness. 
' We give the answer as culled from 
Joyful News, in order that our readers 

’ may also Judge of the class of argu
ment which is even yet indulged iu by 
certain antagonists:^ ■

“Someone has written to ask what 1 
think of Spiritualism? To whlcU T ro*

•’ ply: It is one ot the results of unbelief. 
If Saul had trusted God, he would, not 
have had to find out where the witch of 
Endor lived. The Bible contain^* fill 

.that God thinks we need to know abqpt 
the future, and we must not expe^J 
Spiritualists to be remarkable for 
obedience to duty, or to be renowned 

■ for the way their prayers are answered.
“You may tell me that wonderful 

things happen during the dark seances; 
to that I reply: No wonder that it 
should be bo! Saul had a revelation 
when he visited the witch, but I don’t 
read that what he heard done him any 
good! For my own part I will be con
tent to trust God like I used to trust 
my father and mother. They did uot 
deceive me when 1 enquired about 
things 1 did not understand. They told 
me to wait, and while I waited, to do us 

UIH.i' 1 was told; and so it is with the future. 
We shall do well to listen to the voice 
of God as we hear It In the Bible, aud 
then wait tLl he makes the rest plain.

“ ‘God is light,’ and If we do us he 
tells us we shall be children of light. 
The Bible tells us to have ‘no fellow
ship With the works of darkness,’ so 
when thev blow the candle out I go 
home! THOMAS CHAMPNESS.”

We would first of all direct attention 
to the gratuitous insult flung at the 
personality of Spiritualists. The rev
erend gentleman says “We must not ex- 

‘ pect Spiritualists to be remarkable for 
obedience to duty.” Truly, there is do 
direct accusation against the morals of 
Spiritualists here, but the implication 
is nearly us plain as that contemptible 
reference by Dr. Parker to Paul
Kruger.

We would remind Thomas Chnmp- 
uess that neither Methodism nor even 
Christianity encompasses the whole of 
ihe dutiful portion of humanity. And 
that the saving grace upon which be so 
much relies is not always so satisfac
tory In its operation as he would have 
us believe.

Why, then, does he insinuate that 
’ Spiritualists are not what they should 
.be, when he must know that, judged by 
the same standard, his own system 
would Inevitably go to the wall.

Thomas Cuampness may well take a 
leaf out of the book he prizes so much 
by copying the example of Gamaliel in 
the fifth chapter of Acts, who, when he 
was asked to condemn the new religion 
of Christ and to slay his disciples, said: 
.“Refrain from these men, and let them 
alone; for If this counsel or this work 
be of men It will come to naught: But 
If It be of God, ye cannot overthrow it; 
lest haply ye be found even to fight 
against Gou.”

It is not necessary for us to call atten
tion to the absurd weakness of tills at
tempt by the editor of Joyful News at 
Answering a straightforward question. 
Evidently he knows nothing of Spirit
ualism, and the more displays his Ignor
ance by a roundabout -answer which 
misses the point of the questioner en
tirely. .

‘ “When they blow the candle out I go 
home,” he says; and no doubt this 
would be an act of wisdom. We should 
do the same ourselves. But we point 
out to Mr. Champness that this Is no 
answer to the question.

It is certainly of a piece with the 
usual methods of ignorant clericalism 
which loses no opportunity of blacken
ing the opposition when no other argu
ments aro forthcoming.
.Spiritualism to us is both sacred and 

sensible.
Sacred because it is a revelation of 

the higher forces of the universe, and 
because it brings men to a deeper 
knowledge of the world of spirit; and 
further, for the reason tliat it is the
messenger 
unbroken
“death.”

Sensible
the whole

of holy affection continued 
through the throes of

for the reason that it bases 
of Its claims upon observed

find recorded facts, and thus Is estab- 
• llsbed upon such solid foundations as 
must uphold any system which shall 
effectively appeal to the rational sen
sibility of humankind. ■

DIET AND DEVELOPMENT.
Question,—On March 24 you delivered 

a lecture in Ixindon on “Vegetarianism 
• In Relation to the Higher Life.” I have 
looked out for some report of this, but 
without reward. As I am interested In 
both Spiritualism and Vegetarianism, I 
should esteem it a favor if you could 
jDforu) me where a report of the lecture 
referred to could be obtained, Yours 
faithfully, H. E. HOLLAND.

Answer, by J. W. Colville.—In reply 
to the above enquiry, I .regret to say

^Mv

»

• that.po report of any lecture dejlv.ered
-•• by me qu Vegetarianism has been pub-

• Jished, but as I am receiving constant 
enquiries concerning the relation of diet

. .to spiritual development,’I consider a* 
• ” bflef reply to.the-above.question may.

- prove of some assistance to my numer
ous correspondents, Jo wlwm * I cannot 
possibly write nt any length Individ

ually. \- • ' - • - '

yj

.•■ At the outset of my discussion of this 
Interesting and Important theme J offer 
a few words of personal testimony. . I.

' have never been for any ' great length 
of time a strict .vegetarian, but I have 
often abstained for throe dr four 
months nt a time when living with

• food - reformers from -fish, flesh, and 
fowl entirely, and it is but honest to say 
that during those periods I have never 
experienced the slightest diminution In 
mental ov physical vigor; on the con
trary, I may truthfully declare that,

. other things being equal, I have found 
a liberal vegetarian dietary reglinen 

. highly conducive to the fullest equip
ment for the varied work lu wbicml am 
incessantly engaged.

The great question concerning the rc- 
. JatJon of tho food we ent to our higher 

spiritual development Is largely ft moot 
one, chiefly by reason of the very vn- 

' lied motives which Induce people to 
change or greatly modify their outward 
■ways of living. Regeneration, even of 

. the physical, must always proceed in nn 
orderly course from within outward, 
and it is self-evidently absurd, there-

• fore, to Ignore the enormous Influence 
exercised both consciously and uncon- 

f • fidously by mental states on bodily 
’W functions. .. < , • ■ • ' • • - •

’Tbo devout Jew, who observes .in 
minutest detail every .letter of tho ac
cepted orthodox dietary law,. Is-largely 

• benefited by/hls- mental and moral' a^1* 
’ indo toward a matter of religious con-

•i:

vktlon, while another person abstain’ 
Ing from pork and shell-fish simply be
cause be was afraid such food would 
make him ill would not receive any
thing like tbo same blessing from ab
stinence. • •

In like manner the conscientious The- 
osophlst or Humanitarian who feels im
pelled by a sense or the sacredness of 
nil life is spiritually elevated by living 
up to the letter of his conviction, while 
a confirmed dyspeptic, who is constant
ly afraid of stomach trouble, and who 
lives chiefly on grains because he Is 
afraid that meat will Injure his shat
tered frame still further, Is often no 
better than a pessimist or misanthrope.

‘Strong, healthy young people who are 
members of vegetarian societies, and 
keep their pledges strictly, often prove 
by their success in athletic sports that 
they can :enjoy excellent health- apd 
maintain exceptional bodily vigor with- 
put touching fish, flesh, or fowl at any 
time. . Buch persons ‘ act from two 
reasonable motives in combination. 
They‘have a> conviction that their atti- 
tud^Js highly ’ moral, also that it Is 
strlolly sanitary, and moral questions 
should never be divorced from sanitary 
considerations.

Very • sensitive people who can live 
fairly sheltered lives, and can enjoy a

Addressed to Those Who Believe in Education.
Of all the works attempted by Spirit-1 slble the expense of putting the build-

uullsm, I believe that at present the | Ing lu order; putting in at^am heating 
apparatus, which eptuld j.Keep everyMorris Pratt Institute Is the most Im 

portant This is the most Important 
stage In the development of the grand
est effort ever made to elevate human
ity out of ignorance and superstition. 
If this work succeeds,. Whitewater 
Wisconsin, Is des lined to be a kind o 
Mecca for Modern Spiritualism. If this 
work falls, alas for Spiritualism; It Is 
doomed to be absorbed by the churches, 
until there will hardly be chough of Its 
live workers left to say we.

• The question now is, what shall it be? 
Shall we absorb the liberal element in 
the churches, or shall wo be absorbed 
by the churches? Now is the flood ii 
the tide of Spiritualism, which, tpken a 
its height, will bear it on to certain and 
speedy victory. We are, or we are not 
worthy of this victory. If we do no 
now come to the front and do our duty, 
our Spiritualism, Instead of being some
thing to which we can point with pride, 
will be forever gone. We will have 
proved unworthy, -and our “candle
stick”. will be “moved out of its place.”

Tlinnks to our angel friends, some 
are being moved upon by, a hlghei 
power to do tlielr duty. I doub 
whether this work will be allowed to

generous vegetarian table, never re- lag In any of its departments for the 
quire food which would prove ob- want of persons wjio will, in this time 
jeetlonable to the strictest supporters of need, put their shoulders to the 
of the Herald of Health and similar wheel. If those, who are now in our 
publications. It can scarcely be sue- ranks will not do their duty, others wll 
cessfully denied that the food of which be raised up who will. That great man 
we partake physically Is Imbued with a LaBruyere, truthfully said: “The mos 
psychic essence, therefore when we eat delicate, the most sensible of all pleas- 
objectively we are also feeding our- ures consists lu promoting the pleas-
selves subjectively. Let everyone be ure of others,”
fully persuaded within himself is a wise There are a few pessimistic people in 
precept. our ranks, whose “strength is,” as Jere-

Two or three years ago In the columns miah says, “to sit still.” Such “dogs in 
of the Two Worlds there was much dis- | tiie manger,” will neither partake nor 
mission of the food problem, from 
which the average reader probably 
gathered that much might fairly be 
said on both sides of a decidedly inter
esting question. Our conclusion is that 
In order to Induce and maintain the 
highest general condition of health on 
the three great planes of our nature- 
moral, mental, and physical, we act 
most wisely when we adopt such diet 
as we feel Is truly best from all stand
points, and most of all we need to eat 
our food to the accompaniment of noble 
psplrntlous and with gladness und 
thankfulness of heart.

The 
vary 
only 
book,

In the World Celestial.” 
following from (hat brilliant llte- 
weekly, “Boston Ideas,” is not 
a great tribute to Dr. Bland’s 
but also to’Spiritualism. Were-

produce It chiefly because it shows the 
trend of the best journalism of the 
country in treating of Spiritualism.

“In tho World Celestial is one of the 
latest romances written regarding 
things beyond mere mental ken—and it 
is one of the most convincing of them 
all. The story is written by Dr. T. A. 
Bland, of Chicago, but the experiences 
he vouches for as actually having oc
curred In the life of a friend who is a 
writ known and popular author.

“Tho narrative is far more than a 
mere story; for it states as truth many 
tilings regarding the spiritual world 
which are commonly considered un
knowable—and states them with such 
quiet definiteness and logical accuracy 
that one gladly travels with the author 
and finds the barriers heretofore Im
posed by death quite broken down and 
vanished. qqie author’s earnest love for 
a -*’°ung girl Who died early led h|m 
finer several years into spiritual com
munication with her and finally, during 
a ten days’ sleep of Ills body, he is 
taken by her among the scenes and 
dwellers of the spiritual world, which 
are described with nn eloquence which 
cd-operates beautifully with the actual 
ethical value possessed by the facts 
narrated.

“The visitor from earth was taken by 
his guide no further than the third 
heaven, but he found there certainly 
enough to delight his hungry heart nnd 
soul. They afterward visited the sec
ond and first heavens, the latter being 
of course nearest the earth. The de-1 
tails possess all the elements of reality | 
and they are animated by some of the 
very highest aspirations and convic-

permit others to do so, If they can pre
vent It. To such It is useless to appeal; 
they are,Spiritualists without spiritual
ity. Such have no more to do In as
sisting Spiritualism iu its great work 
than the barnacles which fasten them
selves on the bottom of a great ship 
have to do with sailing the ship. From 

i such nothing more is to be expected 
than their legitimate work of fault
finding and abuse. To such I make ho 
appeal.

Some power, without my seeking It, 
has placed me at the head of the Morris 
Pratt Institute. Tliat same power, 
whatever it may be, has moved me to 
pledge all I have and all I am to Its suc
cess. That Institute will go forward 
and do Its work, or I will go into the 
spirit world or into an asylum as a re
sult of trying to place It where it be
longs.

The power -which first stimulated 
Morris Pratt, still holds him. He has 
now, in order to help me do the work to 
which I am called, given me, without 
any solicitation on my part, a deed to a 
good home adjoining the college. He 
has also voluntarily given up the por
tions of the building which he had re
served for his own use. He is to-day 
earnestly looking for opportunities to 
do more.

Also our Board of Directors, com
posed of as good men and women as 
can be found anywhere, are working 
with a will, guided by wisdom, to make 
this school a success to which future 
generations of Spiritualists can point 
with pride.

If every Spiritualist in the land would 
take hold of this work as our Board of 
Directors have done, and would give 
one hundredth as much In proportion to 
their wealth, as some of them have 
done, we could, without another penny, 
put our college in order and educate 
more than fifty noble young men and 
women who are How without means 
nnd asking us to place them whore they 
can be of service to the world.

Perhaps our secretary has ere this in
formed the public that our Board of Di
rectors met on the 24th, 25th and 2Gth 
ult.. and did a ^reat deal of Important 
business. We figured as nearly as pos-

HOLY WARS
lions that have been cherished 
humanity during all ages.

“The author sneaks of them in 
most matter-of-course way. and his

by

the 
ex-

planations of phenomena and their pro
cesses are as vividly real as they are 
naturally logical. The book is really re
markable for the fact that It does not 
try to bridge the two worlds; the qpn- 
sciousness animating it Is of Itself a 
bridge which the public will welcome 
as the most substantial one yet offered 
the modem world. It is self-evidently 
true In essentials, and the Intelligent 
simplicity of its statements are Its best 
witnesses. They analyze themselves 
into manifest proofs.

“The romance of Paul nnd Pearl (the 
names here used) is an Ideal one which 
will heal many a sad heart-ache by the 
genuine soul-substance with which it 
proves true love to clothe itself, both 
in tiie flesh and out of the flesh. It is 
a beautiful narrative and a notable one; 
Jt embodies science, philosophy and re
ligion into a composite unity which be
comes only too glad to serve in estab- 
) Ishi rig an universal consciousness of 
that kingdom whose God is Love, and 
Whose glory Is the Light of Life 
Eternal. ‘ “•■ ' • -
“‘In*the World Celestial’ will win, 

serious.adherents to the study of spirlt- 
mal science because of its dignifying 
treatment of spiritual phenomena, by 
Rsjptelligent analysis of the action of I 
enusb and effect, and by Its ability to

Tender'.tangible and visible wltbiy/the 
thought fife conditions Of the worlds of 
finer vibrations which are undoubtedly 
peopled- even though odt of range of 
average Oilman-perception and realiza
tion/. Hearty thanks are due to Dr. 
Bland for his admirable use of the ma
terial committed to his care.”

The above^book, “In the World Celes
tial,” is for Mie at the office of The Pro
gressive Thinker. Price one dollar.

“Our Bibld: Who Wrote It? When? 
Where? How? Is It Infallible? A 
Voice from the Higher Criticism. A 
Few Thoughts on Other Bibles.” By 
Moses Hull. Of especial value and in
terest to Spiritualists. For sale at this 
office. Price $1.

“Death, Its Meaning nnd Results.” 
By J. K. Wilson, of the Pennsylvania 
Bar. An absorbingly interesting vol
ume, of decided value. A narrative of 
wonderful psychic events in the au
thor’s experience. Cloth, 560 pages, 'il
lustrated, $1.25. ••

• “Never-Ending Life Assured by Sci
ence.” By Daniel Kent Tenney. A 
strong nnd conclusive argument from 
the basis-of science. For sale at this 
office. Price 6 cents.* ’.. . .

“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph.^D„ ex-prlcst 
of the diocese of Olevland, O. A sharp 
nnd pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It la^ood rending, nnd should be widely 
distributed; thnt people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods, 
of Rome und Us priesthood. Price 15 
cents. For sale at this office. :: ■

ii,

Socialism and the Catholic Church 
in Conflict.

.Three articles in The Progressive 
Thinker of July 5 issue, one by “Free 
Thinker,” headed “Holy Wars Are 
Completely Played Out;” the second by 
C. H. Mathews, headed “Religion In 
Germany,” and the third, an editorial 
headed “Rome Shows Her Hand,” have 
especially attracted my attention and 
prompt me to throw a little side-light 
on the subjects treated by the above-
mentioned articles, 
the readers of 
Thinker.

It is well known

room from cellar to garret comfortable 
in the coldest weather; ..putting in 
bathrooms and water closets on each 
floor; plumbing and o/her accessary im
provements, and running . the school 
thirty six weeks in the year. The ex
pense will be Bix; .thousand dollars. 
One-half of that money is cither paid 
or pledged. That leaves three thousand 
dollars more which must be raised dur
ing the remainder of 1002.

In order to cut the'expenses down-to 
that amount every ope of the fmir 
teachers now engaged agrees to teach 
the first year for a sum so small that 
I would not dare to put it down here. I 
will only say piy salary is exactly the 
same as that of each of the other 
teachers, and It is less than one-third of 
what I have received per year during 
the last four years, as pastor; und only 
one-fourth of what I could have taken 
nt two different places this year. I do 
not say this for any other purpose than 
to show the world how devotedly and 
self-sacrlflclngly our teachers are at 
work. After spending a great deal of 
money and preparation for this work 
they work for less than a hod carrier’s 
wages. ., 5

The members of the Board, who were 
present nt the last meeting, after having 
before subscribed and paid more than 
they were at)le to do, have doubled their 
subscriptions.

It is said of Daniel Drew, that he 
“once upon a time” made a large sub-
script Ion to bulk) a church. When he 
paid that subscription he said, “When 
I made that subscription I did not know 
where the money was to come from to 
meet It, but I trusted In the Lord, aud 
I went out on Wall Street, aud by the 
grace of God, I shinned It out of those 
fellows tn less than one week.” So one 
of our sisters, who subscribed one hun
dred dollars, to make up the six thou
sand, said, “My assets all told are not 
worth the amount of this subscription, 
ana my wages will hardly support my 
family; but, by the Eternal, I’ll go 
from house to house and beg It.” And 
to begging she lias gone, und she is suc
ceeding.

I now ask each one who reads this 
paper, to decide, at the earliest moment 
what he can do, and sit down immedi
ately and write to our secretary, Clara 
L. Stewart, at Whitewater, WU., or to 
me at Lily Dale, N. Y., or, after Aug. 
1, at Whitewater, WIs., and enclose 
either a draft, postoffice order, or a 
pledge to help the school.

The amount of money here mentioned 
does not cover the money which must 
be paid out for furniture for four suites 
of rooms, two in each suite, twelve 
other single rooms and two kitchens 
and dining-rooms, beside dishes to set 
the tables for forty to fifty students. 
I believe there nre persons in our ranks 
who will volunteer to do that work. 
Brother Jolin C. Bump perhaps would 
lot like to have me' mention the fact, 
nit beside what he has already done 
io volunteers to furnish one room. I 
Homise, beside all the other work that

do I will keep ond student In the 
school at my expense, and will furnish 
one room with an iron bedstead, a good 
piallty of matting and other as good 
furniture as If I was furnishing It for 
myself. ,

The building is belfig thoroughly over- 
miiled, nnd put In first-class order, nnd 

we want no old cast-off furniture. We ; 
want It bo furnished that we will not I 
jo ashamed nor afraid to show any 
oom In the building to strangers anil 
ell them who furnished Jt. Every one 

who furnishes a room has a right to 
lame that room for any person, or give 
t any other appropriate name he may 
•hoose. The room I furnish will bear 
lie name Valhalla. Hoping to soon re
vive agreeable responses to this paper, 

am, as ever, In the cause of a better' 
and more Integral education, 1

MOSES HULL.

through the relchstng. Bismark ban
ished the Jesuits from Germany but 
■William has restored their former priv
ileges. and as is shown by his speech, 
to a Catholic audience, at AIx La Cha
pelle (quoted by Mr. Mathews), he Is In 
humor to swap favors with the Vatican. 
Ills illiberal drift of mind was exempli
fied a few months ago when he ex
pressed a desire to drive Christian Sci
ence and Spiritualism out of Germany.

Many years ago Andrew Jackson 
Davis predicted that a great -and 
bloody conflict would eventually ensue 
between Roman Catholicity nnd the 
“Harmonlal Philosophy.” Through the 
co-operative system and material equal
ity Socialism aims to, practically, es-

for the benefit of tablish universal brotherhood, or, vlr-
The

to all
miliar with the tenets of

Progressive

who are fa
tlie Roman

Catholic religion, that one of the fund
amental principles of that faith is union 
of Church and State, whenever and 
wherever It is possible for them to es
tablish it. Through so-called divine au
thority and apostolic succession, the 
pope and priesthood claim the right to 
rule the people, both temporally And 
spiritually, and this claim Is never Ab
rogated by them except by force of con
ditions beyond their cputrol. This ac
counts for the unwillingness of the-au
thorities at Rome to acccSe to tR^'re
quests of our govcf'nmont concerning 
the Friars’-la nds in ’the Philippines. •

Whenever they obtain a foothold they 
never retreat until cancelled. • •* \-

Whoever. understands <tho, doctrines 
of Soclhlisnj.knows that'Jhe-Socialists 
are striving to establish a (^-operative 
systenpof industry, nnd government un
der the direct control of the people on 
the “referendum” or “direct legislation” 
principle. This democratic rule of. the 
people, by the people,.Is fundamentally 
opposed to the Roman Catholic doctrine 
of divine authority, hence, the organ
ized forces of the Roman church are 

-actively opposing Socialism. The coun
tries composing central and southern 
continental . Europe have been the 
stronghold of the Roman . Catholic 
church and by referring to statistics we 
find 'that the percentage of the popu
lation of those countries, who belong to 
that faith, Is very large, in some of 
them being almost total.

The percentage of Catholics in the 
population Is as follows; Austria-Hun
gary, 87.22 per cent; Belgium, 08.57 
per cent; Italy, 00.85 per cent; Spain, 
09.80 per cent. Socialism is getting a 
strong foothold in all of these countries, 
and ns a consequence Is making very 
many, converts among the Catholics, 
and la splitting the Roman church in 
twain. .It Is a part of the old fight be
tween so-called revelation nud ration
alism, blind faith nnd reason, ecclesias
tical despotism and democracy. Ger
many bears the distinction of being the 
native land oC Marx, Engles, Lassalle, 
Liebknecht, Bebel, and other founders 
nud lenders of modern Socialism, nnd ; 
the Socialists are so strong there that 
they nre giving. Emperor William a < 
great deal of anxiety, and* are driving 
him to nil sorts of alliances to got. his

tually, the Harmonlal Philosophy. 
With present conditions and their 
trend, who can confidently say that 
“Holy Wars Are Completely Played 
Out?” L. H. CHAPPEL.

Plymouth, Mich.

“The Only Spiritualist Church.”
To the Editor:—I have just read your 

clipping from the Philadelphia Amer
ican; How very modest Is the writer 
In saying, “The only Spiritualist church 
In the world will have Mrs. Palmer for 
pastor. It will be the Church of the 
Soul, and meet a long-felt want of hun
dreds of earnest Spiritualists who seek
a c wor-
shiped.’7 ‘ •

I once met a lady who said Spiritual
ism, Christian Science/ Mental Science 
and magnetic healing were of the devil, 
biij. divine healing wns of God. She was 
it divine healer.. • ; ‘
‘i supposed -that Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich

mond’s church in Chicago; the Church 
Of the Soul, was a Spiritualist church; 
bit Mrs. P Win ^py^8e^dmusoe S 
shift after the UpitaX|au • .

11 This1 reminds me what a Spiritualist 
sister said to me tbo other day. She 
had been spending sbmc rdbnths in' the 
Fast, and remarked,!?'They<are'stealing 
our name away from us. Spme one was 
telHntr of communications, etc., and I laid ‘that Is Spiritualism?' ,

“ ‘Oh, nol’ she rejoined) ^tliftt Is the 
higher life, the newnthought’ ”

I am glad that t^ light, of truth Is 
shining in bur day, ’ and hope many 
lives will be blagged "thereby. But 
though this new light comes through 
various names, as the odcult sciences, 
etc., yet we, fifty-year-old Spiritualists, 
can remember the beginning. We have 
borne the heat and burden of the day. 
we know what it cost to advocate the 
unpopular truth in those early days.

But to return to Mrs. P.. She should 
know that the worship of God in all. 
the centuries of the past has delhged 
the world in blood. • Those who feel 
they are God’s special favorites coerce 
the more degraded, ns they think, when 
they may have more correct views of 
the deifle power than the self-righteous 
persecutors.

"It Is not every one who has the gift 
of clairvoyance. I possess It.” It may 
be a lamentable fact that there are 
hinny who clnlm to possess medial

pet military and uuval measures powers who do so to make money, but

-:• • X
X,

I have met very few. It may be that 
my life path Ima been through green 
pastures and beside still waiter, but to
day I can only name ano whom 1 taluk 
WAS a veritable fraud, coining money 
out of credulity and the sweet memory 
of the dear departed.

I wish Mrs. P. would give us her 
thought of the God the Spiritualists de
sire to worship. When the door was first 
opened between this and the spirit 
world, we asked, Have you seen God? 
and the reply came, “No more than 
when on earth," and the highest we 
have met say the same. The spirit In 
the blade of grass and in the highest 
unfolded human spirit, may be the 
same only in degree of unfoldmcnt. 
God Is in his universe, but not lu any 
individualized form.

I shall be glad when all the Sunday 
Spiritual meetings shall teach advanced 
truth's—shall stimulate the spiritual 
powers to greater unfoldmcnt, that 
shall touch the lives, and boar fruit, to 
make people honest, just, tolerant, help
ful and above al! charitable and loving. 
There Is great cause for thankfulness, 
for hopefulness, for encouragement. 
Let us look for the good, let us encour
age the faint-hearted, let us assist and 
not discourage the humble mediums 
that the spirit world have chosen to re
flect the light of higher truths than now 
bless the world.

SARAH STONE ROCKHILL, 
Alliance, Ohio.

Spirit Photography.
William Denton, when on earth, was 

one of our most profound scholars and 
thinkers. But he did not then claim to 
know it all, nor does he now.

In Wm. W. Aber’s great book, “Rend
ing the Vail,” page 332 Denton says:

“Photography, especially spirit pho
tography, is a deep subject aud it 
would be very difficult to explain to the 
understanding of any person in tiie 
mortal. But in tills, let me say, you are 
the negative while you are surrounded 
by electrical currents for tiie positive.

“You look away toward the heavens 
of an unclouded sky, at evening, and 
behold myriads of beautiful shining 
gems gloriously sparkling in the all en
compassing dome of the dark night, 
while to us those same shining points 
are Immense globes—vast suns to Im
mense systems bearing life, life, senti
ent life. All moving in their destined 
rounds, rolling upon our souls the 
sweetest symphonies of eternal grand
eur.

“As you increase your power of vision 
by artificial means, you have opened lo 
your view new fields of solar systems
In the far-away regions of vast im
mensity; but by no artificial menus do 
you, because of their great distance 
from you,) behold them but as specks 
of glittering dust upon the floor of the 
heavens.

“But, when freed from the mortal and 
your dim earthly vision Incomes ex
changed for thnt of archangels, your 
unobstructed spiritual vision will pene
trate so far Into space tliat no point but 
what some radiant mighty globe will 
be in vision range.

“Thus the bound of vision is one 
brilliant concave of shining globes for 
our eternal study.

“And on the other hand, while your 
vision may be assisted by artificial 
means to survey very minute particles 
of matter and forms of life, yet the 
freed spirit can see down to the very 
atom and behold the dawn of life Itself, 

j “Magnetic and electric currents are 
ns perceptible to our vision as little rills 
or large streams of water to your vis
ion.

“We can see your bodies filled with 
millions of little electro-magnetic 
pores, or tubes, never recognized by 
mortal, from which continually ema
nate magnetism, electricity, and electro
magnetism, ns resultants from contin
ual chemical action in your systems.

“Your bodies, even yourselves, are 
composed of chemicals. Now, your sci
entists, by studying and experimenting 
with chemicals and electricity, are en
abled to produce to a limited extent,, 
certain voluntary results proportionate 
to the knowledge and experience of the 
operator as to tiie laws governing; but 
can produce no results only according 
to tiie natural law of the case; but, by 
the law, according to his knowledge 
and skill, may produce voluntary modi
fications.

“So in this life we have scientists, 
who, by their knowledge and skill as 
to the laws of spirit chemistry,-are en
abled to produce and project back to 
mortal perception certain modifications 
showing continued life and personality 
of the real being called a spirit.

“Spiritual chemicals from the mortal 
plane must necessarily be used by tho 
spirit scientist to make the spirit form 
perceptible to the senses of the spirit 
while In the mortal.

“Those mortals giving off or radiating 
certain suitable spiritual chemicals are 
necessary from whom for spirits to ob
tain such emanations; such persons are 
called mediums.

“Spirit photography Is the most deli
cate of all phases of mediumship. The 
condition of the atmosphere, of the 
mind, and health, and chemical equi
librium of the medium, of the chemi
cals, the plate, and the want of skill 
on your side—any one or all of these 
may greatly modify an effort, though 
ever so good on our part. But you arc 
succeeding here. Great changes are 
taking place.

“Altogether man Is a queerly con
structed being. You cannot tell your 
own structure. The motions, the cur
rents, the affinities of particle for par
ticle of matter in -nnd about 'your, 
structure give it the appearance to 
spirit eye of millions and millions of 
little wheels, of little chains and cogs. 
Over here we see more facts than with 
pur obstructed earthjy light; but no one 
has ever vet been able to fully illus
trate man.” “•

“WILLIAM DENTON.”, 
Transcribed by 0. H. Mathews, New 

Philadelphia, Ohio.

V “The Commandments Analyzed.” By 
W.-H. Bach. The Commandments are 
not only analyzed, but contrasted with 
other Bible passages, showing great in
congruities. Price 25 cents. For sale 
at this office.

•^Wedding Chimes.” By Delpha Pearl 
Hughes. A tasty, beautiful and appro
priate wedding souvenir. Contains mar
riage ceremony, marriage certificate, 
etc., with choice matter in poetry and 
prose. Specially designed for the use 
of the Spiritualist and Liberal ministry.

“Right Generation the Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth.” By 
Dr. M. E. Conger. An appeal to reason 
and man’s highest aspirations. A plea 
for justice and equality in all the rela
tions of life between men and women. 
Cloth, 75 cents; leatherette, 50 cents.*

“Why .I Am a Vegetarian.” By J. 
Howard Moore. An. address before the 
Chicago Vegetarian Society. Price 25 
cents.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail.” By Chas. 
B. Newcomb. Excellent in spiritual 
Buggcstiveness. Cloth, $1.50. For sale 
at this office. • : ” »j 
. “Tho Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features. The Cultiva
tion of Personal Beauty, Based on Hy
giene nnd Health Culture. By twenty 
physician^ and specialists. Edited by 
Albert Turner.”. Of especial interest 
nnd value. For.* sale; at • this office. 
Price, $1 * . .',..,..■••■. ■;
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PUBLICATIONS

HUDSON TUTTLE
A LIBBABY OF SPIRITUAL 

SCIENCE,

STUDIES IN THE OUTLYING FIELDS OF 
PSYCHIC SCIENCE.

This work essays to utilize und explain the 
vast array of fuels in its Held of research by 
referring them to a common cause, and from 
them arise to tho laws and conditions of Man’s 
spiritual being. Third edition. Price, 75 cents. 
RELIGION OF MAN AND ETHICS OF SCI

ENCE.
Not servile trust to the Gods, but knowledge 

of the laws of the world, belief In tho divinity 
of man and hls eternal progress toward perfec
tion is the foundation of this book. Price, 81.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
In thia story the scenes are laid ou earth, and 

in the spirit world, presenting tho spiritual 
philosophy and the real life of spiritual Deluge. 
All questions which arise on that subject are 
answered. Price, 60 cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
The History and Laws of d eal Ion. Revised 

and annotated English edition. "The Cosmog
ony of Spiritualism.” Price, II.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SRIR1T AND THE 

SPIRIT WORLD.
English edition. Price, 81.

THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN
Containing the latest investigations and dis’ 

coverlet, and borough presentation of this 
interesting subject. English edition. Price, 81. 
THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF

THE SACRED HEART.
This book was written for an object, and lias 

been pronounced equal iu its exposure of the 
diabolical methods of Catholicism to "Uncle 
Tom’s Cabin. ” Price, 26 cents.

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT.
A thrilling psychological story of evangeliza

tion and free thought. It is to Protestantism 
what "The Secrets of the Convent" is to Cath
olicism. Price, 80 cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How to form circles, and 

develop und cultivate mediumship. Names of 
eminent Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight- 
page tract for mission work. Single copies, 6 
cents; 100 for 81.26.

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains 

the best poems of the author, and some of the 
most popular songs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably adapted 
for recitations. 225 pages, beautifully bound. 
Price, 81, J

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the homo, the lyceum and societies. A 

manual of physical, intellectual and spiritual- 
culture. By Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by 
the aid of which a progressive lyceum, a spirit
ual or liberal society may be organized aud 
conducted without other assistance Price, 60 
cents; by the dozen, 40 cents. Express charges 
unpaid.
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane education, with plan of the 
Angell Prize Oratorical Contests. By Emma 
Rood Tuttle. Price, 25 cents.

All books sent postpaid. Address
HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher,

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Three Journey Around the World
I —OR—’

Travels in the Pacific lelands,
New Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, India, and 
other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, 
A. M., M. D.. Ph. D. In this splendid larger 
book Dr. Pebbles has concentrated a vast' 
amount of valuable information. It is exceed
ingly entertaining and readable, aud Spiritual- 
Ism as he found it every where lu his travels 
receives due attention, making tho book of' 
special value and interest to Spiritualists. 4M 
large pages, finely bound, at the price of 81.60.

"THE DREAM CHILD,”
A Fascinating Romance of Two Worlds? By 
Florence Huntley. Price, cloth, 75cents. Book#' 
like “The Dream Child’’ spur humanity on to 
make more and more demands of this nature, 
and will open up new heights and depths of 
spiritual knowledge.—Ella Wheeler Wilcox. 
Will, I believe, take its place beside Bulwer'a- 
“Zauoni” and the "Soraphita”of Balzac.—Daily' 
Capital. Topeka. Kansas. Although simple ana 
unvarnished with any inflammable descrlp-. 
tions, enthralls tho mind to tho exclusion of 
other thoughts, until reluctantly tho reader 
closes tho last page.—MiuaeapoliB Sunday 
Times. ’ ,

WAMflMi Pour Centuries of Process. If y/linn • A Lecture delivered at the Free
thinker’s international Congress, Chicago, III., 
October, 1898. By Susan H. Wixun. Price, 10c.

m THE SUNDAY QUESTION.
nJ%!h!lMala,r? Critical review, with*replies t<r 
qn objection. ByG.W. Brown, M. D. Prfee. 15o.

Practical Methods to Insure Success.
A valuable little work, full of practical lu- 

struct ion in matters pertaining to physical, 
mental und spiritual Health. Worth many 
times its cost. Price 10 cents.

®M WSHIP n«ss4 butiou to thucur.
iciiLitlbcussion of religious problems. Tho au
thor by Illustrations au^ a plansiphere (a repre
sentation of the celcstih/ sphere upon a plane 
with adjustable''circles), traces most of the 
myths which He ai the base of Christianity to 
their origin in sun and star worship. The- 
astronomical facts given possess great value, 
the Illustrations raro and curious. The book la 
bound in only one style—heavy boards. Price 81

The Christ Question Settled.
Jesus, Mau, Medium, Martyr. A symposium 
by W. E. Coleman. J. 3. Loveland, Hudson Tut
tle, Moses Hull, J. R. Buchanan, B. 13. Hill, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. Ingersoll- and what the 
spirits say about it. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. 
Whether this book settles the question or not. 
it will ba found eminently entertaining, and 
brings together a mass of evidence to establish 
the historical character of Jesus. A htrg? 
volume. Price, cloth, 81.25. 

Father Tom and the Rope, 
WUtlWu^ f«XM 

lYHnhura Magazine Tble iu u humorous ab- 

Romo bv Father Tom, an Irish priest, armed 
with a superabundance of Irish wit, two ini- 
perial quart bottles of Irish “poteen.” anil an 
Irish recipe fur “conwounding* tbo same. 
Paper, 25 cents; cloth, 50 cents.

NEW EDITION

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
BY JEMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

U AMA MPT Tils Birth, Character aud 
/nnnU/nLl Doctrine. By Edward Gib
bon. This is No. 0 of the Library of Libera! 
Classics. It is conceded to be historically cor
rect, and so exact and perfect In every detail'as 
to bo practically beyond the reach of adverse 
criticism. This work will be found intensely 
interesting. Price, 25 cents.

Do you want to organize a society for tho social, 
intellectual and spiritual advance* 

meat of the children and adults?

Grimes ol ProaGhers.
Au interesting book along its line and useful to 

Bplritualliti attacked by the clergy aud tbeir follow
er*. Price 25 cenUj for sale at thia office.

THE PROGRAM MUI
furnUhe.a ail you deal re.

irtk WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and three. By Ionian Whiting.
Three choice volumes, each com leu* in Itself, 

in which spirituality i« related to’ vtryday 11M 
In such a way us to make the world beautiful. 
Price, 61.00 each.

Do vou want a self’mta’nlnff bocIHl founded on

BFoLihi nnt\’y,,i5,n of ®v«lu»ioH Jf Interim! 
It h^M»°!d ^““d pheher Sunday seht>01. has something to intercut nnd advance every mom. 

her. and those who are most active in teaching are the ones who learn most.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives eve’y dr’all iieoHed 

for otTeclive organization, and fur conducting Uiq 
society when established. . .

It baa Gulden Chain Kccltailons( ton prettiest "Onftl 
and music; choral responses; a htvIcu fur a Baud 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to mako the badges, 
nags Md bstmers; marching exercises; full tu. 
sirucHons In conducting the exercises, with par
liamentary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formed 
lyceums in their own families; others have banded, 
two or three fain Iles together, while large societies 
have organized on tho lyceum platform, nnd found 
great Interest in this seif-lnstructlvc method.

Du not wall fur a "mkfilonary" to v°FSJ^HAifU,TJ£ 
sLtance, but take ^Vli"  ̂Jn^ waJihS
cure copies of the GUIDE. a°“ cou" 
few or many you Berlin Heights,
^XrT^ •”rW1“1D'‘ * 

ecu in work.
The price of THE LYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 Cent*, poi> 

psld, or by tho dozen, 40 cents each, by express 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS. Q.

ASPHODEL BLOOMS
AND .

Offyer Offerings.
• by

EMM/V ROOD TUTTLE.

This volume contains a selection of the best 
poems of this gifted author aud storiettes con
tributed by Clair Tuttle In her charming style. 
There are 285 pages, with six full-page illustra
tions, including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound In blue withal- 
hinnnum embossing. Many of the poems are 
especially adapted for recitations.

The Author needs no Introduction to the spir
itual public. Her songs are among the best in 
spiritual literature. Epes Sargent said of ope 
of her poems that it was the equal of anything 
in the language, and that sho was the poet ol 
the New DlHixnisation.

The Mecca says: “Psychic Poems."
ii?ru<^te ^Ifl0* Wm. Enimette Coleman: 

lo an lovers of good poetry this book is conii- 
dently recommended."

Will Carlton; -I have read with great inter- 
®S1’”

Sarah Thorpe Thomas, the Humanitarian 
says: "A most exquisite bouquet * ♦ • * the 
thoughts echo and re-echo through the deepest 
recesses of my heart. I have some word of 
praise for every page."

The author says hi the dedication: "To those 
whoso thoughts and longings reach into the 
unseen Land of Souls, this handful of aspho
dels, mixed with common flowers, is offered, 
honing to give rest and pleasure while waiting 
at the way stations on tho journey thither "

Price, 81.00. For sale by

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Oh la 

FOREIGN AGENTS:
H. A. Copley, Canningtown, London, Eng.
W. H. Terry. Melbourne. Australia.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
And How We Ascend Them.

J^j. Xil«c.h th«VHtude where spirit s *uprpmo 
t?cil?h hA f^ •object to It. By Motos Hull. Price 
In doth. 40 cents; paper 25 cu. For sale at thia office.

The Development ol the Spirit
After Transition. By the late M. Faraday. Tho 
origin of religions, and their influence upon the 
material development of the human race. Trpn- 
scribed at the request of a band of ancient phil
osophers. Price, 10 cents.

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY, 
Or Essentials of Astronomy and Solar Men
tality, with Tables of Ephemeris to 1010. By 
Yarmo Vedra. With w illustrations. 85 of 
which aro original drawings by Holmes W. 
Morton, author of “Descriptive Mentality.” . A 
now system of personally determining the pri
mary fund of Mental ana Physical forces and 
their results in mental aptitudes that dominate 
tho nature of tho Individual as based upon date 
of birth. Prlco, cloth, 81.50.

Apocryphal New Testament, 
Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces 
now extant, attributed In tho first four contu- 
rios to Jesus Christ, hls apostles and their com- 
8anions, and not included in tho Now Testament 
y its compilers. Prlco, cloth, 81.50.

BIBLE MARVEL WORKERS,
And the wondrous power which helped or mndo 
thorn perform mighty works and utter inspired 
words, together with some Personal Traits and 
Characteristics of Prophets. Apostles, and 
Josus, or Now Roadings of “The Miracles. By 
Allen-Putnam. Price, 76 cents. .

MED WHIP s““^^ 
lUUU^UiriUUll Assist Development- By
W. H. Bach. Paper 25 cents; cloth Wcents.

STANDING UP FOR JESUS,
Or what tho Editor of tbo Freethinker’s Maga
zine thinks of him. Price, I cents; twenty-Uva 
copies for 50 cents.  ____________

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
. By Mattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. Hull’s 
swiftest songs, adapted to popular music, for 
tho use of congregations, circles and familes. 
Price, io cents, or 87 per hundred. 

I fl. SCHOPENHAUER t66AY6.
I Translated by T. B. Saunders. f'*(, .V ‘
I “Schopenhauer ts one of the feW phUy^^lk^rS 

who can rbo generally understood without a 
comment Ary. All hls theories claim to be 
drawn direct from facts, to be suggested by ob- 
nervation, and to Interpret tho world ns It is; 
an<! whatever view he takes, he Is constant in 
hls appeal to the experience of common life. 
This characteristic endows his stylo with a 

. freshness ami vigor which would bo difficult to 
1 match in tho philosophic writing of any conn- 
। try, and impossible In that of Germany.”-.

Translator.

OLD AND NEW PSYCHOLOGY
By W. J. Colville. Reports of twenty-four 

distinct lectures, recently delivered in’ New 
York, Brooklyn, Boston. Philadelphia and 
other'prominent cities of the United States, 
have contributed the basis of this volume. 
Price. 51.00.

Your Rufino PfaneL Discovered 
bo Astrology. Ry prof, G. W. Cunniiignam. 
Devoted to tho study of Astrology and its laws. 
Price 25 cents.

CHRISTIANITY A FICTION.
The Astronomical and Astrological origins of 

all religions. A poem by Dr. J. H. Mendenhall. 
Price 50 cents.

AFTER HER DEATH.
The Story of a Summer. By Lilian Whiting. 

Pervaded with pure and beautiful spirituality 
of thought. Instructive and helpful to nil who 
love nnd seek tho hhrher nnd liner ways of 
spiritual experience. Price. H.00.

Mediumship and Its Development, 
And How to Mesmerize to Assist DevcJ Jjw ent* By 
W. H. Bach. Paper. 25 coots; cloth, WOW1U« For 
laic at this office.

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll
w rankling. Delivered before the New 

?Sr^u".I.tu';S A rrlce'* “““• Fot 
sale at this office. __„

Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature;

The Relation of IU Principles to Continued Ex 
(stance and to tbo Philosophy of Spiritualism. Dy 
Prof. W, M. Lockwood. Paper. 25 cants. For sale at 
this office.

ZUGASSENT’S DISCOVERY.
Sequel to The Strike of a Sex. By Qeorffa NPaper, 23 cents. For Mie at ibis office. E

The Everlasting gospel
ThU volume consists of a aeries (>f lectures, mea* 

oases and rooms written and dbltvcrCd tn publia 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 

| Kline, a trance, clairvoyant -and. Inspirational me
dium. The book Contains 488 large pages, and will be 

.•ent postpaid for #1.50. For sale at ttui office. *-.

DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE
By Andrew Jackson Davis. Something you should 
read. Price 60 cent#. For Mie &* ’bls Office.

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRINE.

Each fa building bifl world from within: thought fa 
the bufldor; for thoughts aro forces.—subtle, vital. 
Irresistible, omnipotent,—and according as used do 
they bring power or impotence, peace or pain, success 
or failure.—From Title-page.

The above books aro bennUfnlly bound !n gray-green 
raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green nnd gold, with 
gilt top. Price, #1.21 For sale at thia office.

THE OTHER WORLD AND THIS.
A compendium of Spiritual Laws. No. 1, 

New White Cross Literature. By Augusta W. 
Fletcher. M. D. In this volume thoauthor, In 
the thirty-nine chapters, discusses a wide va
riety of subjects pertaining to Spiritualist:, 
from a spiritualistic standpoint, She evinces 
the powers of a trained thinker, both in matter 
of thought and fine literary style, and capa
bility of t hought expression. Tho subjects aro 
well bandied with conciseness and yet with 
clearness. It will prove a rich addition to aqr 
Spiritualist's library, and a most excellent book 
for any ono seeking information concerning 
Spiritualism and its teachings. Price 8I.W. . (

Out of the Depths Into the Licht.1
By Samuel Bowles; Mrs. Carrlo E. 9. Twlng, ' 

medium. This Is a very interesting little book, 
and will bo appreciated from start to finish by 
nil who wish to gain spiritual information. 
Prlco, 25 cents. - ✓

m
 TALMUD tonu^o?8 & mk® 

1IUJ1UUU b00k( ltH commcntm-iM..
toachiugs, poetry, nnd legend. Also brier 
sketches of tho men who made and commented
upon it. By H. Polang. 859 pp. Price, cloth, 11
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Tho OOffiB
&Bbltaktia «v««y Baiutday at 4# Kuoiati ® U

J, R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.
at Chicago I’otwinoo as SMOnd-oluM mutter.

trBitMs or »»JMueMir»it>».
this PaoouKsaivB TiunkkuwIU bo lurulshed 

■until lurcher notice, at the following leriuS, In
variably lu uavuuw;

ft STUDY OF THE. O6£ULT.

A Little Boy Plays with His Spirit Sister in the 'Wils,

we

The Soul’s True Self.
Cuss Words1' Effect Remarkable 

Cures.

One year,.........
• Six Mouths....... 
Thirtvuu Weeks, 
Single Copy,....

81.00 
BOols 
Bota 
bets

UEMimNOES. ' J 
by Post* W M^M

L^’Liij it) to 15ccu^, J^ein unless you w^‘

£5&^yj?"s-^'^____________ -
TAKE NOTICE.

- <yAt expiration ot subscription, It not ro- 
xw«l, the paper Is discontinued. No bills will 
be seat for extra numbers,

tarifyou do not receive your paper promptly 
write to us, and any errors in address win-be 
■promptly corrected, and missing numbers sup- 

-’piled gratis.
. 1ST Whenever you desire ‘^J^droM of your 

ohiiuuod always give tbe uddiess ot tue phu?to ^ or ^e Change can
not be made.

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
TUB Pbpgkbssivb ThihkbB'Is furnished In 

the United States at 11.00 per year, the postage 
' thereon being but nominal, but when It is sent 
' to foreign countries we are comncllbd to charge 

50 cents extra, making the yearly subscription 
I1.M. Please bear that iu mind.

SATURDAY. JULY 10, 1002.

Decrease of Romanism.
According to tbe Washington Bureau 

of the Chicago Tribune, the Very Bev. 
J. R. Slattery, of St. Joseph’s Seminary 
at Baltimore, has caused quite a sensa
tion in Roman Catholic circles by the 
statement lie made at tbe ordination of 
a colored man to the priesthood. 
Bishop Slattery asserted that the Bo
man Catholic Church was losing ground ■ 
In tbe United States at an astounding 
rate and gave tbe following figures:

Roman Catholics in tho United States, 
1902, 10,070, 757.

Roman Catholics in the United Slates, 
1890, 8,301,807.

Apparent increase of Roman Cath
olics In twelve years, 2,075,890.

Roman Catholic immigrants during 
same period, 2,705,184.

Loss on the face of the figures with
out taking into account the natural iu- 
cremeul from births und conversions, 
29,784.

The figures nre taken from the Cath
olic Directory, an official publication of 
the church, mid the reports of the 
Bureau of Immigration. The figures for 
the Immigration include tbe Immi' 
grants from Austria, Belgium, France, 
Italy, Poland (exclusive of Russian Po
land), Portugal, Spain, and Ireland, to
gether with a conservative" estimate for 
German Roman Catholics. Tbe vast 
French-Canadian Immigration, and the 
Roman Catholics from other countries, 
as, for Instance, England aud Scotland, 
are also excluded. Therefore conserva
tive Roman Catholics admit that any 
obvious errors are more than counter
balanced by the factors omitted from 
consideration.

Ecclesiastics here have talked over 
the situation, but beyond expressing 
astonishment at the situation, none 
would attempt to discuss the condition.

An influential number of priests and 
laymen met and suggested that a me
morial be drafted requesting the board 
of archbishops, which meets at tlie 
Catholic anniversary next October, to 
take measures to secure a more accu
rate parochial census. It is not ex
pected that tills census will materially 
alter tlie figures, as tlie census given in 
the Catholic Directory Is the total of 
the otlicinl returns of the various pas
tors through their bishops and arch
bishops. No reason can be assigned 
why the pastors should minimize the 
importance of their parishes.

It was also suggested at this meeting 
that neglect of work In the rural dis
tricts wouM account for much of tbe 
apparent loss. It was cited that 4,000,- 
000 of the 10,000,000 Catholics of tbe 
United States reside in the six great 
centers of population—New York, Chi' 
cago, Philadelphia, Brooklyn, Boston 
nnd New Orleans. Th .fact that nearly 
half of the Roman Catholic contingent 
resided In localities which did not con
tain a tenth of the whole population of 
the United Stales Is significant, aud 
some say thnt tbe whole program of 
the national hierarchy will have io be 
revised before the drain upon the Cath- 
Ollc church ceases. »

Purely by accident, says the St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat, the psychic societies 
have recently captured a ghost. An 
uueappe<Ulcns of a camera, left In the 
deserted library of au old English 
manor house, reveals, we ave t0,d| °“ 
the . developed negative tbe veritable 
figure of the lord of the manor seated 
in a high-backed chair of the ancient 
sanctum. And this at tlie'-very hour 
when the body of said lord was being 
laid away lu a kirkyard near by.

Of course, the Society for Psychic Re- 
gearch Is taking care of the mystery, 
and Sir William Crookes, who bus 
already made some progress lu spirit 
photography, will probably know what 
to do with it. ‘

Meantime tho poets »nd seers who 
stand harking with spirit ear at the 
door of tbe arcanum advise us uot to 
be cast down by such mystery, or mar
vel, but to .“go right on." Of late, join
ing bauds with science, they whisper 
stoutly, “Let us recognize that mystery 
of this kind exists, but until it reveal 
itself we have uot the right to relax 
our efforts to cast down our eyes, and 
resign ourselves to silence." The alm 
of all meu should be to master tbe 
forces of matter and wrest from them 
their secret, aud then go on to that gen
eral secret of all life which “lies hid
den at tlie end.” Tbe fact that science 
has become hospitable to a ghost and 
set upon taking its photograph is di
rectly In the llnepf their counsel, even 
though tho unbelieving are out with 
cameras aud confederates trying to 
show by whut neat tricks nud acci
dents the filmy ghosts may bo de
veloped.

There was a time when the wondrous
feats of the Indian Oil 
milled slyly (o the test?

klrs were sub- 
of the camera,

and the trees and flowers and dancing 
angels which they claimed to bring 
straight from paradise or some depths 
of the unnown would make no impres
sion on Its plates. Hence they were not 
there, said tlie savants, nud meant sim
ply nn optical illusion produced by the 
magicians, and on tlie strength of this 
dictum the value of the camera in 
catching creatures or things that were 
there has been on the increase. No 
freaks of tlie imagination or nerve dis
orders could deceive this calm “eye of 
science,” It was said, and the veritable 
figure of a dead or absent lord on the 
sensitive plate of un open camera lu 
hls deserted library must mean some
thing of that lord’s ability to transport 
himself about, Independent of hls body. 
Barring tlie chance of some sly page or 
butler slipping in to assist a material
ized spirit to the lord’s oak chair, one

SS'S,.^
archbishops in this city will be call 
upon to discuss measures of greater im
portance than any body of Roman 
Catholics since the adjournment of the 
third plenary council of Baltimore. It 
is also suggested In some quarters Hint 
the revelation of Dr. Slattery will 
doubtless hasten the calling of the 
fourth plenary council. It will require 
at least three years to codify the data, 
to l>e considered by such an assem
blage; hut It is not now considered un
likely the board ot archbishops at their 
next meeting will set the machinery in 
inotloij to bring about this event. 
Meantime, It Is tlie unanimous opinion 
of ,< the elei-gy here that strenuous 
measures must be Immediately adopted 
to prevent^the terrible loss of communi
cants. . t •

A well known priest here said: "Tbe 
woeful phase of this revelation Is tbe 
terrible ' -increase ot atheism. It is a 
fact that only a sbiall portion of the 
Catholics fall away from the church by 
apostasy to the sects. They drop from 
the ohurcli into the ranks of atheists, 
and their children grow up absolutely, 
godless."

It is customary for Romanists to 
make groat claims for the growth of 
their church In tbe United States, hence
It Is all tbe more worthy 
assertions to the coati 
freoly made.

of notice that 
ary are now

By counting men, wp4en children, 
babies and “n’ ^ >lvo made their 
numerical strengtu^gppenr fnr greater 
than truth would allow, tn comparison 
with other religious denominations.

Tho . atmosphere of freedom of 
thought that prevails under our Con
stitution and Institutions, such as our 
common school system, Is In deadly an
tagonism toward Romanism and all 
that Romanism stands for and implies, 

Under tbe influence of general Intelll- 
gwo and thought free trom prie8tly 

x dictation, it Is no wonder that thou
sands cease to be Rome’s bI*1™1 “^ 
hence aro dubbed atheist, cte

. Mrs. Clara Watson.
S1& "Rises to Explain,"-and Rho 

does her work In an excellent manner. 
Wo call particular attention to her ar
ticle.

would say that it must. And just for 
this reason it may bo well to take the 
advice of tho higher lights and go 
straight on spiritualizing ourselves 
with a view to getting thus at tlie truth 
of the mutter, however science may 
hobble along either with or without us. 
Il must be easier for spirit 'to discern 
spirit thau for the lens of a camera to 
catch up with one, and If a respectable 
dead man will go and sit down With a 
photographic apparatus there may bo 
no reason why lie would not associate 
with any of tbe least of us if we would 
give him proper encouragement.

The dullness with which the second 
century man looked into the infinite 
deep of heaven with all the starry 
realms of being and deemed It but u 
pretty tint cover for his flat earth, was 
slight beside tbe stupid - blindness in 
which we walk among tho invisible 
forces of creation, und powers that 
sway us on every hand iu the practical 
belief that wo are the only quickened 
spirits lu the Illimitable spaed. That 
every drop of water or atom of matter 
is aglow with invisible life science de
clares to us, but that the highest form 
of life, the spirit life, is everywhere we 
are loth to believe, because science has 
not adjusted Its lens to capture it. As 
well might we declare that there Is no 
melody in tlie forest nor music lu the 
spheres, because tho human ear eun 
follow but to a certain point those vi
brations of sound,, which yet go on and 
on in the dlvlnest harmony through all 
creation's bounds. To listen with “soul, 
not ear," and catch the “quirlng to the 
young-eyed Cherubinis,” as the poet 
catches it through spirit sympathetica, 
is the thing the seers and singers of all 
ages have taught us, und yet we wait 
for some Advance of material science to 
convince us that there are spirits touch- 
lug us at every corner.

“Blessed nre the pure In heart, for 
they shall see God," said the Lord of 
Spirits, aud that appears to be all there 
is of it; aud no time, uor condition Is 
set Jo the achievement of that purity 
nnd sight. Moses, Socrates, Buddha, 
may all have compassed It, as tlie tales 
record, and any living creature who 
could bring himself to that pure, trans
parent atmosphere of that unstained 
spirit, could no doubt walk with God 
and tlie angels, whether id the body or 
out of the body. It is lu such hours of 
spirit exaltation that the good nnd 
gifted ones of nil ages have believed 
that they broke through tlie bare of- 
sense and held communion with celes
tial beings, or with the souls of their 
beloved dead. And whether their be
lief Is assured or not, at least there Is 
enough lu it to point the conclusion 
that it Is along this spirit Hue that our 
best hope comes.

Why Is the Catholic Church a Dangerous
■■ : Power ? '

We see in the Catholic church what 
used to be. It has uot purposely devi
ated one lialr's-breadth from Ils primal 
object. It mourus bitterly because Its 
“temporal power” has been snatched 
from Its grasp. It is seeking to restore 
it by a subtle scheme that Is covertly, 
If not openly, supported by every leader 
from the pope down to the deacon and 
nun. Is its ambition worldly aggrnu- 
dizement? No more so than with other 
sectarians. When we compare the de
votedness of the Catholic, the spirit of 
sacrifice, the everyday charity for tb° 
unfortunate, the most zealous Protest
ant falls below par. The Catholic is 
really religious; the Protestant pro
tests about religion lu spite of hls creed, 
and therefore is behind lu the art of 
sectarian conquest.

There must be some secret spring or 
charm In Catholicity that holds tbe 
masses so to Its authority. What if we 
do hedge It round politically and handi
cap It from seizing the government, 
have we changed Its religious make-up? 
Let us peer beneath Its vast machinery, 
so perfectly dovetailed together, and 
analyze ns best we can Its Inner life. 
No well-informed Catholic priest or lay
man will consent to the Protestant 
charge, that even the pope has power in 
glmself to forgive sins. He and all hls 
official subalterns claim to be simply 
intercessors or media. Nor will they 
consent to the charge that there Is any 
saving virtue iu the ceremonials aud 
symbols. These, too, (ire but instru
mentalities to fix religious attention 
and point the way. The observance of 
tlie rites and sacraments are rigidly en
forced to subordinate the devotees to 
the church authority; and it can not be 
questioned but that such externalities 
arc mere idolatries with unlearned and 
superstitious Catholics. All Catholic 
history, saintship and fealty center in 
the concession that the church Is God- 
ordalned, and, therefore, has the su-. 
preme right to dictate terms lu tbe con
duct of life, Including education and 
government. When a person concedes 
this premise, he or she, though labeled 
Protestant, is Catholic lu sentiment, 
and given the opportunity will natural
ly drift into that church.

Why is It that certain unwary yet 
thoughtful Spiritualists, mediums as 
well, have thus been^aught and swal
lowed UP in U1° ecclesiastic maw? 
With very few exceptions, Spiritualists 
maintain that spirit is causation, and 
form or material structure is simply ef
fect. Tho Catholic church plants Itself 
right there. Is It any wonder that some 
Spiritualist, weary of the unrest inci
dent to the battle for Independency, 
fall Into the arms of the “Mother 
Church?” Nearer right than the Prot
estant, that church seized upon the 
fundamental principle of Spiritualism 
and built Itself up into a giant monop
oly; as though a principle were more 
authority when churched! as though a 
principle can better evolve Itself Into 
highest use when enslaved to a hier
archy! Incident to the assumption of 
the church, tho pope In hls official ca
pacity is reverenced as Immaculate. 
T^J0 givo him greater power. No 
government over men Is so tyrannical 
OS When It fetters hls moral judgment. 
All religious history proves this. The 
Anvotees of this church aro taught 
£ clllBOOi tot K 18 Instituted by 

and Is the only author!- 

nostors and 'mo mater-
with the Virgin Mary. W^ 
nnl access to Jesus, to RU npI1Inerv 
thorn that believe to -tills ^“d 
and doubt tio papal edicts, how sacicu 
appears tho church! How ready are

they to lay down their very lives lo de
fend It against its enemies! What a 
power, what a danger it Is wherever 
constructed into priestly office! What 
can be so menacing to American free
dom as n religious, dynasty, fashioned 
to tbe medieval thought which shapes 
Its ends, whose devotees deem It right
eousness to obey Its orders, even iu the 
persecution aud murder of heretics! 
Does it do this now? It dares not; but 
give It the power It seeks, anti then see 
how quick the Inquisition Is restored- 
The Inquisition Is the natural out
growth of a church, the conscience of 
whose devotees is warped to believe if 
is Immaculate. Iu Italy, where It Is 
'centralized, whore centuries of rule 
have goaded free thinkers to dare its 
authority, It Is losing ground; In our 
country, where license permits, It is 
gaining with wonderful strides. Its 
symbolic glltkr, its imposing rites, its 
scholarly priesthood, its Interference 
with all the issues of the hour, Its king
ly power to determine how tbe votes 
Shall be cast, capture the masses, nnd 
our politicians, President included, 
toady to the Vatican for favor to "our 
party!”

Are we not approaching the danger- 
line, which, If we pass, erects the papal 
crown over the ruins of our Republic? 
Even tbe Protestant churches, with 
some creditable exceptions, are in the 
same trend. They do not declare di
rectly for a union of Church and State; 
but they do declare that “the State 
must run parallel with tbe church, and 
both mutually help each other." They 
openly concede the validity of tbe Cath
olic postulate, thnt “the church at large 
is it spiritual commonwealth, and there
fore has authority higher than the 
State." Is not this the very initial step 
the Catholic church is seeking toward a 
constitutional union of Church and 
State?'

Patriotic necessity, If no ^Sher ««- 
Hideration, should bring all *°^ 
liberty nnd truth into unity of f°‘ e 
resist these ecclesiastical tyrannic., 
and by enlightenment lift humanity out 
of its “slough of despond.”

Speak to htm'^pr he hears you, 
And spirit tvlth spirit may meet, 

says Tennyson, aid there Is little doubt 
that with that faith and understanding 
tho communion of spirits, whether visi
ble or iuyl^ble, would uot .be difficult 
to establish'. Everything in toe universe 
has its own medium of life and com
munication, and innocence and trust 
may be more enticing to spirits than nil 
the scientific couytes,)^.,qMbe/sehools. 
Poets, like sShMley and Wordsworth 
have believed that sweet aud guileless 
infancy holds long a close and glad re- 

"lotion to the angels, ere the “shades of 
the prison house begin" to Close about 
the growing boy," aud" it may be that 
here, as elsewhere, it is the little Chilo 
who can best show us the way into the 
kingdom.

A pretty story of ono of these little 
ones comes from a fair suburban home 
not far away. Two children, John and 
Mary, were born to that home, and, us 
the old . poet has it, “grew lu beauty- 
side by side,” while all nature bower- 
gowned aud blossomed about them and 
filled their souls wljh its joy. Cultured 
Christian parents nurtured them and a 
little leaf-embowered church and Sun
day-School gathered them in for won
drous stoyies of heaven anti the angels. 
But one sad day a shadow fell across 
the threshold HI1(j ju tge wake of it 
Mary slipped away to another country. 
The parents mourned "her ns dead, but 
Johnny, who had been told that she 
was an angel, went out under the 
spreading elm where they had been 
wont to play together to find out about 
it. And there, shortly, his mother 
found him, lu great joy, playing, as he 
insisted, with the little sister, who had 
come when he called her and promised 
to be Ills playmate still, For days aud 
weeks lie played about tbe old haunts, 
or rambled through the woods In the 
avowed companionship of the departed 
sister, and the astonished parents, who 
watched him curiously, found him talk
ing, laughing a nd sporting gleefully as 
with some visible play male. He did 
uot die, nor go Into n fever, nor develop 
uny of the bruin diseases nor eccen
tricities thnt science might have ex- 
peeled of him. But one day be came in 
sadly and told Ills mother that Mary 
had gone away aud could not come to 
play with him any more.

Of course the psychical societies make 
short work of such cases, and there 
may lie plenty of them among the 
imaginative children of the land. But, 
after all, In their trusting simplicity, 
they come perhaps as near to the spirit 
truths In the mutter us “the obstinate 
questionings" and "blank misgivings” 
of older creatures, “moving about in 
worlds uot realized."—Irene Clark Saf
ford.

Au up-to-dato healer In the far South
west has built up an extensive practice 
for the sole purpose’of ascertaining the 
truth, by fearless, and, It might be said, 
audacious experimentation along the 
line of drugless methods of healing.

For some years this healer has ad
vocated new and strangely original 
propositions In regard to the power by 
which healing as a result is obtained 
by the various schools whose students 
are now practicing in this country.

This experiment may savor a great 
deal of what a few years ago would 
have- been called sacrilegious, but in 
these progressive times It will be her
alded by the thinking healers and lay
men as a real up-to-date experimental 
propaganda for truth’s soke, aud wo 
here reproduce the healer's own state
ment in his own words:

Last Bunday, July 6, one of our 
county ofllelals presented himself in our 
oflice with a rheumatic shoulder that 
he wished to have restored to normal 
conditions, obviously for the reason 
that rheumatic pains are not very 
pleasant to endure, together with the 
fact that the arm and shoulder had be
come almost useless as a member from 
which a great deal of functional ac
tivity Is required.

After an hour’s spirited conversation 
relative to the interesting subject- heal
ing—we concluded the right moment 
had arrived forms to .perform our duty 
as a healer, and as our patient did not 
represent the long-faced sanctimonious 
type of a certain class of believers, and 
at the same time being u personal 
friend, we took tho liberty to ask what 
kind of method he would prefer us to 
make use of to be Incorporated in the 
healing process; to which he answered 
that he did not know nor did be care, 
just bo he got rid of “that jackscrew- 
working rheumatism as quick us pos
sible. We saw here a great opportunity 
to prove by actual demouBtwitlon, the 
position we liuve long held to be true, 
and were not slow in taking advantage 
of the situation; nnd submit this
demonstration as corroborative evi-

verge of prostration, for the sepulchral 
voice still rings in her ears.”

Mrs. Jones evidently hears a spirit 
voice, presumably (until proven) that
of her friend, Mrs. Williams, aud 
following Its guidance the mystery 
her disappearance will be solved.

by 
of

My friend, do you believe I rate my soul / 
As better than it is? Then let it be.
Nor rob me of the nobler part of me: 

Better a half truth than a lying whole.
I am that part I would myself conceive;

’Tis through such errors martyrs face the flamt 
Smiling, and keep down cowardice for shame, 

Since they in Law and in themselves believe.
What is the rose? ’Tis not a thorny bush, 
4 But June incarnate, bidding hearts rejoice; 
This small brown bird is not .the woodland thrush, 

But all the summer’s sweetness in a voice.
The soul’s true self is thaWhich closest lies
To the dumb, mighty heart, whence all things rise.
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A’ppreciatiori in Michigan

Haunted by a Scream.
Such Items as the following from the 

daily press have no little effect upon the 
minds of this thinking mass of human
ity of the present day. In fact coming 
as it docs from'a secular source, will do 
more to Inform the general public that 
the friends are not dead, but living and 
conscious as ever, and with power of 
expression and means of recognition, 
than all tho long-drawn-out scientific 
explanations put together, because it 
reaches them and touches them, free 
from their bitter prejudices, it comes 
home to themes a recorded fact, not as 
“the outcroppings of a distorted brain," 
as they would term it In a Spiritualist 
paper. All these long dissertations 
upon the philosophy of splrlt'ieturiTiire 
read With Interest nnd are educative in 
the ranks of Spiritualism, and occa
sionally catch ft scientist on the out
side, but these little unostentatious 
dally occurrences win a class that can
not be reached In any other- manner, 
people who think but have no time to 
Investigate, Here is the item from the' 
Chicago American: . __

- “Haunted by the ringing Of ft wo
man’s screams In her ears, Mrs. John 
Jones, 126 East Ninety-fifth street, has 
appealed to the South Chicago police to 
search tho sewers for the body of Mrs. 
Evan Williams, her dearest friend, 
who, sho thinks, met death In tho re
volting stream that flows through the 
dark tunnel under the street in front of 
her bouse.

"Mrs. William8 find Mrs. Jones were 
girlhood friends and lived together In 
Ninety-fifth street

"On Monday last Mrs. wnuamsdeft 
j a_|i Rlstcr. ulso a Mrs. home to visit rNInety.Seventli street 

Jones, living at nme^j
and Escanaba, avenue. She . nao not 
taan*. SMmrwWat 
her slater’s house. gMTChCd forevL

man return?* Mrs. Jones «.. ^

uitmeEssivEwiMi
Look over this week’s paper, you who 

have SAMPLE copies sent you, aud sec 
what a rich field for thought in Its 
eight massive pages; then send us a 
dollar to pay for Its weekly visits for 
one year, thus helping us as well as 
yourselves.

First page—Read about that "Unique 
Humanitarian,’’ a modern savior—a 
Godless and Devilloss man. Other ar
ticles of deep luterest.

Second page—-Rm-use "The Water 
Cure” article. It contains valuable his
torical data. Excellent matter all 
through that page.

Third page—Moses Hull, always Inter
esting, has some “Impressive, Earnest 
Words.” Peruse the matter from for
eign exchanges, and other articles of 
value.

Fourth page—“A Study of the Oc
cult" contains a beautiful lesson. Read 
It carefully. Other items of great In
terest.

Fifth page—An Impressive, significant 
article by Mrs. Clara Watson. It 
should be carefully read by every 
young medium. It teaches a i6sson 
that is greatly needed by tlH^' Other 
valuable thoughts by different writers 
on the same pnge.

Sixth pnge—Always contains many 
valuable Items and excellent articles.

Seventh page—Hudson Tuttle's Ques
tions and Answers are alone worth the 
price of a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker, to say nothing of 
the other excellent articles ou same 
page* '

Eighth page—Always contains some
thing of Interest.

This vast amout of reading matter- 
uplifting, instructive, refining, soul-ex
alting, and first-class lu all respects, is 
furnished for only two cents. Are you 
to whom we send a SAMPLE copy this 
week too poor to send on a dollar, thus 
Insuring its weekly visits? For yqur 
sake, we hope not. We need the dollar 
—you neefi the paper, the only flrkt- 
class dollar 'Spiritualist paper published 
on this green earth of ours. Help up to 
do our work', and do It extensively. -

The Portrait of a Man Dead Appeared on 
., ,the Negative.

Quite a strange phenomenon has pre
sented itself bn a"" photograph which 
was recently takOh in the vicinity of 
Washington,,,Ga. ,,4- few weeks ago 
Mr. Thomas, ,pade,;. a young amateur 
photographer,' was, engaged jq taking 
landscape views it Elbert county, he 
photographed'the’W homo of Oapt 
Joshua Dufc^e. yben tho negative 
"was developed a strange and weird 
spectacle was presented. Up on the 
loft hand corner of the picture appeared 
tho face and body! of a man, apparently 
very aged. Upon’ close inspection it 
was noticed that tho likeness was very 
much llko that -of Oapt DuBose, who 
bad been dead -several years, Tho pic
ture of tho man'was not as plain ns the 
rest of tho photograph, but to the naked 
eye it could be plainly observed.

Those who knew Oapt. DuBose, when 
tkefeobservod the picture were startled, 
nt the TMiiarlrnblo resemblance be
lli .the tem“!._|ft11-(Mud p ctiff^ 
tween the <#W» W , un 
the dead man. The phofofWl 18 
In the possession of Mr. Unde, and' IS. 
being exhibited over tho country.

deuce In proving our postulate.
At this stage of the proceedings we 

jokingly asked him: “Shall we use the 
praying method, or tbe swearing 
method? AVe leave It to your choice to 
select tbe method you may consider tlie 
most efficient.”

Hls answer was, (hat he believed the 
one Just as effective as the other, mid 
that we were nt liberty lo use any 
method we might feel Inclined to de- 
lieve would give tbe quickest and best 
result. Knowing that cither method 
would give exactly the same rvsull, we 
quickly answered him, saying:

“For your sake and for tlie sake of 
truth we shall now proceed with tlie 
healing act under the swearing method, 
that you may In this experiment have 
proof that what we have told you con
cerning this subject Is true”—and as we 
placed our hand at the base of hls brain 
wo commenced cussing him and his 
rheumatism In this manner (readers 
will please not get nervous now).

“You—here I used the swear words— 
we are now going to euro that damna
ble rheumatism so quick Hint It will 
make your head swim tlie moment Sa
tan assisted by all hls Imps gives the 
lust turn on those rheumatic jack
screws In your shoulders which you 
have Imagined os a fair sample of Hell 
on Earth," ete. Thus cussing him nnd 
hls rheumatism for about four minutes, 
we pronounced him permanently cured 
and commanded him to try his arm and 
shoulder any way he pleased, he would 
find them perfectly restored to normal 
condition, with full muscular activity 
in every respect.

The trial he put that arm and shoul
der to in wlndmlll-llke gyrations was a 
caution to behold.

However, we admit our awkwardness 
when it comes to using cuss words, for 
we are no adept in that kind of lan
guage, but tlie result was nevertheless 
so presto cliangellke—“now you seo It, 
blit now you don’t”—that our brother 
healers will not fall to arrive at the con
clusion that if our brother healer across 
the way heals tlie sick by prayer nnd 
faith lu a supposed omnipotent power, 
then we did the same by swearing, 
although we bad no faith in its efficacy, 
for neither ono or tha other has any
thing to do with the results obtained.

But tho lesson we wish to Impress 
upon our brother healers Is this: Do 
not be afraid of experimenting; do riot 
be afraid of truth, for neither one of 
them will hurt you.

It is obvious from the above that a 
great fallacy is being preached and 
heralded over this country from one 
end to the other, under this or that Ism, 
and it Is hoped that this the most potent 
and effective system of (druglessj heal
ing will at no distant day be placed 
upon its true basis, where it will, as it 
should, bo accepted as such by this pro
gressive generation, who might then in 
full measure receive the benelit nature 
has in store for her benighted children, 
that they might live a happy life con
ducive of ft higher development of the 
human soul ou this the physical plane 
of existence.

AN INVESTIGATOR.

Advantages of Superstition.
Professor Starr is reported to have 

amazed the students at the University 
of Chicago by ‘dechu-ing that snpersti- 
tioh is spreading among the Intellectual 
classes. • . .
Tfthe report he true tbe students are 

easily amazed. Even otherwise there 
are-jio intellectual classes.' Here and 
Uigre are a /ew thinkers. -The rest of 

‘tfi5 commudUy is made up of workmen, 
mierators, professional .folk, society 
people of’every kind and imbeciles of 

. Averv variety* • •Assuming that superstition is spread
ing among any or each of these Classes, 
what harm shall it do? A superstition 
is i hope. Moreover, the average miiid 
would rather be wrong In. a given belief 
than not have It at all. Wo believe 
what we wish, not what we should.
' It Is fortunate that we can. Were It 
otherwise Galileo—Copernicus aiding— 
would have set Christendom mad. But 
not a bit of it. The superstitions which 
they punctured aro running around us 
still. And naturally. It is ou supersti
tion that humanity subsists—supersti
tion by day, dreams nt night.

Superstition covers a multitude of stu
pidities. But It Is ductile and plastic. 
It lends itself to combinations as mar
velous as they are enchanting. We are 
indebted to It for tbe masterpieces of 
art, for the splendor of cathedrals, for 
tho witchery of blinds, for the sorcery 
of poets. Wo owe to It everything, 
even to tho amenities of life.

Superstition Is tho essential Ingredi
ent of every virtue and every charm. 
It Is -the basis of ethics and the foun
dation of beauty. It fine embellished 
existence nnd taken tho sting from 
death. It Is therefore In accordance 
•with the order of things and tho neces
sities of mam, '

For truth we in ay sigh, but it Js best 
that we should sigh lu vain. Truth is 
hard. It Is rigid. It does not yield. 
Qii the contrary, It bites, 
way, nnd unless you have 1"' w wl® 
thought to nntiseptlclze you*01-11

To the Editor:—The premium books arrived 
June 17. I have the whole set now, and consid
er myself under lasting obligation to you. They 
make a fine addition to my spiritualistic library, 
and I am filled with wonder as to “How can he 
£'iye SO much for so little money ^ May the good 
Spirit friends reward you for putting such fine 
opportunities before those who have little of U. 
S. currency and a hunger for the knowledge of 
things spiritual, is my earnest wish.

MRS. J. G. PUDDOCK.
Harbor Beach, Mich.

THE OLD CHURCH BELL.
In

In

an old country town, just over the 
line, ■

woods smelllug sweet with violets
and pine, ' ’-'V

There stands by the roadside, old and 
brown, ,

A bell that once hung In Halifax town.
Hung for years In that old church 

steeple, ■ . J
From far and near it summoned the 

people, . : . ■ ■ •
Froin hamlet and farm It called them 

In
to hear tbe word, and repent of their 

sin..

But little Is known of that old church 
boll-

I would that Its tongue a story could 
tell - - '

Of the days of old, when Its faithful 
call' .

Summoned the people, one and all.
Perchance us Its notes ring loud and 

. clear. u
They filled the listener's heart with 

fear,
Recalling the sins of bis thoughtless
- - youth 'i
Thal led him away from the paths of 

truth.
He thought of the things be bad done 

and said,,.
He thought of tho hours he bad wasted 

in bed,
He thought of bls Bible laid on the 

shelf.
And lie thought of Ills own. unworthy 

self.

But ho answered the call of the ring
ing bell, :, bi'.b

Though he feared hls soul was doomed 
to hell—

For be hoped to find In sermon or 
prayer

Some word that would lighten hls load 
of care, - -.

Bgt the minister old was hard nnd 
stern,

He thought It hut just that sinners 
should burn.

So the foar of the law he faithfully 
taught.

And sermon and prayer with terror 
were fraught.

He talked of Sinai’s broken Inw,
He told of a place that we mentioned 

with awe,

Indifference it will cause a hydrophobia 
for which the only Pasteur Institute is 
lime.

Superstition, on the other band, Is 
amiable und consolatory. We should 
? m it We should hold fast to that 
which is good and not try to prove any
thing.

Those are the words of Edgar Saltus, 
in the Chicago American; In some re
spects beautiful; In other respects ab
surd. Plain, unvarnished truth, divest
ed of every phase of superstition is 
what the world needs. • .

, --------- —-^—-----___ j
Say Witches Still Live.

A witchcraft case, tho first since co- 
Jonlal times, was taken cognizance of. 
by a Carlisle, (Pa.) magistrate, when 
Mrs. Susan Stambaugh and' her hus
band, of Mount Holly Springs, appeared 
before Magistrate Hughes against Mrs. 
William McBride and Edward Zug.

The Stambaughs testified that the ac
cused persuaded them that their pro
files wore seen in a near-by mountain 
with needles stuck through their brains. 
These, they said, were getting rusty, 
mid the lives of the living counterparts 
could only be saved by money offering 
before the needles broke.

Many trips were made to Mrs, Mc
Bride and largo sums of money paid, 
with provision for its return by the 
disclosure of a hidden treasure.

The efforts of tho impoverished 
Stambaughs to raise money to pay the 
witch doctors gave their Teaord public
ity. Mrs. McBride and Zuc were held 
for court.

“Tho Life Booklets.” By Ralph 
Waldo Trine. Three daintily beautiful 
little books, finely adapted for holiday 
presents. The titles are, "Character 
Building by Thought Power," "Every 
Living Creature," and.“The Greatest 
'ThinK ever known.” Tho matter lB-of 
high-toned Bplrltdnl character and of 
helpful purpose. Price 35 cents each, 
or <1.00 lor the three.

Then sang of the wrath of God to 
come-- -77\ >T';

Thon he sent hls congregation home.
No wonder tho sound of that iron boll. 
Reminded those pious souls of hell, 
For the minister sought by day and 

night
To guide them to heaven by Hades’ 

light
And the sexton grey, as bo pulled the 

ropo.
Thought over these tilings nnd ex* 

pressed a hope
That tho work be did In ringing the!

bull, . : 1
Might have helped to save some souls 

( from hell.; . .
But one Sabbath morn as with holy i 
'. ■■ • zeal* ^
He rang on the'bell Its loudest peal, L 
A strange sound fell on bls listeningj. 

ear—
“The old bell Is cracked,” lie said, “that । 

Is clear.” ।
lie meant It was not clear, and that i 

% was so— . ■ ’u-a
For on Monday they pulled It down, I 

anti lo! ' ,
They found that a crack had ended its , 

days; b ’
No more could It ring for prayers or 

praise.
So they carried It gently out of the 

.town, .. rt ib.V
And there.by tlie roadside laid It down. 
In a cool, shady nook where the waters 

fell
From a brooklet near, they inverted thd< 

. bell.
And there from the heart that forever 

is Stilled,
With fresh flowing waters constantly 

filled, - ' .
It gives men and horses who pass that' 

way, ..'su./u ,
A generous drink—with nothing to pay. । 
So now this old bell with a broader, 

. creed. ;
Through Its emblem of truth Md °^ 

love Indeed,
Preaches a sermon, broader and higher • 
Than ever was heard 'heath tho old) 

church spire. (
In Its waters so cooling, fresh, and fair, J 
Wo may read of a father’s loving care.u 
We are told of nn all-controlling good/3 
And convinced of our human brother- ■ 

hood. —Belle V. Cushman. |

'HIDE AND SEEK."

Soft steals the twilight o’er the church
yard green, 

About It ghostly shadows galhee 
gray;

No sound disturbs the silliness of tho
' Boone, ’ .

Save distant shouts of Children a|* 
their play. ..^1 '

One little maid, more daring than tbft 
rest, '

Hides where a headstone makes a 
safe retreat;

Braving the terrors that the place lux 
vest,

She waits tho pattering sound of seek> 
eri’ ken

What should sho know of human an> 
gulsh deep, 

Common to all, to monarch as tq 
slave?

What recks she of the dead, who silent 
sleep,

Who sorrow hide, and seek rest In tha 
grave? ,.|

0! hflPPy cnrelcss childhood, no drea^ 
tboi’fbt - ■ ’b

Of death or pain can mar your golden 
prime

You have no past, tenr-stninod and soi> 
row-fraught,

Nor do you fear "th’ avenging hand 
of lime."

Peaceful the dead rest tn untroubled 
sleep.

While all iibout them childish laugh’ 
ter sounds

And the gl.ny tW||^bt sbnd(nv8 BOftly| 
creep

Over God's nore, with Its nrnssy 
mounds. —Madmen.

"0t>clnf ’Upbuilding, Including Co-op- ■ 
eratlro Systems and the hapP'”68^"?? 
Ennoblement of Humanity.” By “• 
Babbitt. LL. D„ M. D. This comprises 
♦ho last part or Human Culture nnA*-1 
cure. Papof covor. lb cents. For cub 
at this office. „. . .

••Mentiess" ^'ebeguPrice 10 cents. Vok-jr useful.
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®rs. Clara Watson,
of Jamestown, W. U Explain = Inthesttno Experiences 

in Ixr Own Bbucatfon

(To the Readers of The Progressive Thinker:— -
With your permission, Mr. Editor, I would like to make 

effort to set myself right, or make my position plain in the 
minds of your readers. But I almost despair of being 
able to accomplish my desire, for people do not read alike 
any more than they think or hear alike, and use as simple 
language as one may to express thought or opinion there 
is 6iire lo be u misunde^tuiidjng on the part of many peo
ple of one’s position.-

The impression seems to prevail that I favor no educa
tion save that which comes from 4he spirit world. As 
stated above, I would like to try and explain my,,position, 
and to do so 1 purpose to refer to self. I "Ivas'much in
terested in the brief-personal experience of Prof. Love- 
hind as given by himself in a receht issue of The Progres
sive Thinker, and here I wish to relate something of 
my own. '

Unlike Mr. Loveland, I had not the advantage of even 
the'full common school education;- All the schooling 
that it was my privilege to obtain was prior'to the age of 
14 years. At tliis period of my life there intruded upon 
me an affection of the evee, lasting several years, ’causing 
at one time almost total blindness, which difficulty pre
vented f urther school attendance, I was naturally an un
usually bashful girl, retiring and shrinking in my tem
perament. I was reared in the Baptist faith, uniting with 
that church when I was 12 years old.

■ At the age of 25 years my attention was called to Spirit
ualism, a subject then of which I was absolutely ignorant. 
I commenced its investigation with my husband and 
parents, and one method of our study of flic question was 
the establishment of tho -

“HOME CIRCLE.”
. Two evenings each week for just one year* our little 
company of seven members sought knowledge through 
this channel, and the beginning of my public work to-day 
may be traced to that year’s effort. My education in the 
“higher schools” commenced then and there. A power 
to me then strange and unexplainable yet pleasing, in
tensely interesting, elevating and exalting seemed to over
shadow me, and I was for the hour of the sitting seem
ingly under the influence of an unseen power or 
prompter; and Die circle work proved to bo a veritable 
“training school” and there was lo me a year’s course of 
lessons in oratory, rhetoric and elocution—everything 
seemed included, voice culture, gesture, emphasis, etc., 
and yet there was no visible teachej and the voice of the 
instructor was never heard, for none of our number was 
clairvoyant or clairaudienl, but I simply received and 
acted out ihe impressions made upon iny mind, and in no 
way resisted the independent force that seemed to control 
(he movements of the body, for what purpose I did'not 
know at that time. And let me slate hero, that all the 
time I was perfectly conscious of every thought, word and 
action. At the close of one year’s work all manifestations 
ceased, and after repealed failures at siltings to further 
continue the effort that had proved so absorbingly in
teresting (o us all, we reluctantly disbanded and future 
developments proved the wisdom of the course.

At this time I had as members of my family an invalid 
lister, her husband and child, and this added to my own 
homo and family, husband and one son, and much also to 
od for my parents, who lived near; all this kept me busy, 
for I was maid of nil work. These cares, labors and 
duties demanded largely my time and attention, but the 
spirit helpers did not desert me, and during ten years of 
this constant toil, care and discipline my “schooling” con- 
finued.

In (he midst of my heaviest labors and severest burdens, 
. ever and anon there would come into my mind a flow of 
'sublimes! thought that thrilled my very being; words 

(many of them) that I then knew not the meaning of; 
phraseology with which 1 was wholly unfamiliar; a style 
and diction superior to anything that in the past my own 
mind had been capable of formulating, and with all came 
(he sense perceptipn that it was all right; and here, kind 
reader, do you note how I was learning? Not alone did 
I have the help of the higher teachers, but my husband 
was my counselor, and he said to me:

“Wife, don’t lose those grand thoughts! Write them 
down.”’ I did so, and if lime did not allow me to do so at 
the lime of direct inspiration I would treasure them in my 
mind, possibly till the night time, often robbing the hours 
of sleep and rest to preserve them, and many, many were 
the gems of thought and wisdom thus garnered, that I 
made use of in after years.

And this was not all.
I started my investigation of Spiritualism with the de

termination to learn regarding it, and the. ' z

HOME CHICLE
was but one .of the means employed. I commenced <Re 
reading and studytef its literature; papers and books were 
brought into play and the Iasi thirty years from one to 
three of-the leading Spiritualistic journals have weekly 
found their way to our home, and great profit has been 
derived therefrom; and added thereto, 1 liave itad and 
studied uud have in iny possession many books uud 
pamphlets from tho following named authors: W. J. Col
ville, A. B. French, Hudson Tuttle, Lockwood, J. 
Clegg^Wrightj Giles B. Stebbins, J. S. Loveland, J. M- 
Peebles, Moses Hull,' Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Britten, Bus-, 

•sell Wallace, William Deuton and others, all of which have 
been “text books” in my scliopl and great helps to me in 
my study of Spiritualism, and have aided my feeble in
tellect in the solution of many vexed questions pertaining 
thereto.

And then tho study of Spiritualism stimulated a desire 
within me for information along other lines, and I read 
Voltaire, Thomas Paine, Robert Ingersoll, Darwjn„etc. 
took the Free Thinker magazine many years; read the 
Arena and other current literature, and with all this, I 
have studied the dictionary and read the Bible, not as I 
was wont to read it when in the church, through the 
preacher’s glasses, but I read it to learn what it contained, 
and I should have added to my Spiritualistic reading the 
Woodhull and Claflin Weekly; for, truth to tell, I read it; 
and thus for thirty years I have been striving for educa
tion and during all" these years I hove been receptive to 
the “higher word;” the grand outpouring or inflowing of 
inspiration continues, and while a little past the meridian 
of earthly life, still I have not yet graduated. Indeed, 
students in this kind of a college do not exhaust the cur
riculum thereof and receive a diploma for complete ed
ucation; there is ever more to learn.

But there has been a course of study for me in this 
“higlb.school” of Life not yet referred to, and that lias 
been in my public defense of Truth with the pen, and 

especially the truths of Spiritualism, and I entered this 
class of study seemingly from sheer necessity. For years 
after the grand truths of Spiritualism had been estab
lished in my mind and some of its glory "had come into my 
life, every now and then some minister of our place 
would come out with a tirade of abuse, vituperation, mis
representation and falsehoods (lies fits in better) against 
the cause so dear to me, and my very soul groaned within 
me that there was no one to speak in its defense. As 
Spiritualists here we had to just sit passively and take the 
dirt and filth flung in our faces. At last one time when 
tlie attack from tlie saered(?) pulpit had been unusually 
severe and vile, my soul just groaned aloud and I Baitfr 
“It’s a shame that we must hear their abuse unresented. 
0! for some one to go for the preachers.” And my hus
band, ever my counselor, said:

“Why don’t you do it? You remember what the me
dium wrote years ago, that one should be raised up in the 
home place to batter down the weeds of error? and who 
knows but that you are that one? 'Try it.”

Good friends, I did, and for twenty years I have been at 
it, until now their guns are about silenced, and I am 
nearly out of a job in that lino; but I used freely their own 
weapon, the Bible, as a cudgel with which to “whack” 
them. Whether or no I was the one prophesied that was 
to come, I never knew, but as yet no one else has come 
forth to battle.

And in tliis “class work,” I have been astonished at the 
thoughts that have flooded my brain, and note here again, 
kind reader, how the process of education was going on. 
After I answered the “dear” reverends a few times they 
seemed sore disturbed, and then they attacked me person
ally; and then I had to fight the harder, and this is how 
I came to be radical. This is how I came to dare to tell 
the truth and the whole truth about the Bible, if the occa
sion demanded.

Let me say here I have written just as radical thought 
for the secular press as I have for the Spiritualistic papers, 
and to the credit of tbe home papers, be it said, they have 
always extended to me the courtesy of their columns, nnd 
however strong the articles none have been refused. _

A good old lady at the recent New York State Conven
tion who is a reader of The Progressive Thinker, was 
heard to say:

“I wouldn’t think that Mrs. Watson would ever be 
called to speak at funerals if she talks that way.”

Well, I don’t. The occasion does not require. It is 
not necessary, nor would it be in good taste to. tell all the 
truth about the Bible at every funeral. No doubt some 
of you, good readers, think that I must be a “holy terror” 
in my public speaking, but I assure you I am not, neither

in my lectures or funerals, and I have spoken at very near 
four hundred of Me latter.

But 1 want to go back to the writing class in iny life 
“institute” Getting my start in newspaper writing in the 
manner stated, I fame Oto like tlie work, and for this 
reason I widened, my, field of operation, and.I have 
written articles fop the secular- press upon many subjects 
of human interests Politics, Capital and Labor, Temper-

nation, and by the way the first public proteshmude in mj 
own city against this monstrous humbug was by myself.

My .writings haTjg'also entered into the departments of 
education, schools, child labor, prison reform. Pantheism, - 
Theosophy, Christian Science, etc and ««i“ w'W

the Bible or battling the church. And here again do you 
note, gentle reader, how in writing upon these varied sub
jects my education has been going on, for every article 
written has brought new ideas to me.

That all these years my mind has been receptive to the 
higher or spirit teachers I am fully confident, and yet how 
far I am influenced in my thought thereby I do not know. 
Blit I want to keep before you- my idea of the education 
tliat comes from the schools peculiar to Spiritualism, but 
most assuredly NOT without effort on the part of the stu
dent. Not only did I make effort along the lnieB spoken 
of, but I made herculean effort to overcome my bashful- 
ness and to master my diffidence or lack of confidence in 
myself. And along the first few years of iny work as a 
speaker every effort was accompanied with the discordant 
music (if discord can be called music) of the thumping of 
my heart that seemed to me might be heard across the 
continent. But it is said that patience and perseverance 
can accomplish all things and I am nearly conqueror.

It may be of interest to some to know at what time in 
my experience I commenced public work. My first work 
outside of home effort was a lecture just ten years from 
the date of our Home Circle; but in the meantime I held 
some home meetings. I did not erect a “chapel” therein, 
for when I left the church I left it for good with all its 
“trappings.” I had no need for a chapel, but I opened 
my home for any one interested to come in. My funeral 
work commenced a few years later than iny lectures, and 
line is now largely iny field of labor, and if it will not 
seem egotistical I will say that I have been told by many 
people that I am peculiarly adapted to this work. Any 
way I feel at home there, and get much to do In this lino. 
And here I wish to refer again to the training received in 
gesture, intonation, etc., in the circle. Entering the field 
of public speaking I then first realized its meaning and its 
use, but, 0, dear! I cannot say what is true here, because 
it would bo considered “bragging,” but tliere is a quality, 
(one and pathos to the voice as well as a style of com
position or utterance not apparent in my ordinary speech. 
I fpcak of this to show how all departments in the schools 
peculiar to Spiritualism, fit in to the groove of public 
effort.

I have written this brief sketch of my experience be
cause I could think of no better way to explain my ideas 
of education and training for public work, unaided by the 
established collegiate or theological institutions of the 
land; and while there is probably not another whose ex
perience has been just like mine, still there are many 
other students in the liigh schools of Spiritualism. And 
note their superiority in various ways over the usual 
method. First, loonie duties and conditions mado it im
possible for me to have' attended any school of earth. 
Second, ’the expense connected with university schooling 
is avoided, which is quite an item with many of us. 
Third, I could carry forward every labor of life that came 
to me, meet every obligation of home and friends, and go 
on with my education the same; and to me nothing can be 
grander, and this is why I am in love with the “old ways.”

If any one should ask me who have been my spirit in
structors, I should have to reply, I do not know. I have 
never had any “guides” with big names about me, that I 
know of. ,

I have never had any “controls” that told me that I 
should not read or study, and if I had I should not have 
obeyed them.

I have had no band of “Indians” about me that I 
know of. /. .

There has been no “spirit” dictating tlie action of my 
life. ' . .

I have never sacrificed my individuality to that of an
other, not even to my husband, and consequently I have

not obeyed the “divine” command, “Wives submit your
selves unto your husbands iu all things.”

I use my own judgment in all mailers, faulty, no doubt, 
mt it is mine to use. I have never given a “sitting”-nor 
“lest.” 1 wish I could, for I am often asked to do tins, 

mt I cannot.
At one place where I was lecturing, I explained that I 

was no testjuedium, but one good old soul so anxious for 
some message from ihe loved ones, said: “I should think 
you might give just a few tests,” and how I wished 1 
could, the old lady was’ sb earnest. And this is oue 
branch, of deployable effort-upon which my school can be 
of IIO USe to me, simply because there is nothing in my or
ganism that responds to this line of work, aud here comes 
Jn adaptability or natural endoWBKnt ", l)C 1 |8 ai? lnT°. 
ant factor in successful effort. But With 811 helpers, in
visible, have been and are near, and while I do not suppose 
there is a “maha Ima” among them, yet these “higher 
teachers” have imparted lessons at once helpful, uplifting, 
instructive, exalting and enduring. All hail, then, to 
Spiritualism, the one system having power within it to ed
ucate its workers. And now, readers, I wonder if 1 have 
made my position clear; if 1 have not, then 1 am sure 1 
cannot-.

Now in closing I wish to say a few words upon the Mor
ris Pratt Institute, and I say all honor is due Mr. Pratt for 
his munificent gift to the cause of education. I am told 
that this institute belongs to tbe Spiritualists at large. 
Then I suppose any Spiritualist has a right to express 
opinion regarding its management. Personally I have 
pot a word of fault to find with the officers or faculty 
chosen. They ore all, no doubt, competent, but my 
thought of its management is this. Let the school be 
maintained upon the broad principles of Naturalism, of 
Humanitarianism, upon the philosophy and science of 
life, and not hampered by theology or sectarianism. Let 
there be no “chapel” service with its waste of time in 
senseless forms, rituals and ceremonies of worship, but 
convert the chapel into a lecture hall and seance room, 
and place upon its rostrum able instructors upon all ques
tions of human interest, upon all problems that pertain to 
human betterment, and this will help to attract exalted 
helpers from the spirit side. A person taught only upon 
tho principles of Spiritualism in its narrow sense of an ism 
is not fully equipped for a teacher or minister in Spirit
ualism, but there needs to be the broad range of general 
knowledge. Teach Bible if the students desire better un
derstanding of it, for it is a fine weapon of defense against 
the enemy, but let it be robbed of all “sanctity” and 
taught in the light of reason. Discard orthodox imita
tions in the school.

Be original.
Be genuine.
Imitations are cheap and the intelligent, progressive 

element of society will scoff at Spiritualists for adopting 
them as a thin veneCicxif “respectability.” No matter if 
it may be called “alheistic”'by tbe church people. Athe
ism is nearer to the true principles of Spiritualism than is 
the concept of the Christian God.

I am sure that a school officered by intelligent Spirit
ualists can be so disciplined and conducted as to command 
the respect of all classes, even the church people without 
patterning after the latter. Let the experiment be tried 
anyway. It seems to me that such an institution of learn- 

* ing could and would receive the co-operation of the Spir- 
1 itualists at large both with influence and those who could, 
■ with money.

It is more than likely that some people desiring to come 
into Spiritualism as workers and teachers can and will 
take advantage of the aid of the new school, but others 

• will be prevented from so doing as the writer has been, 
and will continue as students in the “higher schools,” and 

; thus fit themselves for the work, and others still, with 
■ small mental power, with lack of good judgment, not 
i not knowing their own unfitness, not sensing how ridicu- 
1 Jous a spectacle they present before intelligence, will con- 
! linue to advertise themselves lo the public as authorized 

representatives of Spiritualism, for many of this class 
■ have received their diploma in “ordination,” and this is so 
’ easy to acquire, and thus ignorance will still here and 
- there manifest itself; and while it is humiliating to intel

ligent Spiritualists, and while personally I consider it my 
; business to do all I can to prevent it getting (here, and 
i while in no way will I lend aid or influence to place it 

there, still ignorance will never destroy or tear down Spir- 
: itualism; there are too many intelligent and talented 

workers at the front upholding it, and accessions of this 
’ calibre are coming along.

Now, kind friends, have I made my position clear? All 
■ of which is respectfully submitted.
i Jamestown, N. Y. CLARA WATSON.

“AcUna.” » Mat v«l°v» XUbOaverr that CuxuS 
' of Um Eyo Without

■Cutting or Drugging.
There is no need for cutting, drugging or prob- 

fug thy eyd for uuy form of disease. There fa no 
or experimenting^

eyelight, cataract#, 
lids aud other 

of the eye through 
' Gillis grand discovery, when 

eminent ocullutaletint4 th# 
cubes incurable.

. Miu. A.L. Howe,Tully.
? writes: “Actina lomovad , cataracts from bothI can read wen without, gii^us. Am as ??,?“; Rubert Baker, 80Dearborn St . Chicago

“I should have been blind had I not uaea “Actiua •• 
Actina is sent ou trial postpaid, if you win bcu<i 

feuy. MO-. you " 'h ««!'■« o-fr-j? J“'"a^ 
book, Urol. Wilson'S Treatise ouriiel.ye auUou 
Disease iu General, and vou can res1 “'Sed 
your eyesight aud heariau will be leawrea, 
matter how many doctoi a have failed. ___  

WeakJEyes 
All Imperfections of tlie Eye, Evon Blind. 

Cured nt Homo without Lou of 
Knife or Painful Mofliods,

No oculist Jiving today has bad so extensive a 
Rractioe iu the curing of cataracts, granulated 

da. failing ©yeaight, oroaa oyw undoirimporfou* 
tloua of the eye aa tbo emlncm 
apodHliat, Dr. F. Geo. Ourlu, 
or Kauaus City, Mo. HU cureJ 
aro pefuotod at °'vu home 
through hla Mild Medioina 
Method, without kalte or Palu. 
Any reader ufUloted with eya 
trouble, orhaveafneudaflioted, 
write today and receive abav 
lately free, Dr. Ourta’wonder- 
fui book“TroatiauOnTheEye.” 
It tolls you how hls many won- 

) dorful cures aro mado. Address 
427 8hukort Bldg., Kansas Oli/,Uu.

The above is tbe number of tbe pres
ent issue of Tbe Progressive Thinker, 
as printed at the top of the first page, 
right hand corner. If this number cor- 
responds with the figures on your wrap- 
per, then the time you have paid for hits 
expired, and you are requested to renew 
your subscription. This number at the 
right band corner of the first page is ad
vanced each week, showing the number 
of Progressive Thinkers Issued up to 
date. Keep watch of the number on 
the tag of your wrapper. 

THE SPIRITUAL 
SIGNIFICANCE.

A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

The Spiritual Significance is by Lilian 
whlHim author ot “Tho World Beau- 
tirul " "AHer Her Death," “Kato Field, 
a Record," "A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning." Cloth, $1.00.

Miss Whiting finds the title of her 
new book lu these Unes from "Aurora 
Leigh:”

“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

working-day,
The spiritual significance burn through 
The hieroglyphic of material shows, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings."
The alm of this book Is to reveal the 

curiously close correspondence between 
the developments of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces, 
as discovered and applied In wireless 
telegraphy, are simply laws of an un- 
seen realm into which humanity is rap
idly advancing and thus gulnl“S “ “'■" 
environment. From this evoluuonuiy 
progress, as Illustrated by physical Sci
ence tho author of “The World Beauti- 
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented in those volumes in a plea that 
tho future life Is tho continuation and 
development of our present life in all 
Its faculties nnd powers, aud tliat tho 
present may be ennobled by the con
stant sense of tbe Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and hls relations to God tend to a 
b,cher morality aud increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by tbo 
same essential style nnd qualities that 
have Insured for "The World Beauti
ful” volumes an almost worldwide 
5°ni»‘’“OTKS|K;a '•"■'■'■'' "'urr- 

m. rhld, A lleaiid. Trice R 
a study of Elizabeth Barred Brown.

Ing. IT!?e $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. 

Each $1.
From Dreamland Sent, and Other 

Poems. |1. These books aro for sale 
at this office.

CHRISTIANITY
Reply to Bro. Hodge’s Criticism.

I wish to say a word anent Brother 
W. C. Hodge’s kindly criticism of my 
late article on religion. It wag not my 
intention to rob Spiritualism of a sin? 
gio honor by saying it introduced no 
new idea as to tlie future state. I said 
it merely confirmed or demonstrated 
the truth of certain ideas, or beliefs 
which were already here In the minds 
and hearts at the advent of Modern 
Spiritualism. And that contention was 
true and remains true, Mr. Sedge to 
the contrary notwithstanding.

Spiritualism, as a matter of fact, has 
always existed; but we mean Modern 
Spiritualism, the institution tliat began 
some fifty years ago with the Rochester 
raps, together with Its'.meiliinD?* 
ances, -lecturers, papers and .books. 
This is Spiritualism aud this Is’.whatA 
had iff mind.

Now people believed ffie soul to be 
immortal long before Spiritualism made 
its debut in 1850. Halo-taught it B.G. 
880.. of whom Emerson said:' "Out of 
Plato come all things that fire still writ
ten and debated among men of 
thought.” So also nnt#>i;s of men Be
lieved In a world of- dlsembodled spirits; 
prior even to the Christian* ern, and 
that death wns a gateway to Hades, 
Paradise or Elysium. It Is unneces
sary to more than state these two prop
ositions and the fact becomes patent 
that spiritualism neither 'created nor 
introduced cither one of those concepts 
Into the world.

There remains but one other point I 
made to be noticed, and this Is the one. 
Mr. Hodge assails so vigorously. Let 
us see. I said "to live a good life here 
was the way to prepare for the best 
life over there," and I affirmed that this 
■was the teaching of Christianity. Mr. 
Hodge demurs and- insists that the 

- Christian scheme makes faith Instead 
Of character tho basis of salvation; or, 
to uso hls own words, "depending upon 
tho atoning blood of a sacrificed savior” 
who ‘‘died and paid it all." He claims 
Spiritualism exploded that doctrine. 
Not so, however.

^n tho first place it Is not Christianity. 
Jesus never taught it He said: "Work 
10 my vineyard • * * whatsoever Is1 
right I will give thee.” "I wlU reward 
every man as his works may bo.” Now 
Testament writers said: “Work out 
Jour own salvation;" "Abraham, our 
father, was justified by works." And 
#0 on.

Solvation .by belief or faith is not tho 
doctrine of Christianity. It is the the
ology of Calvin and Watson, the staple

article In the creed of Methodism, ot 
Presbyterianism and other Isms. But 
It Is nqf Christianity as expounded by 
Christ himself, by James, by Channing, 
By/Thoodore Parker, by Beecher, by an 
unbroken succession of good and great 
men In every age.

Finally, here is the Christian church, 
sometimes nick-named Camphellites, 
for whom I have been preaching twen
ty-five years. We are more than a mill
ion strong. We repudiate tho “saved 
by faith only” scheme utterly. Meth
odists and .others revile us because we 
teach “salvation by works.” They 
sneer nt our religion as a “do religion." 
But we go on teaching a “do religion" 
aud proclaiming that salvation is se
cured by. character and not by faith 
only. Modern Spiritualism was ush- 
'efed in only fifty-four years ago, where
as Mr. Alexander Campbell started the 
movement now known as the Christian 
church seventy-five years agp, <“ 1S2L 
So taw-protest against “salvation by 
faith,” or substituting belief for Avorks 
and character, antedates by 28 years 
the development of ■‘■Modern /Spiritual- 

■ ism. So when Mr. Hodge says that the 
introduction £f this noble-Idea, or pro
test, !‘ls precisely what Spiritualism did 
do," bad® nflstAkenf '<11 Is precisely 
what Spiritualism 3jd npt dd.

T But I wish to bo perfectly fhiv nnd 
also to furnish of little -light on our 
Mcehlng ”1 am.nsked, "Do you not, 

belief In Christ In . your 
then rOQUi1 e - rpnfv is. Certainly. But 
&>?” Sired. It ’« “Ot ns a 
note how it i« WL mR OS ft Dl'Olude substitute for W01K uuv i 
to work, an Incentive to action. Io.il- 
lustrate: I say to a Bick person. Be- 
llvo In Dr. Campbell find you will be 
saved. As a result ho goes up to Al- 

•bany, consults that^pleudld physician, 
takes Ms medicine, obeys hls instruc
tion as to diet, exercise, etc. He gets 
well. Belief was of no value, abstract
ly, only as it led on to doing certain 
things. Obedience, not belief, saves. 
So we say, Believe on Christ. Why? 
That you may accept his teaching and 
copy hls example. And that is oil. 
Belief does not relieve from,duty, but 
only urges on to duty. Righteousness 
Is not Imputed through faith, it 16 
wrought out by works of good. Tlie 
only power of Jesus to save Is the pow
er of hls teaching and personal exam
ple. Salvation Is character and the re
ward'of character.

Rest easy. Brother Hodge. AH of 
those hopes, beliefs, precious as they 
ara, were here long before Modern Spir
itualism arose. And if your Spiritual
ism can take this ancient hope nnd be
lief and change It Into absolute' cer
tainty, bo tliat we may sny "I know" 
Instead of ?! believe," is Hint not glory 
enough? I am convinced tliat this Is

about to be done, has been done in 
many cases, and while I still “don’t 
know,” I am nevertheless thankful 
that you have greatly strengthened my 
"I believe-eLD n. w. b. MYRICK.

Gentryville, Mo.

WAS HE?
Thomas Paine—Was He JunlL?

On the 21st of January, 1872, exactly 
one hundred years after the date of the 
last letter of Junius, the discovery that 
he was Thomas Paine was first made 
public In the city of Washington, and 
the first printed copy of the book con
taining the proof was exhibited to an 
audience of forty people. Tbe book, 
which had been stereotyped Several 
weeks, opens with these words:

"One hundred years ago Junius wrote 
as follows: ******* 
“Washington, D. C., January 21, 1872."

Tbe writer of this article who made 
the announcement, did not kefir of tbe 
discovery before January 2, 1872, when 
Joel Moody, Esq., of Kansas, .was in
troduced to him as about to publish a 
book entitled, "Junius Unmasked; or 
Thomas Paine the Author of tho Let
ters of Junius, andthe Declaration of In
dependence.” Mr. Moody did not wish 
to be known for a while, and I volunta
rily became god-father to the bantling.

"I am tbe sole depositor of my se
cret," said Junius, "aud It shall perish 
with me."

Thomas Paine was the most secretive 
of men. Few people are aware that 
the man whose pen was as mighty as 
the sword of Washington In achieving 
American independence, was scarcely 
known as a writer until more than 
eight years after tbe close of tlie war. 
In 1791 he burst forth like a meteor in 
the literary and political world by the 
publication of the "Right of Man,” in 
answer to Edmund Burke on the 
French Revolution. All through the 
American war he signed himself “Com
mon Sense,’’ and hls only open publica
tion prior to hls return to Rugland was 
a "Dissertation on Government; the Af
fairs of tho Bank and Paper Money."

Paine became a convert to republican
ism after coming to America. Allowing 
for this change of sentiment, It Is safe 
to sny that tliere,Is not a political prin
ciple expressed by Junius .which is not 
reproduced in tbe “Rights pf Man.” 
And If Paine did not write Junius, na
ture produced twins of tho some, mental 
typo to do the same work foi1 mankind,' 
ono of whom- was unknown to the 
World until ho produced the "Rights of 
Man," nt the age of fifty-four, and tbe

other was first made known exactly 
one hundred years, to a day, after the 
date of tbe last letter of Junius.

There are nearly three hundred par
allels of character, conduct, opinion, 
etc., between the two writers, and not 
a solitary fact has been found incom
patible with their Identity. .

Junius declined to share with hls pub
lisher the profits of an authorized edi
tion of his Letters. Paine said in 1807; 
“I take neither copyright nor profit 
from anything I publish." Not one 
writer jn a thousand would act thus. 
Bqt here are two contemporary exam
ples. Multiply 1,000 by 1,000 and you 
have a million to one that Paine was 
Junius.

The contention .that Philip Francis 
was Junius is completely ended by tho 
discovery in 1895 of two Junius letters 
printed after the regular series and in 
another newspaper than tlie "Public 
Advertiser,” in which all the previous 
ones appeared. One of the two letters 
appeared five months after Sir Philip 
had embarked for India, and it edit
ed to events since his departure. The 
other letter, ft year earlier, was on 
“Pries croft" a topic which Junius had 
treated so gingerly Hurt no one could 
tell whether he was a Christian or a 
skeptic. But this defter- foreshadowed 
Paine’s “Age of Reason, which came 
twenty'years later.' ■ Francis was a high 
churchman. He hqd recently . visited 
tlie Pope and he commended the Pa
pacy. —

As to Paine’s character,I affirm that 
It Is without a smirch.

Franklin doubtless detected Junius, 
but he was almost as 1 (secretive as 
Pnlne. Tlie two men wqrkcd together 
eyen when far‘apart Without their 
secret work American ’,Independence 
would not have reel) achieved. Is 4t, 
therefore, nn exaggeration to say that 
Paine and Franklin made this nation?

WILLIANJ HENRY BURR.

"The Religion of the Future.” By s. 
Well. This is a work or far more than 
ordinary power and value, by a bold, 
untrammeled thinker. Spiritualists who- 
love deep, clear thought, reverent for 
truth alone, will be pleased with It, and 
well repaid by its.perusnl. For sale at 
this office. Price.', cloth SI; paper, Bo 
cents... , ' ’ "

"Historical, Logical and. Philosophical 
Objections to tbe Dogmas of Reincar
nation and Re-Embodiment.” By Prof, 
W, M. Lockwood. Akccu aud masterly 
treatise. Paper, 25 cents. For sale at 
.this office. , . . .-,

A Worker’s Brief Notes.
I have just returned home after an 

absence of several months—only good 
reports to make of all societies where 
I have labored. At Wheeling, tbe so
ciety, though young, lias done a grand 
work, and it has a very earnest and effi
cient corps of officers. With a God 
bless you I left for Allegheny, Pa. My 
work tliere was phenomena), consider
ing tbe season of the year, and it was 
with a feeling of sincere regret I closed 
the meetings to return home for a 
much needed rest. The cause seemed 
prospering everywhere, and earnest 
workers nre spreading the gospel of 
Spiritualism broadcast.

At Wheeling I saw one of the new 
leaflets or Sunday-school lessons sent 
out by John W. Ring, of Galveston, 
Texas. It was a splendid production 
and well worthy the consideration of 
all spiritual lyceum instructors; Its 
teachings are of the highest Import to 
all both young and old.

The Psychic Ern, published at Pitts
burg, seems to have filled tlie bill to tbo 
satisfaction of Its tunny friends. I met 
Its genial editor, both Ju public , and 
private, and believe he Is destined to do 
a grand work.

With congratulations from'all sides, 
I wended my way home to aneet with 
tbe First Spiritual Philosophical Society 
of Detroit, of which I am still pastor, 
to enjoy with them our annual picnic to 
be held in the near-future. I shall con
tinue to lecture for this, the first spirit
ual society of this city, whenever I can 
find the opportunity to do so, but with 
their consent I shall spend a portion of 
my time elsewhere, as I need a change 
of climate. Any society in need of my 
services during the coming winter- 
Southern states prefered—will kindly 
address me at my residence, 411 13th 
street, Detroit, Mich., as soon as possi
ble, so I can make arrangements ac
cordingly.

I found the dear old Progressive 
Thinker circulated everywhere. We 
are justly proud of this our western 
publication, nnd I hear only good re
ports of Jts fearlessness lu presenting 
the truth, from all sides.

As the camp season aTu''8 Dear I 
hope each camp will do a good work. 
IJinve just rend the program .of Island 
Luke enmp. It has a Une array of tal- 
ont and expects to baVo a successful 
meeting. As it is nearest to Detroit, I 
expect to take a run out {hero for a day 
pr two. , ' NELLIE 8. BAADE.

Detroit, Micli. . ,

A Noble Worker Passed On.
The First Church of Spiritualists of 

this city has just sustained a great loss 
in the death of Mr. John H. McElroy, 
one of tho charter members, and for 
many years president of the society, 
No one who knew Mr. McElroy could 
doubt where he stood in regard to Spir
itualism. For fifteen years, in public 
and in private he was its foremost 
avowed advocate. It was, consequent
ly, a great disappointment that his fu
neral services were not conducted un
der spiritual auspices and that some 
spiritual speaker was not permitted to 
voice the teachings of tbe philosophy of 
Spiritualism on that occasion.

But such was not the case; an Epis
copal minister officiated and contented 
himself with simply reading a portion 
of the burial service of hls church, ami 
reading a few verses from tho Bible. 
Not a word was uttered as to the life or 
work of our arisen brother, nor wore 
hi&noble traits of character in any way 
alhjde# to. . • '

It'would have been a grand occasion 
to have voiced the cheering end uplift
ing truths of Spiritualism, and tills 
many‘of us know would have beeh in 
accord with liis many times expressed 
Wishes. But'famlfy influences, opposed 
to father’s belief, prevented, and thus 
robbed themselves as well as others, of 
something a little more definite thftD 
the Episcopal Prayer -Rook has to offer, 
of the state and condition of their-de
parted loved one. Let other Spiritual
ists, whose family religious ties run in 
a different channel, take waruing.oud 
where there is any reason to be*1'- 
that natural affection will not suffice 10 
have their wishes respected, take ac
tion prior to demise that will insure the 
same being carried out.JOHN H. KNIGHT.

Pittsburg, Pa.

"Beyond the Vail.” A Sequel to 
“Bending the Vnll.” Being a compila
tion, with notes and explanations, of 
narrations and illustrations of spirit ex
periences, spoken, written and made by 
full-form materializations; setting up a 
scientific and personal verlflentloii of 
“What We Shall Be," qnd a code of 
ethics, requisite to the most speedy re- 
nllzn.tloii of the highest and purest fe
licity attainable In the future life. A 
very remarkable book. Large, octavo, 
500 pages; Price, $1-70-

“The Priest, the Woman and the Don- 
fcsslonaV This book, by, tho ' well

LISBETH.
An Interesting Story of Two 

Worlds. ;
Elevating, Fascinating, Instruc

tive Throughout.
This work by Carrie E. 8. Twlng ’’ 

exceptionally interesting. Sho "'“ 
says: “These characters which bari) 
brought out the highest and lowest in 
different religious beliefs, have moved 
me, not I them.” The whole book Is In
teresting, fascinating, and Instructive, 
Price $1.00.

RfifWQ'ky Carlyle Petersilea. 
UvVKV Given by automatic writing through 

tho author's mediumship.
| The Discovered Conn try—$!. 

octuShJrVr^^^^^ uplrlttlfs
Cipher nnd a materlaHpt. ° UaJ btLU u Batumi phiio#.

Mary Anne Carew—Cloth, $1.
। Bxporlencoa of tbo author'® mother in spirit-life,

Philip Carlislie—Cloth, $1.
' A deep philosophical romance by the band of oruHa , 
■ subject of the title being ft «c eaUfto young phi,- 
, Sorbcr?who >■ a mcl’lu.;nii... h et °PPO“<“» bcla« SclergrmanwdaniaWrlalliC.

Oceanldcs—Paper Cover, 50 cte.
Aictontiao novel baaed on the phl|o,oi>hr of Ufa. 

“^.‘.^(  ̂ ,'or"'“ “»ffl«ot ro.

ft Few Words About mo Devil, 
And other Essays. By Charles Bradlaugh, 
with the story of bls lite ns told by himself, 
and tho history of ills purliMueutary struggle, 
With portrait. Paper, sue.

Healing, Gauses and Effects..
By W. P Phelon, M. D. Deals with tho liner 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to iwai-
Price, 60 contj___-------------------------- _
-------- THOMAS PAINE/ ' .
life offen ^fe^&%3do^ Ml*

fe6^^
stoteoraft, N^O nf Pj ID 5 “ J 
nud the most proiOWNll 01 r»
Europa and America. Cloth, To Cfluls- _^,^—

• AUTOMATIC WRITING,'
ISo-cnllod] with other psychic experiences. By 
Sara A. underwood. With half tone port.rafo 

specimen pages ot tho writing. Hand
somely bound In cloth. Price, bi. X’oalugo, lOo.

known Father Ohlnlquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure Influences and results 
of tho Romish confessional, as proved 

whu’W“>bcmviuuu, nuuiuei xuunuio , Denier, uw uo^vu j iicosopui-i lecturer by tbe sad experience of many wrecked 
little work, ■ 1’rlee 90 cents. For sale at land writer. Very Interesting. Price 55 -Uvea; Price, ly'-tnML $1, For sale at 
this office. .. . . cents. For sale at this office. this office. i / ■ •

"Tbe Majesty ot calmness. or Indi- 
vldnalTroblmuB nndFossibliities." By 
Wm<'George Jordnu, Another vnlunblo .

“Invlolble Helpers.” By 0. W. Lead- 
benter, the Dowd TheosopIB-t, lecturer

—■     Ancerttiuvian «
ATI fiNT S fc£»»?>«

J^clent -̂----- ------ ----------- -------------- *

Contrnsts in Spirit I ife r?™1!00™ orsaniuoi Bowles in 1̂# wilt wfe1.?0"8 
Eto. Written thtw&M
Twlng. Paper, 80 cents. ’

Children’s Progressive Luceum. 1
A manual, with directions for the ormnlL- 

Hon nnd management ot Sunday School 'bv 
Andrew Jackson Davis. Souictlilng IndisnonsZ 
bio. Price, to cents..... * \__L
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THE tASJffEAT CHANCE: 
Some RcHe^Wiis on the Nature 

of Death.
Lyman C, Howe on His Travels.

":.-- ?'#’$£jUf., *—-*• .;
What Constitutes a Proper Test?

MOLLIE FANCHER,' *1 
The Brooklyn Enigma.

Au authentic utatemont of facts In tho 
Mary J. Fancher, the psychological , 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable test!1 
many of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley* / 
With illustrations. Price, cloth, $1.50. .Lj
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WW Writing for thia paper 
use a pen or typewriter. RVALUE OF FOODS;

THE SPIRITUALISTIC FIELDHTS WORKERS; J

DOINGS, ETOm THE WORLD OVER- 3

CONTRIBUTORS.- Each contributor vised of the truth of the mysterious 
; is alone responsible for any assertions

Or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be- 
Bevjug that tho cause of truth can be 
best’subserved thereby. Many of ,the 

• - sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, J'et 
that is no reason why they should be 

• suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space Is inade
quate to publish everything that comes 
to hand, however much we might desire 
to do so. That must account for the 
non-appearance of YOUR article.

WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 
. to impress upon the minds of our corre

spondents that The Progressive Thinker 
is set up on a Liuotyxm machine that 
must make speed equal to about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and it is essential that all copy, to in
sure Insertion In the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 

. paper, or with a typewriter, aud only on 
one side of the paper,

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that Hems for 
the General Survey will in all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or

dreams.
On Sunday, July 6, at the regular af

ternoon meeting of the St. Louis Pro
gressive Union, In Howard Hall, Mrs. 
Caroline Morgan and Mrs. Florence L. 
Padman were ordained ministers of the 
gospel of Spiritualism, the Rev. W. F. 
Peck, of the First Church of Spiritual 
Unity, officiating. Both have been me
diums many years, and-Mrs, Padman is 
President of the Progressive Union. 
The attendance was large and Included 
members of the two oldest organiza
tions in the city*

Stella A FIsIm secretary, writes from Keokuk, low^ State Asso
ciation is still working on to build up 
our cause in our especial ■ territory. 
Our regular missionaries are doing a 
great deal of very effective work In a 
quiet way this summer thut will bear 
fruit later on. We are much pleased to 
say that Mr, and Mrs. G. W. Kates Will 
fill some dates In Iowa this month, 
where their work tn the past has been 
so well received. They will be at Des 
Moines July 10 to 17;. at Clear Lake 
from the 18 to 23, and at Northwood 
from the 24th to the 29th. We would 
ask of all of our friends in these locali
ties to see to It that they have a largo 
bearing. Mr. and Mrs. Kates will alsoless; otherwise many Items would be 

crowded out. Sometimes it thirty-line
item is cut down to ten lines, and ten- from August 19 to 24, where they will

be at the M..V- 8. camp-meeting

: lines to two Unes, as occasion may re- lecture and Mrs. Kates will follow each 
quire. I of their lectures with such tests and

Take due notice, that all items for 
this page must be accompanied by the 
full name and address of the writer. It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor
respondent writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer. The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
Into the waste basket.

Keep copies of your poems sent to 
this otllce, for they will uot be returned 
if we have not space to use them.

The twenty-fourth annual camp- 
meeting of the Spiritualists and Liber
als of Kansas, will be held at Delphos, 
commencing August 8, and continuing 
to the 24th. It will be in a beautiful 
grove one-fourth mile from town. One 
and one-third fare for distance of 100
miles on all railroads. Arrangements 
have been made with the Idea of mak
ing this the best camp ever held here.
J. N. Blanchard, president; H. D.
Dwight, secretary.

The Secretary of the Spiritualist 
Training School writes under date of 
July 1, from Lily Dale, that “the ses
sion is drawing near its close. We have 
a comparatively large class the present 
year, and a most Interesting one. Gen
eral regrets are expressed that the pres
ent session must be the last at Lllv 
Dale. V.'e have been more than ordi
narily encouraged the present season. 
Conftnencement exercises will occur on 
the 10th of this month. Particulars 
later.” .

A fine point has been raised by Mr. 
Charles Michel, of Ellenville, N. Y., in 
his refusal to pay the Rev. Herman C. 
Fultz $0 for preaching the sermon nt 
the funeral of his—Mr. Michel’s— little 
boy. Tlie child was drowned, appar
ently through no fault of his own or of 
parents, but the reverend gentleman 
seems to have seen the workings of the 
hand of Providence in the matter, in 
his funeral sermon he chided the be
reaved parents for neglecting to have 
their son baptized, and made some re
marks concerning the punishment of 
those who are sinners by omission, in 
suing for the $6 which he named as 
his schedule price for funeral sermons 
over drowned boys, Rev. Mr. Fultz set 
up the claim that ‘the laborer is worthy 
of his hire? The defendant, on the 
other hand, maintained that he had not 
hired the preacher to cast reflections. ’ 
He Insisted that he did not believe lie 
was in duty bound to pay for being lec- I 
tured and called names while the body i 
of his dead son lay before him. There 
can be no doubt that he and Mrs. Michel 
had reason to feel hurt, but the jury 
disagreed, and only one man stood out 
against the preacher. !

Mrs. Celia M. Pine writes from Jer
sey City, N. J.: “In 1844, my sls-

messages as tbo spirit forces shall give 
her. A meeting of the executive board 
of the state association will be held at 
Clinton camp on the second of August, 
which is State Day. We ask the people 
of Iowa to give attention to this day as 
the association will be well represented 
by Its president and others. And those 
who stay qway will surely miss a 
treat.”

I F. W. Defray writes: “Owing to the 
rain June 28, the pie-nic for the Sunday- 
school of the Church of the Soul was 
postponed and will be held at Mill 
Creek Park, Saturday, July 19. Train 
leaves Wells street depot, C. & N. W. 
road, at 7:35 and 7:45 a. m. Stops at 
Maplewood station at 7:50 and 8 a. m. 
Tickets, adults 50 cents; children, 25 
cents, Sunday-school children free. 
All are invited.”

J. Knudson writes: “I like The Pro
gressive Thinker very much. It is like 
a two-edged swonL—it cuts on both 
sides, and I think .clears the ground for 
the truth to shine.”

1 Dr. P. J. Barrington, who is now at 
409 Seventh street, Sioux City, Iowa, 
writes: “I want to thpnk you for your 
kindness In making an appeal for as
sistance in my behalf on account of my 
sick and helpless condition. I have re
ceived thirteen dollars up to date—all 
from entire strangers except one, an 
old, tried friend. To all of these dear- 
hearted and sympathetic friends I want 
to offer my heart-felt thanks and deep 
gratitude; not only for their offerings, 
but for the many kind words of sym
pathy and encouragement that come 
with It. Dear friends, you never can 
know how much good it has done me. 
I am much better than I was two or 
three weeks ago. All of the grave and 
alarming symptoms which I had then 
have changed for the better, and I am 
quite hopeful; but still I am very weak 
and feeble; but I do feel so encouraged 
that if I can In some way pull through 
July and August without relapse and 
Btlll’ Improve ns I have for the last 
three weeks, I know that by the middle 
of September I shall be better than I 
have been for several years, and can 
take care of myself.”

Julian W. Smith writes: “The State 
Spiritualist Association of Washington 
will bold its First Annual camp-meet
ing at Green Lake, Seattle, commencing 
Sunday, July 27, and ending August 24. 
As nil the societies in the State have 
joined us, we anticipate a glorious time, 
and will spread the truths of Spiritual
ism more than has ever been done in 
the Northwest, as there are ft great 
many enthusiastic workers in this 
state. Any speaker or psychic coming 
this way would be welcome, and we 
will entertain them loyally.”

L. R. Hillier writes from Gloucester,

est In and about Waukesha. If you 
have uot secured one, send in your 
name and address, and a copy will be 
•seat you at once. Every convenience 
will be found on the grounds, and every 
effort will be made to make the camp
ers as comfortable as possible, and a 
grand time Is assured every one. The 
grounds will be brilliantly lighted by 
electricity, which will add materially to 
the comfort of all. Again let me call 
your attention to the wisdom in secur
ing your tents iu advance. It. will save 
.much confusion. A first-class restau- 
taurant will be conducted by experi
enced and competent persons. Persons 
who do not want to rent tents, may 
bring their own tents, and will be 
charged a nominal sum for use of 
grounds.. Rates will be secured. Watch 
future announcements. So many in
quiries have come to me about the dis
tance of the camp grounds from the 
railroads, that I wish to emphasize the 
following. 'There are three trunk lines: 
The Chicago & Northwestern, the Wis
consin Central, and the Chicago, Mil
waukee & St. Paul railroads that run 
dally trains through Waukesha, and 
all tho depots are within one mile of 
the grounds. Visitors by walking one 
block from the depots before taking 
bus will be carried to the grounds for 
10 cents, but If they take the bus at the 
depot, the trip will cost 25 cents. This 
Is because of a bus combine which has 
regulated the fare to and from the de
pots.”

G. R. Wright, of Columbus, Ohio, 
speaks well of tlie work of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hatfield Pettibone at that place.

W, 8. Young writes from Kingston, 
III.: “In spite of rain arid threatening 
weather and outward conditions for all 
concerned, Mrs. Georgia G. Cooley 
lalked for nearly two hours to a goodly 
number of interested listeners at Up- 
linger’s Hall, Kingston, III, July 9. 
Mrs. Cooley as a speaker is thoroughly 
earnest, honest, forcible and eloquent, 
and the people of Kingston now know 
and appreciate it They were Interest
ed while she was speaking, and are 
more Interested now. They do. not for
get the speaker and they cannot and 
have no wish to forget her message of 
truth and comfort, and they speak of it 
with’sacred tenderness and touched 
hearts. She planted In the hearts of 
her audience a tree of knowledge 
whose leaves nre for the betterment 
and healing of human souls, and she 
left behind tlie wherewith for its nour
ishment, which seems on every hand 
to multiply and replenish Itself after 
the manner of the five loaves and few 
little fishes of the Christ.”
Correspondent writes: “Tlie Spiritual
ists of Pittsburg and Allegheny, Pa., 
join forces and on the 13th have a day 
in tlie woods, at Sheridan Park. Mrs.

tor’s husband, who was a volunteer fire
man, lived with liis family in part of 
the engine house In Elgeridge street, 
New York. Just across the street there 
was if very plain-looking frame house. 
It had been empty some time and my 
brother-in-law took a notion In his head 
to hire It. He leased it and moved his 
family in, but did not . stay long, as 
there were noises as If a fight, and an 
though a heavy body tumbled down 
stairs and banged against the doors. 
My little nephew, who was only two 
years old, and who seemed to have sec
ond sight, told his mother.there was a 
man with his throat bleeding, under the 
stairs. My brother-in-law sold his 
lease, and the party only stayed a few 
days. The house was torn down, and 
while enlarging the foundation the skel- 

• eton of a man was found, and on inves
tigation, it was ascertained that the 
house-had formerly been a sallpr’s 
boarding hotel. Some poor fellow had 
lost his life In a scuffle.”

J. W. Boyd writes: “I have seen many: 
liberal papers, but to speak it very, 
mildly, yours outdoes all others com
bined.” •

Believers in telepathic Influences, 
i, conveying strange and often accurate 

impressions of things about to happen, 
between persons closely connected In 
sympathy will find much to strengthen 
their belief in the experience of- Mrs. 
W. S. Mann, of Hot Springs, Ark. In 
.tho last week of February W. S. Mann

•. was taken to a hospital at Butte, Mont.,' 
os an utter stranger. On February*28

, *ho died aud was burled, the police be
lieving that he had no relatives living. 
Oo February 24, as it now appears, Mrs. 
Mann, In Hot Springs, Ark., wrote a let- 
ter to her husband, addressing it to 
Butte.and telling of the fears for his 
safety that possessed her. She said: 
“Why don’t you write me? Write and 
tell me that It Is not true, and that it is 
nothing but a cruel dream after all. 
Last Sunday night, shortly after mid
night, I had tho most horrible dream, 
I saw you lying cold In death before 
me. ‘Again the next night I had the 
same dream and I cried out for fear.

. Again last night the horrible vision 
came to me with nil its hideous details,

; and I was stricken with a feeling of 
। a1X°J? ^Iien 1 knew that something 
L .R^D®11^ nn(l that you were lobt 
iv me. Pathetically, the letter went 
DU to toll how, in a series of awful

I dreams, she bad seen the cold earth 
. close over her husband’s body; that, 

after it bad been burled for a day, the 
body turned over In the coffin nnd its 
face expressed Intense agony. The re
peated conviction that her husband was 
jost to her forever was pitiful to road 
for the' officers, who learned for. the 
first time that the dead man had living

' relatives, Mrs. Mann has now been ad-

Mass.: “The following clipping was
taken from the press dispatch column 
of a dally paper: *A wealthy woman 
named Silva recently died at Lisbon. 
She was a fervid Spiritualist, a believer 
in the transmigration of souls, and Im
agined that the soul of her dead hus
band had entered a rooster. She caused 
a special fowl house to be built and or
dered her servants to pay extra atten
tion to their ‘master’s’ wants. A law
suit might have followed, had not one 
of the heirs adopted the simple expedi
ent of having the wealthy rooster 
killed, thus becoming himself, the next 
of kin.’ How any person of ordinary 
intelligence can believe that the soul of 
a man could be Incarnated in a rooster, 
is beyond my comprehension. The Idea 
of a soul becoming reincarnated In a 
human body is ridiculous enough, but 
to think that the spirit of a man could 
enter a body so low in the scale of' be
ing, is utterly foolish.” •

Lyman O. Howe< remains., at Paw 
Paw,' Mich., uutll/J.ui# 17; and then 
fills an engagement at the/Chesterffeld 
camp. ' ’ , .^. / . .^ ^

A. \v. Keller write%:‘/‘Tbe Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Englewood Union 
gave an .e#tertatament,\apd supper on 
trie/gyenlng of-duly 10.\ The attend- 
nnce was good,* and^Jolly/social tim^ 
was enjoyed. Vy all pfesent The erifer- 
iainment commenced in the afternoon, 
with various speakers and mediums. 
Supper was then furnished By the ladles 
of/flic society; alter supper.a literary 
.feasv^nd dancer The music was fur
nished by the Kershaw school band. 
The ladies outdid themselves in every 
way. This was tho last of their meet
ings for the summer; open again in Oc
tober. Sunday, July 13, Is to be the last 
meeting of our society for the summer 
months, and we will then have to bld 
good-bye to Rev. H. J. Moore. It 18 
very hard to part with such an earnest 
worker, and a man of such Integrity 
and sociability, and we wish him suc
cess wherever his work may be going

E. J. Demorest mid many other Drum- 
inent workers will be present 
grand time is expected.” ’ au^ a

0. Merritt writes from Genoa, in.: 
“We have Just had the pleasure of hav
ing with us Mrs. Georgia. G. Cooley, 
who gave us two of the most Inspiring 
lectures over delivered In Genoa. Tlie 
people of GepoH -appreciate her worth, 
and hope soon to have her with them 
again.”

L. L. Bnlr writes from Findlay, Ohio: 
“We will have a one-day camp-meeting 
at Reeves* Turk Sunday ,July 20. Mr. 
aud Mrs. Sprague and other mediums 
and speakers will be present.”

I. W. Hatch writes from Queen City 
Park Hotel, Burlington, Vt.: “The 
camp-meeting at Queen City Park will 
be in session during the whole month 
of August. There was never a time 
When cottages wore so fully occupied 
.as at this season. People have learned 
more and more of this beautiful and 
healthful location until the name itself 
suggests what it really Is, the Queen of 
all parks. Anyone wishing ,to know 
more of this place and its many at
tractions will do well to write to me.”

James Watson writes: “A very en
joyable day was spent at Jackson park. 
July 4, the occasion being the annual 
picnic of the Englewood Spiritual So
ciety. The weather was perfect. Ev
eryone, from the oldest to the youngest, 
seemed to vie with each other to see 
which could have the most fun; not 
even the presence of a Baptist minister 
trying his best to convert some of our 
spiritual sisters could mar the pleasure 
of the occasion; in fact, some of the 
sisters rather enjoyed the oddity of this 
reverend trying to convert them. He 
remarked there was one thing he liked 
about the Spiritualists, and that was 
their idea of progression. Most of the 
meetings have closed for the summer, 
and many, of the workers have departed 
to the various camps. Dr. Burgess and 
Mrs. Maggie Waite still continue their 
meetings to large and appreciative au
diences. A beautiful christening cere
mony wns performed last Sunday even
ing by Mrs. Waite, after which the 
usual lecture and tests. Excellent re
ports are given of the good work of 
these two mediums, who expect to con
tinue their meetings during July.”

S. writes from North Amherst, Ohio: 
“Wc have been truly made happy by 
the visit of our old friend and worker, 
Anna Gillespie, of San Francisco, who 
has been with us for a too brief visit. 
We all love her, aud hope she can soon 
be with us tor future lectures. The 
faithful ones of this place are not many 
in numbers, but strong in Knowledge of 
the spiritual truth, and such visitors as 
Anna L. Giiiesple are always welcome.”

Mrs. Wm. H. Pierce, of Worcester, 
Mass., writes: “I received The Pro- 
Progressive Thinker, and also tlie book, 
*A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands? lam 
much pleased with both, and look for
ward -from '.week to week for the
paper.” ‘ •

Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Kates, mission
aries of the N. S. A., will.speak in Hdp- 
kins* Hall, 528 West Sixty-third street, 
on the evenings of J^ly 30 and 31.

on.”
Will J. Erwood writes • from La 

the 
nnd

Crosse, Wls.: “The program for 
Waukesha camp is now complete, 
tjiose who contemplate an outing this 
summer will- do well to consider the 
attractions of Waukesha/ • Tlie camp
grounds are-situated dn a -fine grove 
within the . city, limits, nnd/ within a 
short distance of the electric car line, a 
fifteen-minute ride over which takes 
you to the famed Pewaukee Lake. The 
famous Waukesha Springs aro within 
ft short distance of the camp grounds. 
One cannot appreciate the beauty of 
the scenery in this favored section of 
Wisconsin unless they, have visited it 
personally The.programs* are ready 
for distribution. They are replete with, 
fine views of the. many points of inter-

Lily: Dale. Camp.
The opening day at Camp Cassadaga 

was* very enjoyable.- . The hitherto 
frowning skies were as clear and sunny 
as possible. The smiling faces, cordial 
greetings, and sweet good-will mani
fested on every side, were good testi
mony to the pleasure felt by the many 
people who-are again congregated here, 
at once more being able to partake of 
the “feast of good things" which only 
Camp Cassadaga can give.

The exercises of the day began with a 
Pioneers’ meeting in the forenoon, fol
lowed in the afternoon by a lecture 
from our popular Sister Twing, Brother 
Grimshaw presiding. ■*

Everything passed off in a happy 
manner, ending with a pleasant rocep- 
tiofTat the hotel parlor in the-evening. 

- So the ball has been sot rolling, under 
very favorable auspices, for the camp 
of 1002. Many strangers are here for 
the first time, many returning with 
friends, and many calls for programs 
from a distance, nil ’attesting . to the 
wide-spread interest felt,for the CRUSO.

MARY WEBB-BAKER.

■ “The Romance of Jude., A Story (of 
the Life and Times of the Nazorcne and 
His People.” Through the mediumship 
Of Mrs/M. T. Longley. An Intensely In
teresting’ book. Neatly bound In cloth 
and gm: only 50 cents. ■ ' . ,?;

rf
.-•■ J -5 ■w

A friend hits just entered into the 
newness of life (through the mystic 
channel called death. Sometimes I 
wish that w«rd death had never been 
coined; to me it seems misleading. But 
I started out t° UlU your readers what 
were iny thoughta this morning as 1 
stood by the Inanimate form of one who 
had been a {strong and useful pillar In 
the household of q respected and es
teemed Presbyterlpn friend of mine. I 
stood by the casket that contained all 
that was mortal of one who was the 
support, hi a menial way, of the family. 
She wondered, no doubt, if the doctrine 
of John Calvin, accepted by her in her 
youth aud practised by her through a 
long life of seventy years, had shed a 
halo on the mystic bridge that spans 
the two worlds.

I mentally used, “Is it .well with 
you?” but no voice came to me to tell 
me of her short, experience in that new 
world. / .

In this chamber of. death' beautiful 
flowers perfumed the air . with / their 
fragrance, and I thought that, amjd the 
stillness of death, there seemed a lan
guage in the silence that pervaded the 
room, The flowers spoke eloquently of 
the goodness of God to the race, but no 
words uttered by the surviving friends 
assured me that this faithful woman 
hud taken with her all that she.ever 
possessed In this life, except the old, 
worn-out body. The surviving friends 
believe.iu the resurrection of the body, 
in tlie great day of Judgment sometime, 
somewhere—they know not when nor 
where this event will take place. Their 
Calvlnlstlc creeds throw no light on 
this all-Important question. - They be
lieve that they will once again see her 
old body. They seem to forget Paul, 
when he said, ‘‘There is a natural body 
and there Is a spiritual body.”

Dear reader, if you are an orthodox 
believer—if you believe In the doctrine 
of John Calvin;.if you believe In the 
resurrection of tlie mortal, natural 
body, and In the uncertainty of a life 
of growth and development in the next 
world, are you satisfied with your be
lief? No! we know you cannot be satis
fied with a doctrine that has en
shrouded the tomb with darknes and 
gloom.

For more than half a century Spirit
ualism 1ms shed Its light along the path
way of the tomb. It has proved that If 
a man die he will live again, and under 
proper conditions does return and hold 
sweet converse with friends on earth. 
It teaches that death makes no change 
except of conditions; It teaches that 
whatever ft man sows that shall he also 
reap. If a man sows the golden grains 
of love and harmony in this life, he will 
reap a ImrveM of great Joy In the here
after, whether he be a Spiritualist, a 
Methodist, or h Presbyterian. To be 
good, we must be.free; freedom moans 
goodness. Religious creeds make bond
men and .bondwomen. Calvlnlstlc 
creeds forbid,.Investigation into so-called 
sacred lore. „ , ....... ..

When death opens the portals of the 
other world.Jhe non-progressive Chris
tian closes his spiritual eyes to the 
mystery of death, and tries to persuade 
himself that/he Is pleasing God by rob
bing himself of the knowledge of a fu
ture life. To be free means to be Just, 
kind, generous, or Jn other words, to 
practice the- Golden Rule, nnd when 
meh and women do this, the somber 
curtain will be lifted from the tomb, 
and the bridge of souls will be Illumin
ated, and when a soul goes out instead 
of weeping, there will be’ Joy and re
joicing. v

MRS. MAGGIE STEWART.
Piqua, Ohio.

Lily Dale Camp.
Sunday, the Gtb, was a delightful day 

for the campers at Lily Dale. Mrs. 
Jahnke entertained us in the large au
ditorium, with choice selections of rec
itations.

The forest temple meeting was con
ducted by Mrs. Reed. She was assist
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Noyes and J. M. 
Temple. Sunday is the day for crowds. 
I he social life is by no means less at
tractive; boating, Ushing, bathing and 
euchre parties are in vogue. An excel
lent library filled with the latest works 
of the “new thought,” is under the su
pervision of the Librarian, Mrs. Webb- 
Baker. The investigator who Is anx
ious to learn of the unseen world will 
be unable to decide between the differ
ent phases of mediumship—all are rep
resented here—slate-writing, trance me
diumship, automatic and Independent 
writing, trumpet, nnd materialization, 
aud the best speakers, under inspira
tion. People come from all parts of the 
world, even from the Oriental coun
tries, to witness the manifestations of 
every phase and thought; the rich and 
the poor, the sick and the well.

A. A. Gaston, president; M. T. Skid
more and their assistants have left 
nothing undone to make this camp a 
harmonious center. Ono of the banner 
days Is the time set aside for the differ
ent themes on woman’s suffrage. The 
services of Miss Anna ShaW, well 
known to us ah, have been procured £pr 
“Woman’s Day.” This wgs the happy 
thought of Mrs. Marion Skidmore, who 
has parsed on to the other life, but has 
left her counterpart, her loving hus
band, to finish, her work she so nobly 
begun. CORRESPONDENT.

Spirit Message from Ingersoll.
The following communication was re- 

ceived by Mrs. Chas. W. Klee, of Wash- 
ington, D. C., June 17,1902, at a sitting 
for independent slate-writing with P. L. 
O. A. Keeler:

“Good morning.. Do not ask me am^ 
happy? There'la not absolute huppp. 
ness even innthe realm of heaven and 
never can MnWhilw a vstige of sorrow 
and suffering; and ritrouble exists on 

:earth. among>Lthoseq we love and care 
for. To sit at the throne .of God in 
heaven and be ImiW, to praise him and 
smile at the walling,nnd the torture 
and horror arid appeals of a good old 
mother, or a sweetheart,. or a loving 
wife, because (that Wear, one did not be
lieve in Christi'.cruclfiedx and went to 
hell, Is a disgrace to human nature and 
n stultifying^ every noble and sym
pathetic principle within us, a mockery 
of all that laigood; and true aud pure. 
I am searching foam different heaven 
and a better God; off •

- a ^R. G; INGERSOLL.” 
'Mrs. Klee was surprised; she had not 

sought a., message from Col. Ingersoll. 
She had never seon ’hhn In her life, but 
her husband had. He' compared the 
hand-writing with that of Col. Inger
soll in life, nnd the resemblance . was 
striking, especially -the signature.. On 
another slate Mrs, Klee got a message 
written In German, Which she read and 
translated to me. W. H. BURR. 
. Washington, D. O. . ’■

“The Kingship of Self-Control,” By 
Wm. George Jordan. It treats of the 
erimefl of the tongue, tho -Red Tape 
duty, the supremo charity of tho world, 
tbo revolution of reserve power, -etc. 
Price 80 cents. For sale at this office

“Healing. Causes1 and Effects.” By 
K'i P, Mod, M, p. Price 50 cento.

I |eft home June 20, stayed in Buf
falo over night and was entertained at 
tho hospitable home of Mrs. J. H. R. 
Matteson; had a short visit with her 
^iid Mrs. Atcheson, and then she wq^ 
off to Jamestown, where /she goes once 
each month to examine and treat from 
50 io 100 patients, who know and value 
her rare gifts and effective remedies.

A pleasant trip by tbo Wabash to 
Detroit, aud I found that a superb road, 
making the easiest journey through 
Canada that I have taken by rail. 
Landing at Dr. Burrows’ Occult Tem
ple, 132 Michigan avenue, I was cared 
for at his daughter’s elegant home un
til Sunday afternoon, and then spoke in 
the Occult Temple to a fine audience, in 
the evening. The Doctor is somewhat 
sacerdotal in his methods'and appear 
anee, but ho is really radical and an 
all-around Spiritualist. He uses the 
Bible in his meetings, but does not al
low it to use him. We may uN get vaL 
liable lessons from that remarkable 
book, IL we use it wisely, and I always 
feel qpfiy for a man who is so ruled by 
prejudice that he cannot-appreciate the 
good, however much It be mixed with 
error. - ' .

< After the majority had left the Tem
ple, about twenty remained to share’ 
ice cream and cake supplied by the Doc
tor ps an aftermath—an Inspiration 
that digested the spiritual supplies, and 
gave to religion a tangibility decidedly 
pleasant Ice cream will draw larger 
audiences than the lest oratory ,and 
exercise a better Influence on faith than 
long prayers and hungry stomachs. Dr. 
Burrows has got it down fine. He 
knows what human nature needs and 
what will attract and Interest the peo
ple. Something good to eat and drink, 
1ms more cnarms to draw the average 
Christian or sinner than the highest 
spiritual biessing. Ice cream and kin
dred goodies will draw on the pocket
book and make men generous, when re
ligion will not evoke a nickel. People 
will pay for what they like; and what 
they most desire will draw the largest 
expenditure of cash.

Pop-corn an$ chewing gum, lemonade 
and soda walpr, will command a
more remunerative patronage 
bQOks, papers, magazines, and 
Bibles.

Arriving at Paw Paw, Monday

much 
than 
even

even-
Ing, I was generously entertained nt 
the hospltaple home of Dr. B. O'Dell, 
and thence to.Bankson’s Lake, where I 
met some brave, earnest souls, seeking 
truth under difficulties, and enjoying 
their discomfort caused by tlie cold and 

'continuous storms, by keeping up a 
lively sociability, and seeking warmth 
and light from heaven.

Dr. B. O’Dell directed affairs, pre
sided at all meetings, and kept a lively 
interest inspiring the campers, which 
left no room for discomfort or murmur
lug, and a bettor class of seekers Is 
rarely found. Mrs. Fixen, of Chicago, 
was conspicuous as an entertainer at 
table and all other places, and good 
cheer was abundant. The work of me
diums and speakers, so far as 1 heard, 
was excellent, nnd in spite of rain ami 
chill the camp was pronounced a suc
cess. Dr. O’Dell had it hardest of any 
as he assumed the financial responsi
bility, nnd did most of the hard work. 
The table board was of the very best— 
rarely equaled at any camp. Mrs. 
Ninis Is a professional cook and was 
engaged by Dr. O’Dell especially to 
make the dining-room a special at
traction, nnd every meal was a feast 
for the gods.

After the close of this camp I rested 
nt Dn O’Dells and grew strong for 
work.

At Lake Corn, July G, we held a pic
nic meeting, with two lectures, sweet 
music by Mrs. Dr. Marvin and several 
children, and a lively social season. It 
was a feast of soul to meet the old-time 
friends ami pioneers, such as Brother 
Burdick, E. L. Warner and wife, Mrs. 
Slrone, Mrs. Sheffer, of South HavEb, 
Miss Minnie Nesbitt, Brother Wood and 
others who have been ever faithful to 
the cause I love. I was surprised to 
meet my little friend from St. . Louis, 
Mo., Miss Emily Mukish, who is taking 
an outing at South Haven.

Mrs. M. L. O’Dell was president nnd 
general director at this meeting, and 
her persuasive voice and manner, and 
fine elocutionary efforts, added much 
to the pleasure nnd profit of the meet
ings. She read two fine poems, in an 
Impressive style, which were appreci
ated nnd enjoyed by the audience. This 
was my first visit to both of these re
sorts, where Spiritualists have for 
many years held meetings nnd dissem
inated the gospel of love nnd truth.

I am due at Chesterfield camp Sun
day. July 2 to 25 inclusive; after which 
I go home nnd to Lily Dale. To those 
who have written me for contributions, 
and other work, within tlie past three 
months, I would say that I have not 
neglected you willingly; but have been 
especially handicapped, nnd so im
prisoned by fate that I could not do a§ 
I would. Of this you may know more 
laty., LYMAN C. HOWE.

Mpple Dell Camp, O.
For.the past thirteen years this camp 

has held its annual sessions, and thou
sands of people have been blest with 
the inspiration that has come from the 
lips of the best speakers and mediums 
in America. On account of the illness 
and d^ath of some of our officers and 
co-workers, the cause of Spiritualism 
In this locality seemed to be passing 
through a temporary • calm. ' And in 
looking over the history of Spiritualism, 
we have decided to go back do-, first 
principles, and make the camp this 
year, almost entirely for young speak- 
eiWnd mediums. - * • ‘ ' w • ’ 
’ We propose to manage the camp this 
year In the old-fashioned way,' thereby 
developing new speakers and unfolding 
mediumship. It Is a fact that Spiritual
ism never progressed so. rapidly as 
when the best conditions were made; 
anddlie spirit world had an opportunity 
to be largely in the ascendency.

Our programs are not quite ready yet 
for distribution. We have secured the 
services of some very reliable mediums 
and speakers; and hope to make the 
coming session of camp one of the best 
in every way. We have a good audito
rium for public meetings and entertain
ments, a good school building for psy
chic classes and seances. We have a 
fair hotel under the management of the 
association, and some cottages yet for 
rent. Board and rooms can be secured 
at the hotel at reasonable rates; or 
campers can rent Cottages and board 
themselves.

We extend a cordial Invitation to.all 
to come and join In the good work.

Camp opens July 20 mid closes Aug. 
31. Good music and the usual enter
tainments will be In order.'Spiritual 
papers sent In care of Maple Dell camp 
will be honestly distributed, and agents 
of same will have an opportunity to se
cure subscribers.

- : LUCY KING, Cor. Sec’y.
Box 45 Mantua Sta., Ohio.

“Buddhlsm and Its Christian Critics.” 
By Dr PautCams. An excellent study 
of Buddhism; compact yet comprehen
sive., Paper,, 50 cents. Cloth, - 51,25. 
For sale at this office.

In The Progressive Thinker, No. 657, 
-Is an editorial giving the report or some 
Minnesota scientists in regard to the 
value of the different kinds of bread. It 
seems to me tlqit their report is mis
leading, because the experiments were 
not .scientifically made. It Is a well- 
known fact in hygiene that foods, to 
give best results, must be so selected as 
to give the proper amount of the differ
ent elements Accessary to the support 
of the physical system.

I may not be able to give the different 
names and amounts, but will designate 
them as strong foods and weak foods. , 
Where the stomach Is given too much 
of the strong foods and not enough of 
the weaker ones,-It is not able to prop
erly digest and extract the nutriment, 
and injury to the stomach occurs In the 
form of indigestion. Where there is too 
much of the weaker foods and not 
enough of the strong ones, there is not 
enough vital elements obtainable, and 
the person Is apt to become weak and. 
vitally run down.

Now In the case of the scientists’ ex
periments, milk, which is a strong and 
perfect food, was used In all cases, so 
that in combining It with the whole 
wheat bread, which Is also a strong and 
perfect food, the stomach was over
loaded with the strong foods and had 
none at all of the weaker ones, so was 
not able to properly extract the nutri
ment and did not have a proper variety 
from which to select. In the case of 
the fine or white flour, there was a more 
even division of the strong and weak 
foods and a better result naturally fol
lowed. To my mind a proper test can 
not be made by isolating one om two 
things and testing- In that manner. 
Now, If, instead of selecting milk, they 
had used with tho different • kinds of 
bread, a diet of vegetables, they would 
have obtained an entirely different re
sult and the test would have been more 
in accordance’with actual food supplies 
in every-day life. We want truth In 
these matters and truth cannot be ar
rived at by wrong methods or experi
ments.

Hoping these few thoughts will sug
gest others to bring out an intelligent 
discussion of this subject,! am,

Respectfully,
Portland, Ore. J. C. FERRELL

Psucfiopathu, or Spirit Healing.!
A series of lessons on the relations of tho 

spirit to its own organism, uud the inter
relation of human beings wltu reference to 
health, disease and healing. By the spirit of 
Dr. Benjamin Rush, through the mediumship 
of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. A book that 
every healer, physician aud Spiritualist should 
read. Price, Sl.M. ,

OLlh TESmENT STORIES 
.. Comically Illustrated. . J: 
By Watson Heston. Price, boards, $L00; cloth?
$1,60. Heston Is inimitable.

A. P, A. MANUAL ft»«
JectS of the American Protective Association.1 
A book for all patriotic American citizens/ 
Price. 15 cents, or two for 25 cents. -—-1

GOD IN THE CONSTITUTION, i
By Robert G. Ingersoll. Ono of tbe best papers 

Colonel Ingersoll overwrote. In paper cover, 
with likeness of the author. Price 10 cents.

THE FOUNTAIN Of Lift.
Or The Threefold Power of Sex. By Lois Wala- 
brookur. Price, 50 cents.

TUP VniPPQ SrWMwu Sumner Barlow. 1 nil V uluUlD ?, VoleV8 youtaln poems / of remarkable beauty aud 
force. They are most excellent. Price 81.00.

Cultivation of Personal Naoneti&m 
A treatise on Human Culture. By Leroy Ban
ner, anthropologist and .author. Avery bur- 
gestlve and instructive book. Price $1.00.

Paine's Theological works..,
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophe- 

cies, etc. Illustrated edition. Post 8vo., 432 
pages. Price, cloth, 81.00.

A Very Curious Case.
To the Editor:—Will some one kindly 

enlighten me upon the following case, 
as I am somewhat at sea? At a sc- 
<ance about a year and a half ago, my
self and two friends, one being under 
control, an Indian came, claiming to be 
tv Sioux, and requested us to change 
time and meetings from Sunday flflri 
Wednesday evenings at 8 o’clock, to 
Tuesday and Friday evenings at 10 
o’clock, as ho would be very well 
pleased to come. Acting upon his sug
gestion we changed according to his re
quest, with very satlsfactiry results. 
His identity at first meeting (same) was 
unkiown, and he stated at second 
meeting he would give name, which he 
did, nnd claimed it to be Red Cloud. 
Late press reports give this chief as liv
ing, but likely to pass over nt any time. 
During the time, one nnd a hnlf years, 
he has never failed to visit us twice a 
week, giving very truthful messages, 
and at every time of his control the me-/ 
(Hum secs his former companion, Sit-1 
ting Bull (clnlrvoyantly) but has never 
been able to see Red Cloud, only by 
feeling his presence.

During perfect trance condition, the 
medium has repeatedly chosen Red 
Cloud’s picture from a private collec
tion of n former Indian commissioner’s 
list of 150 chiefs. Red Cloud says the 
reason Hint he falls to be seen is that 
he is still on this side.

Several claim it is an impersonating 
spirit, but that we cannot believe for 
we have kept minutes for over a year 
nnd find that he lias erred only twenty 
times. Is it the astral body of said 
chief ? During the last seance the ques
tion was put, and the reply received 
was, “Where Is the young chief or pale
face when he is asleep?”

JNO F. JORDAN.
Carondelet, Mo.

WHEN PA GETS SICK
When Pn gets sick he always knows 
He’s gonter die, nnd Tommy goes 
For Dr. Quack, an’ ’fore he ’rives . 
I’m hurried off for Dr. Ives, . ' 
An* Ma an* Bess an*, Auntie, too, 
For liniments an* gruels go, < 
An’ plasters an* the warmin’ brick 
An’ everything, when Pa gets sick. • 
No once of us is ’lowed to .play, 
The baby’s sent across th^ way, 
The ’pothecary’s boy’s about, ^ • 
The hull time runnli^In an’ out, 
The house so‘'with his groans is filled 
Folks stop to ask who’s gettln’ killed, 
An’ misery Is piled on thick 
For everyone, when Pa gets sick.
We never ha ve no table set. 
Cold vittles is the best we get, 
For cook is busy to the brim 
Contrivin’ dainty things for him, 
An’ study!n’ it in my mind 
I’m good deni more’n half inclined 
l’o think—although I dassent kick— 
We suffer most when Pa gets sick.

—Boston Courier.

“Voltaire’s -Romances.” Translated 
from the French. With numerous il
lustrations. These lighter Works of the 
brilliant Frenchman, an invln^le en
emy of the Catholic chUteK AN worthy 
of wide reading. Wit, philosophy'and 
romnnceare combined, with the dklll of 
a master mind.* Price $1.50. For sale 
at this office.* e-. ’ . ; ;

“The. MolocuIaEiHypothesls of Na
ture.” By Pi^f^’wm. ‘M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is ’recognized /a one ot 
the ablest lecturers ‘on jhe-spiritual.fos*‘‘ 
truth. In this-little Veurne Ifo presents 
In rBUCclnct. form the substance o.f bls 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and pr&ent^ his ‘views as 
demonstrating a sclehtlflo basis of Spir
itualism.. The book is ^commended' to 
all who love to study and think. For 
Bale at this office. Price, 25 cents.

“Three Jubilee Lectures.” By J. M. 
Peebles, M. D. Doctor Peebles is a 
trenchant nnd Instructive writer and’ 
lecturer, and these three addresses on 
tbe occasion of and pertinent to the 
Jubilee of Modern Spiritualism, are 
well worthy of being preserved In this 
tasty form, in print. Price, 35 cents. 
For sale at this office.

•*'The Attainment of Womanly Beauty 
of Form and Features,” edited by Al
bert Turner. This book has for Its ob
ject tho cultivation of personal beauty, 
based on hygiene and health culture. It 
Is the combined wisdom of twenty phy
sicians and specialists, Every young 
lady in tho’land should read it. Every 
wife should peruse its pages. Every 
elderly woman should be familiar with 
Its contents. Price $1. For sale at this 
office^

“The Spiritual Significance, or, Death 
ns an Event in Life.” By
Ing. One of Miss Whitings ^^u1^ 
festive, intensely interesting, spiritual 
books. It is Inden with rich, thought
ful spirituality. For sale at this office.

“Antral Worship.” By J. H.-HIR, M. 
D. For sale at this office. Price $1. .

POEMS OF PROGRESS.
0 By Lizzie Doteu. They are really valuable, / 
Price, $1.00. '

Man the Microcosm. ; 
. nnd Divine Relations. Intuition— T1X Light ^ By GU“ B's^^. 

Price, 10 cents, _

nnniurci Of the Life Beyond and Within,' 
r I n Voices from many lands and ooun- 
i UUIUM trjear saying, “Man, thou flhaltl 
never die." Au excellent selection. Ed Hod and 
compiled by Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth. $1. ••

rnMMHN ^FN^F By Thomas Paine. A’ VUI II lull OLHOL Revolutionary pamph
let, addressed to the inhabitants of America in. 
1776, with explanatory notice by an English, 
author. Paper, 16 cents. * 

"the gospel or nature 1 
Is a most excellent work by Dr. M. L. Sherman,' 
assisted by Prof. W. F. Lyon. Heretofore it 
has been sold for $2, but the price now has been 
reduced toll. It is a book that will interest 
and instruct. It contains 280 pages, and is full 
of suggestive thoughts. Dr. Sherman was a 
medium of rare qualities, and his work is u 
reflection from the celestial spheres.

THE DESCENT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gill top, 75 cent?. 

On its appearance it aroused at once a storm of 
mingled wrath, wonder and admiration. In 
elegance of style, charm of mannet and deep 
knowledge of natural history, It stands almost 
without a rival among scientific works.

The Science of Spirit Return. .
By Charles Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsal 

that is truly interesting. Price, 10 cents.

Discovery of a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of “All’t Right with the World.” Cloth 270 
pager Mr. Newcomb made a distinct aucccsa with 
“Airs Hight with the World,” which continues In tha: 
front rank of the Metaphysical books that nre now so 
popular. The feat number who have jeen cheered 
and strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by th.s wise teacher whose words of help are doing so 
much to nake tbe world bettor by makln'zmen andt 
women better able to understand uud enjoy It.

“Discovery of a Lost Trail”
I1* ^“P1*: sKidy of that strange and beautiful th 

. •?ul KF»ndln lu scholarly simplicity/ 
In demand by many who have not pruvlo 

read metaphysical writings. Price |1.50, For sale 
this otllce.

J0Y8BEY0NDTHETHRESH0LD
A Soquel to The To-morrow of

... Death.
By Louis Figuler. Translated from tho 

French. The To-morrow of death was written 
to develop tho Idea of the principle of the per
manence of tho human soul after death, ana its 
reincarnation In a chain of new beings, whoso 
successive links are unrolled to the bosom ot 
ethereal space. “Beyond tho Threshold’' con
tinues on ihe same lines, enlarging and ex
panding the Idea by reasons and considerations 
drawn from science and philosophy, claiming 
that tho certainty of a new birth beyond our 
earthly end is the best means of arming our
selves against all weakness In the presence of 
death, and that tho help offered by science and 
philosophy to that end Is far superior to that of 
any of the existing religions. From beginning 
to end It Is interesting.entertaining, instructive 
and fascinating, and whether one accepts it all 
or not, much will have been learned aud much, 
pleasure enjoyed In Its perusal. Price, 31.25. t

Longley’s Beautiful Songs
For Public Meetings and

the Home.

: y .-/ VOLUME ONE
Contains tho following songs with music:

>■ I'm thinking, dear mother, of you. We mbi out 
hoys at home. The land of the bye and bye. Tho 
good tlmea yet lo be. Tbe land beyond the stars. 
Tbey are waiting at the portal. When tho dear one* 

» gather at home. Resting under the dalles. Tho 
grand jubilee. My mot here tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. CouieJu some beautiful dream. Where 

•the roafis never fade.. Iu heaven well know our own.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful tonga, suited to tho 
home circle, acances, local meeting?, mass-meetings, 
conventions, anniversaries and jubilees. They ooma 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy bar- 
mony and ought to sell readily. These books nre 15cta. 
®*chj the two for 80ct». For sale at this otUcc.

ORIGIN OF SPECIES,
By meani.of.natural selection, or tho preservation of , 
a favored race in the struggle for life. By Charles 
Darwin. Gilt top, cloth bound. Thin book Is tho 
gnndt-st achievement of modern scientific thought 
and research. It has pured through many edition* 
■QkDKH>h, has been translated Into almost all the

■ languages of Europe, and has been the subject of 
more reviews, pamphlets and separate books than any 
°V‘?5 ^“T®.Qfllic BK0< *I°®1 °f the great BclonUaur 
San® ^V?1^,upport b,B P^Hton. The '.bought of, 
Iili r/K become o part, of the comm<m Inherit 
•nee of the race. For Bale nt thia office. Price 75 ct8/<

THE GOSPEL OF BUDDHA.
According to Old Records. Bv Dr. Pahl CaYug. 

»A W^usUtion made from Japanese, under, tho 
r^PjS08 of the Rev. Shaku Soy er, delegate to 
the Parliament of Religions. Was published. 
inJapiuu Price,^. ___________

Wworld's sixteen Saviors; 
Or Christianity before Christ. By Kersey 
Graves. New and startling revelations in re
ligious history which disclose tho Oriental 
origin of all the doctrines, principles, precepts 
and miracles of the Christ ian Now Testament, 
and furnishing a key for unlocking many of ita 
sacred mysteries, besides comprising the His
tory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Gods. This 
wonderful and exhaustive volume will, we aro 
certain, take high rank as a book of reference 
in tbo field which tho author has chosen for it.

. Printed on white paper, 880 pages. New edition, 
revised and corrected, with portrait of author. 
Price $1.50. Postage, 10 cents.

A Very Interestina Book tor Aff.
Philosophy of

Spiritual Intercourse, account of tho 
very wonderful spiritual developments at the 
house of Rev. Dr. Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and 
similar cases in all parts of tho country. This 
volume is the first from the author directly up
on the subject of Spiritualism, anil has stood 
the test of many years. Cloth, $1,20; postage lOo.

Taffeurand’s Letter to the Pone} 
This work will be found especially interesting 
to all who would deniro to make a study of Ito- 

’ mauism and tho Bible. Tho historic facts stat* 
cd, and tho keen, loathing review of Romish 
Ideas and practices nhould bo road by all. Pritt ' 
25 cents. • ,....• v--

MEDIUMSHIPS-^
. A chapter of experiences, by Mu. Maria M. Klop ^ 
Pries Kk. For infe it ihli officii, jr'

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS?;
Not Adapted to Modern Civilisation^ with tho Trud . 
Ohauotcr of Mary Magdalene. By Goo. Wr Brown# ■
M. B. Price, 15 ttnia. Foraala st this pfflca, . “ ■

1



July is. itwa
.■■r

ERS^
This department is under the. man- 

Bgeinent of ' ■ '
HUDSON TUTTLE.

(Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

• NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
•have called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made lu 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness Is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity* 1,100/8 have to be omit
ted, and tbe style becomes thereby as
sertive, which of all things is to be dep
recated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the appearance of 
their questions and write letters of In* 

. jqulry. The supply ot matter Is always 
several weeks ahead of the apace given, 
and hence there Is unavoidable delay.

• Every one baa To wait ills time and 
place, pud alt are treated with equal 
favor. , ,

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
Vpouymous letters. Full name and ad- 
dress must be given, or the letters will 
iot be read. If tbe request be made, 
tbe name will not be ■ published. Tho 
correspondence of this department Las 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while 1 freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy ot correspondents Is ex-

overshadowing destiny from which, do 
as we please, we are ■compelled to go 
forward us it dictates. Yet absolute 
justice cornea in the end, and every 
wrong must be atoned for, and wo aro 
under the control of unchanging law.

While there is no spirit or white, 
who pass judgment on human conduct, 
and attend to its record and punish
ment, no one can pursue a course con
trary to tlie higher law. of his being 
without Bufferjug the consequences. 
As a spirit he 'becomes partially freed 
from the control of his environment—a 
creator, a free agent, as a spirit should 
be led by the highest spiritual motives. 
If he fail iu this and yields to the baser 
desires of purely animal life, he goca 
downward instead of upward, uud his 
degradation Is ills punishment Should 
he awaken, by his own efforts or the 
ministration of philanthropic, superior 
intelligences, his conscience quickened 
would sting wRb Us reproach until 
there had been complete and just rec-

HIS LAST SONG.

■ pectcd. HUDSON TUTTLE.

it'- .r jsauc Perry: Q. (1J Is there a cure 
for eczema? x .

' (2) Is there any way to prevent pels-
by poison ivy, (Rhus) oak aud

A. (1) There are many forms of this 
affection of the skin, of greater or les” 
•virulence, and all have a strong ten
dency to be continuous or chronic. The 
“salt rheum" is an old name for a weiF 
known form, considered by many phY' 
slduns to be an Inherited tendency- 
There la usually a more or less decided 
■eruption, with watery exudation, or ft 
dry und scaly surface. The disease Is 
accompanied with intense itching, and 
burning heat. Intensified by rubbing 
the surface affected. Physicians agree 
lu pronouncing the disease among tbe 
most difficult to treat successfully,, and 
there are obdurate eases that no treat
ment at their coinninud more thun pal
liates. Such cases they claim become 
constitutional, and they prescribe 
“purifying the blood," by Iodides, arso
nic, etc, As this Is entirely an assump
tion, those who do not believe that 
poisons are In any case beneficial, will 
hesitate to allow such experimentation.

The best authorities consider the dis
ease the result of fungoid growth, and 
hence local treatment Is all that Is re
quired. There aro many germicides 
und disinfectants which give good re
sults; among the most useful In a gen
eral way Is carbolated vaseline, uud 
this Is Improved by adding common 
pine tar. The disease Is so persistent 
that the remedy must be continued for 
some time before a cure can be ex
pected. In connection with Its use, the 
dipt should be carefully attended to, as 
the strengthening of tbe vital forces, in 
this, as fu all other coses, is a prime 
factor In wardlug off attack. It Is be- 
6aiise of the weakening of vitality that 

k disease germs are enabled to establish 
jS\ themselves at first. The grains and 
ip .! fruit furnish an Ideal food and Ric ‘less 
' ■ "flesh tbo better. .

And furthermore, foul nlr of Illy-ven
tilated living, ami especially sleeping 
apartments, is s inoat prolific cause. 
Heavy garments (hat are close In tex
ture and prevent free ae-css of air to 
the surface, virtually ho /Ing the exha
lations which should freely escape, 
give the same results. The most pain
ful case of eczema was Caused by a 
mother Insisting in wrapping her babe 
In clone ttael dong

auaded the mother to throw the WiapS 
away nnd clothe her child Ln light and 
loose-fitting garments. Pure air and 
sunshine uro nature's germicides, and 
are the most reliable and effective.

Garments should be of the loosest 
texture and only enough worn to pre
vent uncomfortable sensation of cold. 
The same may be said of the covering 
of beds. The air of the house should 
be so pure that there will bet no feeling 
of closeness when entering. Rooms not 
wide.open for the entrance of light and 
air are poisonous. The effects of sleep
ing or living in such rooms may not at 
first be apparent, but the. feeling of 
weariness on awakening; restlessness, 
or Inability to sleep; tbe morning head
ache, Indicate the Insidious work of the 
vitiated atmosphere.

This applies In a general way to all 
forms of disease, as their potent cause 
and aggravation. It were more salu
tary to sleep wrapped In a blanket fin a 
wind-swept hill, than in most sleeping- 
rooms as at present constructed.

(2) The susceptibility to poisoning by 
poison Ivy, etc., varies with individuals, 
some being so much so that they will 
bo poisoned passing near it .without 
touching it, while others'are' not af- 
footed, although they rub the leaves 
over the skin. It may be observed, 
either because there are changes.In the 
plant, atmosphere or in the Individual, If 
a person Is not poisoned at one time, he 
should not take apy chances bf being 
immune at another. There is rio known 

I preventative, but a coating of any oily 
substance on the hands and face would 
lessen the chances, If one should be 
compelled to come In contact with these 
plants.

In case of poisoning, among the best 
remedies is ordinary soda—the bi-enr- 
bonate used In cooking, sprinkle freely 
over the affected surface and cover 
with a dampened compress.

H. V. 8., Fort Wayne, Ind.: . Q. Dr. 
. Peebles asserts that Mrs’. Eddy was a 
' Spiritualist and a medium, and that he 

eat In her circles Ip Boston, over thirty 
years ago. Christian Scientists stoutly 
deny this. Have you any knowledge ou 
the subject?

A. The evidence of Dr. Peebles can
not be invalidated. While I have a dis
tinct memory of Mrs. Eddy being men
tioned as a medium in the Spiritual pa
pers, I hnve no direct personal knowl
edge on the subject. Her denial of 
this early experience Is In keeping with 

h?r °|her pretenses, and Splrltual- 
d nlIow ” quietly to pass, for 

Christian Science, Is not desirable 
either as an offshoot or an ally.

Daniel MCGennls. Q. Is It true that 
there Is a destiny that shapes our ends 
rough-hew them as we may?
' Will every soul receive recompense 

either in this or future life for wrongs 
It may perpetrate?

Are there spirit forces that will see 
that absolute Justice Is rendered?

4 ;, A. These questions all spring from 
the old belief In the arbitrary goyerh- 

M ment of the world by an outside power, 
tt ' There Is no controlling force or Intelli- 

genco thnt takes up .individual in
stances of injustice, that measures out 
the recompense for each. There Is no

ompense. UMjifall'

Scriptures: Q. What passages lu the 
Bible speak of materialization?

A' Genesis 8:8; 18:1; 82:24; Ezekiel 
11:0; Daniel 5:5; Luke 24:15, 10, 29, 80, 
31; John 20:19, 80; Luke 20:80, 81.

THE BLESSED URE. .

The Blessed Life Is a life of love and 
joy and Is Its own beatitude. Silence' 
and aloneness are good for tbe soul.— 
Rev. Dr. Quayle.
Love lives in all things and animates 

all,
'Tls only when blinded to this that men 

fall,
They enter love's kingdom who follow 

Love's call.
Her companion Is Wisdom, and pure, 

undeflled.
Are tbe pleasures she seeks, yet gentle 

aud mild
She dwells in the heart of the innocent 

child. ■
Then greef the world lovingly, never, 

with scorn,
And know In thy heart when the Obrlst- 

lovo is born,Ah! then mayst thou enter the gates of 
flie Morn.

Like a pearl-light of life from the 
Infinite sea,

Where the soul finds Its summer and 
hearts are as free

As tbo perfume of flowers when it 
sweetens tbe air,

And floats on the breeze, like a hymn 
or n prayer,

That lifts from a grief-burdened spirit 
its care,—

Llko a messenger-bird from tbe radiant

Where Morning has dawned, and “the 
Night is uo more."

Like the light ot all beautiful visions 
combined,

Like the essence distilled from all 
pleasures refined,

Like our joy in the loveliest things that 
we find.

Like these was the birth of that song 
to niv mind.

Oh! pearl-light of life from the infinite 
sea,

Oh! breath of thq Summer laud wafted 
to me,

I bless thee that ere in my heart thou 
wgst born,

As I labor aud slug by tbe gates of the 
Morn.

Ah! high the tuition nnd holy the art
That waked the deep fountains of peace 

In my heart. : • ■
And taught me this beautiful lesson of 

life.
“That, a power comes with love that 

can triumph o’er strife,” :.
And soothe the dark spirits that 

wander o'er earth,
By 'wild passions driven, sin-stained 

from their birth.
Since then with a patience and trust 

growing strong
ibro' tbe blessings up-springing from 

sorrow and wrong -
I have tolled with a courage that 

cheerfully waits.
Oft hearing the angel that sings by 

Love’s gates.
Ever saying to mortals, “Behold ye the 

law”
In tbe life that God glveth is never a 

flaw;
Then shelter and cherish, but never 

deem low
One child that bls wisdom alone can 

bestow.
But oh! give it time, give it room here

to grow, 
In the sunshine of 
Then^a^'1118 Wll‘ 

curses no more 
Will sweep o’er the

love let It ripen 

bo blessings, and

world with their
pestilent lore;’'

Every' heart then will plant In Love's 
gardenpe seeds

That will slipw. In her harvest increase 
of good-deeds, .

And the blessings of life will t^en equal 
man’s needs.*' . •■<”

Then prisons and chains, thbn the 
. gallows and knife >■ *

Will utar not the growth or,-.Ibis 
wonderful life, r.

Or wake' tbe dark fountains of hatred 
and strife,— . ...

But men, taught of nngei&; will culti
vate flowers

To bloom In life's garden, as well as her 
bowers,

And Love, and Love eve^glve wings to
13 the hours,— ,J ■

Then “wars and rumors of wars will 
cease,” . •..,•■...,..■

And the triumphs of Justice and Mercy

Till
Increase, 
Earth shall resound with the
"Gospel of Pence.”

. . BELLE.BUSH.

THEY ARE LOVERS STILL
His hair ns wintry show is white;

HCr trembling steps are slow;
His eyes have lost tlielr merry light, 

Her checks their rosy glow;
Her hair has lost Its tints of gold,

His volet! no joyous, thrill,
And yet, though feeble, gray and old, 

They’re faithful lovers still.
Since they were wed, on lawn and lea, 

Oft,did the daisies blow, a
And oft across the trackless sea ■

Did swallows come nnd go.
Oft were the'forest branches bare

And oft In gold arrayed;
Oft did- the lilies scent the air, 

Tlie roses bloom and fade.
They’ve had the|r share of hopes and 

fears,1
Their shore of bliss and bale,

Since first lie whispered In her ears 
A lover's tender tale.

‘Full mnnjr a thio amid tho flowers
Has'lain upon their way;

They've had their dull November hours 
As well as days of May.

But firm and true through weaL.and 
woe, . • ; ___ _ _

Through change of time and scene,' 
,Through winter s gloom,, through .sum

mer’s glow, ; , ' . :
Their faith and love have been. 

Together band in hand, they pass
• Serenely down life's Kill,

. In hopes one grave'ln churchyard grass
Moy hold thpm lovers still.

, —Chambers' Journal.

“Love—Bex—Immortality.” By Dr. 
W, P, Phelon. For sale at Uris office. 
Prien 25 cento. ' * ’ ■■'
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Durlng the last illness of tho actor, 
and manager, Frank L. Yeranco (hus
band of Clair Tullio Yerauce) which 
terminated lu death after a surgical op-: 
eraUon at the Presbyterian Hospital, 
New York, April 10, 1002, his mother 
made inquiry as to how ho had passed 
the day. “Well!" was the answer; “ho 
sang a aoiig.”
Stricken with fatal Blaess,

Forced to retire at last, 
In the hospital’s soul-clilllness

Ho lay aud dreamed of the past 
He thought of his high ambitions.

His struggles to reach their goal; 
Of triumphs, aud sweet fruitions,

Till hope Rained up in his soul,
His black eyes flashed from the pillow 

As the old dreams floated by;
Llko a song-bird perched on a willow 

He rocked ’neath a sullen sky.
Hope's blossoms which glowed to lan

guish,
Bloomed flush ns lu days of yore; 

His thin Ups pallid from anguish.
Parted to slug once more!

A song, all a-tremble with feeling, 
Arose from the actor's bed,

And on through the ward went pealing, 
Baptising each weary head; .

A song all a-lllt -with action,
Catchy, and full of fire, 

Rousing from Bake distraction.
Floating the soul up higher.

He finished, and whispered saying, 
"O mother! 0 brother! 0 wife!—

Far off lu Ohio praying
Each hour that God spare my life;— 

I never"—the surgeons waiting,
Were ready with drug aud thong 

For the kulfe test. Not Relating
He died, like his last sad soffit

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE- 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

THOUGHTFUL REFLECTIONS
Spiritualism Is Religion Itself.

To the Editor:—I have heretofore read 
with much luterest and pleasure the 
sermons and articles from the peu of 
Elder J?. W. B. Myrick; however, uu 
article of his lu No. U57 of your paper, ■ 
to my mind calls for some per contra 
statements and a fur wider field of 
comparison than he chooses to give to 
bls subject, “Religion," but his object 
seems to be a defense of orthodox 
Christianity. I agree with him essen- 
Rally that Spiritualism Is religion;-but 
not “a religion.”

“Pure and uudellled religion" j8 jn 
substance to do good and be good 
(James 7-27); all other so-called re. 
llgions, as per lexicons, consisting of 
dogmas, rites, sacraments, and cere
monies are forgeries and fakes.

The Rev. gentleman seeks to prove 
Unit Spiritualism Is "a religion" be
cause lu one or two respects the belief 
of the one Is lu harmony with the 
knowledge of the other. He says: 
“Millions of people believe there is a fu
ture life; In that life there Is a God, a 
son of God, a host of the spirits-of men 
and women who have gone over-there. 
They believe nt death their spirits will 
enter Into that spirit realm. They also 
try to live an ideal life. These Ideas 
and beliefs are tlie elements of every 
religion known to man. The Spiritual
ist teaches al* these fundamentals, and 
last but uot least a good life -here is 
necessary to fit us for the best over 
there. Christianity taugi11- th!s “^ 
before. Christianity says, ‘We beHete. 
Spiritualists any, *We know. The ab
solute demonstration of the- truth of 
Spiritualism has uot come' to mb. I 
boldly affirm that Spiritualism has not 
added a single valuable concept to the 
Christian religion.”

Some wise man has said, that “a half 
told truth Is the worst kind of a false
hood.” The elder has Indeed put a very 
fine facial expression upon orthodox 
Christianity, but let us take a more crit
ical view along the lines if Indestructi
ble history. First, not one Spiritualist 
tn a thousand believes In an especial 
son of God, but they know that nil men 
and women are sons and daughters of 
the eternal, uncreated forces of nature. 
Christians have* not agreed as to the 
condition of the spirit after death prior 
to the resurrection of the dead, many 
holding that all slept until Gabriel 
sounded his horn. Orthodox Chris
tianity says that a man may live tbe 
greatest posslblp life of crime and de
bauchery. nud at the last moment of 
earthly life repent and ascend iu the 
arms of angels, to realms of bliss, and 
millions of them hold that the vilest of 
the vile can by the payment of a, 
sufficient pile of gold, be. removed after 
dentil from purgatorl.il misery to hap
piness and glory. St. Peter's Church, 
teh glory of Rome, was chiefly built 
from tlie sale of indulgences by the 
Pope to commit all kinds of sin and 
crime.

Primitive Christianity no doubt 
taught the necessity of a pure life, but 
orthodoxy has not taught this Slqce the 
third century, neither does it teach It 
uow. Elder -Myrick'may havo a little 
church of his own, where he teaches a 
code of ethics of his own, and per
suades himself it Is orthodox Chris
tianity; but It is not, Facts and history 
are against him.

Leaders of tlie Catholic church to-day 
will not admit that their . church has 
ever done any wrong, or taught In the 
least any false doctrine. Let us coni' 
pare a little further. Christianity lib 
founded ou niirncullsm, with n world 
and all life created lu six days, a fallen 
humanity created perfect by an Infinite 
being, an only begotten son crucified as 
the only means of Saving from eternal 
torment a very small fraction .of the 
human family; many millions of mar
tyrs have perished at the bidding of the 
defenders of these nonsensical dogmas; 
thesp are the opposite sides of orthodox 
Christianity which Elder VJrick had 
not time to write about; when com
paring It with Spiritualism, which Is 
t'C.Hglon wedded to nature and the In
destructible truths of science, a house 
built upon the rock of eternal truth; 
while Christianity, that Is to say. Its 
numberless falsehoods, its silly myths 
nnd puerile dogmas are like chuff being 
blown nway, it Is a "house built upon 
tho sand,” It is only a matter of time 
for tbe mighty, waters ot truth to wash 
away Ite mythical foundation and struc
ture; and all that can remain will be Jts 
good deeds and lives,, then and not be
fore, can there be any just comparison' 
between Christianity and Spiritualism, 
nnd nil attempts to make it appear 
otherwise will be abortive. There is a 
mighty vortex; an unfathomable gulf; 
between Mlracullsm' nnd Naturalism, 
only onp of these Ideas caulive,, the 
other must die. B. F. FRENCH.

Bisbee, Arlz. - ' -

"Spirit Echoes.” By Mattle B. Hull 
Many sweet • thoughts Illumine tho 
pages of this volume of-verse from the- 
inspired brain and pen of Mattle B. 
Hull It will be welcomed and treas
ured by many who havo become ac
quainted .with the author personally 
and through* other of. her published 
writings. It Is for sale at the office of 
The’ Progressive Thinker. Price 75c.

■“A Plea tor tbo New Woman." By 
May OolllnB. An address delivered bo- 
fore the Ohio Liberal Society, For sale 
at this office. Price 10 coats.
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THE PHILO^p'lft
OF SPIRITUALISM

It Embraces V^^at^er <s Worthy
In Every System,

NUMBER-THIRTEEN.
UlUulyl1

-ata-Ao.
Spiritualism tefchei1 that the first

requisite to llvlugi'the^harmonlous life 
is liberty. “Wheye the^tplrit of God Is 
there Is liberty” tFaul).,aNo man can do 
his best In thought ^‘action without 
freedom, although y8ub may look for 
some excesses when people accustomed 
to the yoke and chain assert their 
rights; just as a colt loo long confined, 
if loosened on rotigh ground may break 
a leg kicking up" Ills heels. For de
cades now We have been taught that 
freedom of thought Is an inalienable 
right, and sometimes the right of free 
speech has been asserted. Surely we 
know that tho-legitimate result of free 
thought Is free speech, and the inevita
ble outcome of both'is ,free action. To
day we think, lo-nlprrow we talk, and- 
the third day we act. Exercise of 
either right is primarily about your per
sonal life, and as a social being It must 
be generously qualified by social ob
ligations and so far ns possible living, 
at peace with aH men,- adapting one’s 
self to his environment. In Rome to 
some extent doing as tho Romans do, 
but never abandoning a principle or 
surrendering the'right to work for bel-
ter things or to Rave Rome.

"If I have freedom Ip .'my soul, 
And iu my mind am free,

Angels alone that soar above 
Enjoy such .liberty.”

But this greater liberty always 
plies greater gentleness and regard

lin- 
for

the rights of others. A slave has 
worked uud fought Jor his own liberty 
In the hope of one: dug owning slaves 
himself. You get no liberty "from 
above" on «ny such terms, nnd ns a 
general principle lie only is worthy of 
liberty who Is willing to grant it to 
others. You Uud a muu devising chains 
for others—ho is forging them really for 
himself.

NUMBER FOURTEEN.

Wealth.

A Chinaman* when Approached by a 
minister said, "Ob, yes, me llkee get sal-
vution; ’Mcllcan' religion heap ploilt
able.” Under ideal commercial Institu
tions no doubt utedlums aud Spiritual
ists in general Would be comfortable, 
but especially to sensitives Spiritualism 
Is not generally "heap plolitable.”

The most familiar passage of" scrip
ture to professing Cllristiuus who yet 
te*nd all their best powers to the cou- 
tlnual pursuit of Wealth js that the love 
of money is the foot bl'mil evil, and of 
all literature theiNaW”Testniuent most 
forcibly denounce the rich man.,

“Ye say ‘1 a in Meh1 aiid increased In 
goods nnd have need of nothing,’ nud 
knowest not tha® CiioiV art naked and 
poor and blind.” "The1 possession affects 
men differently, lint n'inlnd engrossed 
In pursuit of wealth ^unfitted for fel
lowship wltH iingols?' No passion Is so 
benumbing and deadly a foe ns tbe ab
sorbing last for- gold. Under Ideal 
economic conditions tlie possession of 
considerable wealth would uot be proof 
of talents wasted—of' faculties nnd 
powers ntropliitU—of1 social virtues 
withered;'but livdbls' *lly of Seattle, 
where slxty-llve ineW *Iero arrested In 
ode day for; the cMMe of ’iiiurerty, I 
could Imagine F^er °1- ^'ii w'^ 
asked to plend soy: -lour Honor, If I 
were rich among thousands of needy 
brethren, then would I plead guilty of 
crime.”

■^o?" “dvlsed the young man "If thou 
tvouiti8t.be'perfect, sell all, etc.” This 
iiian was' ambitious to attain a high 
spirituality, and to-dhy ns then to at
tain the highest possible It Is necessary 
that one be free from the disturbing 
cares that accdlnpnny the possession 
of great wealth, irs well as to enlist the 
aid of heavenly spirits by alleviating 
the miseries of tbe Incompetent and 
unfortunate. The prayer of the wise 
man now nnd of old is “give me neither 
poverty nor rlcltes.”

Without condemning the hog, Spirit
ualism tenches Hint the qualifications 
of a great and good man vary from 
those of a good pig or a prize bulldog. 
Nature, however dealing with swine, 
having so richly endowed man with 
emotions and affections requires that 
they be nourished,' and in doing this the 
strong must support the weak. We are 
not fish that the big Ones should eat tbe 
little ones. The greatest pleasure the 
rich man cau know comes from assist
ing the poor. We nre coustructed on 
the principle thnt .It is more blessed to 
give thnn to receive. He that glveth to 
the poor lendeth to the Lord or the 
angels, and if sensitive to magnetic in
fluences can draw Interest before sun
down. This is tlie generaj uyluciple and 
It is sound, yet there Is Ah Important 
qualification which I will treat of Jn 
“Magnetic Attractions.” Anyway, Tatu 
only one member of the community; 
and until there Is a better recognition 
of the principle, or I become more spir
itual,.! must consider expediency iu 
acting upon this divine principle.

Confucius wrote that under a good 
government It is a disgrace to be poor, 
aud under a bad government a disgrace 
to be rich. Not having yet realized the 
ideal, governmenta are largely good or 
bad by comparison. Under codified 
laws and set customs and unyielding 
Institutions; when, .’the object Qf you? 
law.maker Is to legislate for the aver
age, providing lite be sincere, Intelligent 
nnd successful in that purpose, the one 
who is far above nnd’.tbe man who is 
far below the average must suffer.. Th© 
front and rear guardtare harassed by 
conditions not Adapted to their case, 
and It Is not sufficient proof of auy un- 
worth that I nm poorrmor of your worth 
that you areiafleK; 1A man’s wehlth 
consists not in rthe (abundance of bls

■possessions.” ,u ,;J, . :
One whose nosp JirtBinlways been on 

tbe grindstone and hlssyes In the mud, 
and who has no ldreaiavof things to be, 
will denounce itallsciirnluately as an
archists all who tntchiajgleam of better 
things. This vision Worsting on un
disciplined mlndte mnjtiand.does occa
sionally.incite tm protest by hets of un
reasonable violence, Jmt Spiritualism, 
although it has no uncertain sound, and 
seeks all adequate-Means, relies most 
on the silent awjbi unseen forces that 
move Helen Gaiuld.cGrlttendcn, Ends, 
Stanford and Carnegie- to acknowledge 
according to their light the coining of a 
change and to avoid “dying disgraced” 
or rich. ;v. ■ •■ ■ ’
"Ring out the narrowing' lust for gold."

• ? number 'fifteen, -
Spiritual Healing.

under the great sanction of Leo, Eddy, 
Dewey, Brigham Young or any other 
spiritual.monopolist, except as It may 
lead tho mind into a realm of un
reason— tho imnglnatIon Into a chaotic 
metaphysical bog—the will luto a re
ligious prison. .

The underlying principle Is that a 
chemical change In nerve, blood, tissue, 
follows a change lu the mental attitude. 
This is so even jn.the tower animals, as 
the saliva of an eurugeft deg or horse is 
more poisonous than the same animal 
when at peace,

The higher the mental development, 
the more serious the result. I read that 
by chemical analysis scientists can de
termine which of two drops of sweat 
was taken from a man lu auger or lu 
iieace. Whether or uo physicians have 
always given some credit to the prin
ciple,.and the most unspiritual of them 
has been forced to acknowledge that 
With some patients suffering from se
rious ailments confidence lu the physi
cian’s ability is of more consequence 
than the strength or virtue of the med- 
Iclue.

But this Is uot all. The magnetic 
healer charges the diseased person with 
a healthy magnetic aura which holds a 
similar relation to Ihe nerves as blood 
does to tlie veins, while stimulating or 
inciting the Imagination to generate a 
healthv ..lira: «“d the great healer l>rtn«yi “ “Assistance the aid of spirit 
bungs to bls effected of friends, cures uie entered or 
•chronic or serious iillnients by relying 
on the patient's Imugluutlou alone are 
temporary, and the more magnetic or 
especially the' more spiritual the healer 
the less dependence he places uu excite
ment, pomposity or extravagant ad- 
vertiseuteuts which act on the imagina
tion primarily, and the slower and se
ductive but more sure Is his treatment. 
However the imagination and emotional 
nature must be acted upon to open the 
'gates for his own und those spirit Jn- 
flueuces.

When the woman touched Jesus “he 
felt power go out of him.” She drew 
upon his magnetism. In all social Inter
course there Is a current which tends to 
equalize things, nud there Is not a 
healthy person but who lu bls social re
lation ' 9 “ magnetic healer, for lie 
charges the weak with bls aura. If 
possessed of hypnotic power (hypnotism 
Is the art of appealing to the Imaglua- 
tlou) he uses It in rendering the weak 
person receptive. The euro Is made 
easy If the emotions are pleasurably ex
cited, for tho nervous system is thus 
made responsive, and especially Is this 
desirable when dependence is laid upon 
tlie action of spirit agencies.

To my certain knowledge In some 
cases, and 1 presume It Is so in nil great 
cures, spirit friends perform inanlpula- 
Uons (as massage) and administer med
icine which Is ns real If not so course as 
Ferry Davis’ Fain Killer itself. Spirits 
frequently direct the compounding of 
new medicines.

Spiritualism acknowledges regular 
laws of chemical action, and has no 
quarrel with ihe intelligent chemist, 
only requiring lii|n 10 I*'1*)’ second 
fiddle when dealing 'T1,h a person re
sponsive to tbo “flner forces." Nor, as 
Buchanan says, "enn a rigid Hue be 
drawn between medicine nnd food, in- 
nsmuch as the same elements constitute 
both, only being In varying proportions 
or combinations in various prepara
tions. So long therefore as you find it 
necessary lo use physical food, so long 
may yon find tt beneficial to occasion
ally use what you may term medicine.

J. T. MACDONALD.
Seattle, Wash.

'HYPNOTISM
Would sou possess that strange mysterious rawer wMolt <>Uu«a» a»<t 

ffl^^^  ̂
at ^

tertalunifnt fever witnessed ana develop a svcuidwiuUy magnetic will power tuat i y
*“°YoU eon hypnotize people instantaneously,—quickasa iWi.—jiutyoaracltor auyrarcke to 

JrtZiW >><>" <*»“ ^f »r atau-reniri. pal., and suffering Oarfrra Draft tells you ^ eora-ts ol 
rate3'science. It explains exactly how you can use this praerlobeUeryourcoiidltlaitaMu. It 
this WOO®"* .silly endorsed by ministers of the gospel, lawyers, doctors, business moo and zoclcty women, 
{s enthtrslM it costs nothing. We give itaway to advraiw our college. Write dor II to-day,
11 b“‘6ItSrauCollege of Sctencok, Dcpl *** 8»> 4:0 Walnut Sited, MhdelyMii, Pcm.
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GHrRISTIAtN RELIGION

BY CHARLES V. WAITE, A. M.
Fifth Edition—Revised, with Much Additional Matter in Appendix

A standard und reliable history of tbe 
earlier period of tbe church, giving 
facts that are uot found lu tbe so-culled 
histories written by churchmen. This 
latest edition has been carefully and 
thoroughly revised, and It is a reliable 
magazine of facts, such as the honest 
Inquirer wants. It opens up to tbe lu- 
vestlgator aud student a wide Quid of

historical research lu matters of fact 
wholly Ignored by tbe regular church 
historians, and throws a bright glare ot 
light on points heretofore carefully 
shrouded in darkness.

A large octavo volume of 5M pages, 
strongly bound iu cloth. Price $2.25. 
For sale at The Progressive Thinker 
otiice.

RELIGION
As ^ex)€aled by tbe JVIaferial and 

gpirifQal UpiYerse,
Including the Wonders and Beauties of the Diviner Lhj.

By E. D. Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., Author if Principles of Light and
Color, Human Culture and Cure, etc,, and Dean of the
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Universal Religion.
It is scholarly, philosophic, humanitarian and permeated with high

Healing the'physical bodyds thcaonly 
"gift" that receives nfiylhing like gen
eral appreciation’1?y-“our frlohds the

Some Cogent Reflections on Spirit
ualism.

I have been striving to learn the 
truths of Spiritualism for the last fifty 
years'! aud each day of my life I find 
something new and grand, aud I for 
one do not want tho wheels of progress 
blocked in any manner so that I may 
not have perfect freedom to change my 
views of yesterday or accept a new 
truth wherever and whenever found, 
be it from elevated or lowly ground. 
We all know what a deep rut that con
glomerated mixture of truths and false- 
hoods, that pretended God-given book 
called tlie Bible, has mnde for all of Ifs 
followers seeking religion. Just so 
sure ns we accept any of Its phrases as 
standards for us as Spiritualists, just 
so sure are we nearing that fatal rut 
into which they wish to draw us, and 
into which If we permit ourselves to be 
drawn, will prove our grave. Our 
boasted angelic Spiritualism will be 
swallowed up but not In victory, nnd 
will go just where ancient Spiritualism 
Is to-day.

The priests aud ministers well know 
the. falsity of their position, and are 
gradually clipping from their creeds ns 
fust ns they dare tbe objectionable 
points, nnd accepting ours instead, and 
all they want Is to have us do likewise, 
and adopt some of theirs, so that either 
We or they cannot recognize the orig
inal. They seem to be putting forth ev
ery exertion to bring us nearer to them, 
even while they are crying fraud and 
the works of the Devil, and when they 
get us just where they want us they 
will turn right In with all their thunder 
and declare ns did the coward assisting 
to catch the wild bull (but nil the time 
out of danger), “we have got him nt 
Inst!" Our beautiful angel-given Spirit
ualism will then be where the bull Is, in 
the hands of the butchers to be mangled 
out of nil recognition; in other words in 
that old religious rut where priestcraft 
slavery has placed us, nnd we go back 
into that old conglomerated mixture of 
biblical oblivion, where they have been 
for thousands of years. Shall we do 
It? I Tor one answer, aud I think with 
the angels of heaven on my side, No! 
In the language of a very distinguished 
statesman, I know not what course 
others may take, but as for me, give me 
liberty or give me tlie‘other side of life.

We ask the privilege In the progress 
of our minds or thoughts to cast aside 
our yesterday's views, it they do not 
correspond with the truth, and accept 
those of to-day.

The orthodox nre and always have 
been carrying too much dead weight. 
If they would cast out of that book its 
lies and worse than useless ancient his
tory of murder and rapine; and base 
their creeds on what would be left (If 
there was any residue), they might in
duce us to fate into line, but nol the 
priest would lose his calling and like
wise bls bread nud butter, and tbe poor 
fellow would have to work for a living.

That which we call science Is not al
ways the truth. Truth, a living, cer
tainty and downright fact Is what we 
want, and we do not want a straw laid 
in our way of accepting It at any aud 
all times.

It Is the true message and meaning 
of Spiritualism. Put up Ha standards 
to-flny-that we may not kick down to
morrow If. we find they do not corre
spond to the truth. They would, as 
stated above, bo too much dead weight. 
These fixed standards that cannot be 
■removed ale tho main stumbling biocki 
to progress. Clear the track and’keep 
It clear, nnd progression’ Is sure.

Flushing, Mich. A. CROSBY.

“Woman, Church and State.” . A his
torical account of tho status of woman
through tlie Christian ages; with iemln-enemy.” Now It la Of nd consequence through the Christian ages; with leniln- 

(whether called divine healing, mental lacchccH of tho MntiTurchnte./By Ma- 
;hbnllng,‘ magnetic ' healing, .suggestive tlkln Joslyn Gage. An Important work 
tbcMpeutlcs or any other name, pro- for dll women, studontu of history, otc. 
vldlng wd undpt’Htaiid whnt is meant, Paper, 75 cents, Oloth, gilt, $1,00, For 
nor of any slgnllieahcol whether dono sate at this office.

for 611 women, studontu of history, otc.

spirituality in tone and teachings. A most excellent work on the subject— 
the work of a deep thinking and truth-loving mind.

SECOND EDITION, elegantly illustrated, containing 378 pp., 12mo., 
English muslin, stamped in black and gold; price reduced to $1.00, or. if 
postpaid, $1.11; price in paper covers, 50c., or 60c. if postpaid.

For sale at this office. ,

BEYOND Tf+L V/HL

A Sequel to “Rending the Vail."
The two volumes together as a record 

of practically obtained facts demon
strating the claims of Modern Spirit
ualism as to post mortal survival, are 
unique and overwhelming.

Every communication Is from a full 
materialized spirit form, la good light, 
and either spoken audibly or written In 
full view by the form. There Is not an 
automatic or trance message In the 
book.

It is illustrated by several engravings, 
Ilie originals of which were drawn In 
the presence of the circle by a full form 
materialized spirit artist.

BEYOND THE VAIL Is, as a rule,

tbe experiences of spirits in both worlds 
—tlielr own account of thoir lives on 
earth aud their progress after death to 
their present condition of freedom from 
earth conditions. The narratives are lu- 
tensely luterestlug, iustructlvo and 
olten highly dramatic.

Coincident with these are the pro
foundly philosophical comments of the 
controlling spirits of the seances. Prof, 
William Deuton, Thomas Paine, Dr. W, 
II. Reed and others—covering, Jaw, 
medicine, jurisprudence, theology and 
metaphysics. There are no books In ex. 
Istence of like character or of bighei 
authority. Price, by mall, $1.75.

the beautiful souvenir volume,
By A. LEAH UNDERHILL,

(Of the Fox Family.)

The Missing Link in
Modern Spiritualism

Thirty-three chapters, 477 pages, su- 'tills rare book, now out of print, are to 
■ be had, and these cau be obtained onlZ| 

at this office. Those who remit at once
perbly printed, and bound fa-colors and 
gold, 15 Illustrations, 5 steel engraved 
portraits of tbe celebrated Fox Family, 
a full page engraving of the old house 
at Hydesville, which to this day, by 
the act of Its wealthy aud respected 
owner, Artemus Hyde, Esq., bears the 
Inscription, “Here Spiritualism Origi
nated In 1348.”

A complete history of the initiation nf 
tbe movement known as Modern Spirit
ualism, from the epochal period which 
dates from March 31, 1848. Since that 
day, starting from a small country vil
lage In western New York, Spiritualism 
has made Its way against tremendous 
■obstacles around the civilized globe.

Only a limited number of copies of

will receive a copy, post paid, at the 
GREATLY REDUCED PRICE OF $1.

Note.—By failure in 1885 to complete 
contract with the author, a large por
tion of tbe edition was left unbound, 
and so remained for a number of years, 
when they were rescued and bound at 
additional cost, lienee this valuable 
contribution to tlie cause of Soirltual- 
lAn was not properly presented to the 
Spiritualistic public, nnd a host of in
vestigators have not had the opportu
nity of securing it copy until the pres
ent time. Do not fall to send for a
copy at once. J. R. FRANCIS,

, 40 Loomis Street. Chicago, lit '

“TttE UNKNOWN”
-BY-

GflMILLE FLWWON
"The Unknown" created a marked 

sensation In France when first pub
lished and can scarcely fall to arouse 
the greatest Interest In this country) It 
Is an eminent scientist's study of the 
phenomena, of the spirit world. In 
touching upon the various physical 
manifestations the author cites many 
absolutely authenticated Instances, and 
chapters of his book are as weirdly fas-

clnating as the most fantastic of Poo’s 
tales. It treats ou inrrcdullty, credul
ity, hallucinations, psy hie notion of one 
mind ujion anoth'r. transmission of 
thought, suggestion, tho world of 
dreams, cerebral physiology, psychic 
dreams, distinct sight in dreams, actual 
facts, premonitory dreams and divina
tion of tho future, otc. 487 pnges, cloth 
bound. Price $2.00.

F'nr Rf>I0 ntfh^ ^Hlc^ nV Th* ^rorr^Mvn Th^nkor.

"Longley’s Beautiful Songs." Four- "The Light of Egvpt." Volumes 1 and 
teen beautiful, soul-lnsplrlng eongs, 2, Au occult library In Itself, a text- 
With Music, by C. PnysbP Longley. 1 fcaM^aL”’0*<’llc knowledge as taught 

r<,r’s”° ^&c«l^ sWW 
"TXiifMp ina^ . '

inconsistencies and Blaupueniii’Si “ * ipLfsbftU. A Story of Two Worlds.’’ 
view# Bov.'T; DeWitt nnd Hey,.Frank | ' k ” “ ■ 1IBbued
DeWitt Tain-Age's oft-yepcatcd attacks Bp UfilllO W. ». wj 3, Ulclliy .. 
upon Spiritualism.” By MbsUs Hull. 1 with the philosophy of gpjrlCUlUl»inl 
For sale It this office. Price ten cents. I Price $1. For sale at this office.

"Longley’s Beautiful Bongs." Vol. 2. "F ’ '

inconsistencies and Blanphenik’Si & R®'

, 'Death Defeated; or the-Faychlc 
Sweet zongn and marie for lioine find 1 cret. of How to Keep Young?’ J 
social meeting#. For sale nt Ibis office, roubles, M. D„ M. A., Ph, D. Pric# $L
Price 15 tents. For sale nt this olllce.
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You

Head

READ AND REFLECT,

iShobld

OUR PREMIUM OFFER.

1 Remember, please, tliat we send many of our Premium 
Books by express. If you do not receive your order 
promptly by mail, impure at the express office. . If not 

' there, notify us at once.
Remember, please, that it costs ten cents to get a per- 

eonal check cashed at a bank in Chicago. If you send a 
personal check, add ten cents to the amount sent.-

’ Remember, please, that we have only two books which 
we send out now for 25 cents each. We cannot allow you 
to select any other book or books in their place. ■ 
. Rcnjember, please, tliat you are not entitled to purchase, 

i any of these Premium Books unless you send in with your 
I order a year’s'subscription to The Progressive Thinker. ’ 
J 1 Remember, plebse, that the safest way to make a remit

tance is to secure a postal order. ^ .- ’ ... ■
^ . Remember, please, that mistakes and trouble may be 
.^voided by dealing direct with this office, instead of 
’through a news agent. .
j Every person who sends in a yearly subscription to The- 
^Progressive Thinker can have until further notice, the 
i'^two following books for 25 cents each: “The Religion of 
s' Jfan and Ethics of Science,” by Hudson Tuttle, and “A 

tWandorer in the Spirit Lands.” Both exceedingly valu- 
• nble, and though widely different, each one fills on exceed
ingly important niche in the literature of Spiritualism. ।

If you order only one booh, end that one neither of the 
books mentioned above, the price is 50 cents. -

If you order two booh, and neither of them the above 
mentioned, the price is 90 cents.

We have.NINE Premium Booh only, and you can se
lect from them as follows:

Any three of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $1.10. - , ’

Any four of the nine Premium-Books you may order, 
price $1.50.

Any five of the nine Premium Booh you may'order, 
price $1.80.

Any six of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.10.

Any seven of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2,315.

Any eight of the nine Premium Books you may order, 
price $2.50.

Lastly all of these NINE valuable Premium Books here 
announced are sent out, all postage prepaid, for $2.75, a 
.price never, before equaled in this country or Europe. The 
following is the list:

NINE REMARKABLE BOOKS FOR §2.75.
1—The Encyclopedia of Death; and Life in the Spirit 

•World, Vol. 1. • ' ’
' 2—The Encyclopedia’of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol. 2. . . • - . . . - -

3—The Encyclopedia of Death, and Life in the Spirit 
World, Vol, 8. ■ ’ \

4—Art Magic, or'Mundane, Sub-Mundane and Super- 
Mundane Spiritism. ....:

5.—Ghost Land, Spiritualism, Occultism.
6—The Next 'World Interviewed.
7—The Occult Life of Jesus.
8—A Wanderer in the Spirit Lands.
9—The Religion of Man and Ethics of Science 

Read This Carefully Before Remittinj
. When you send in your subscription to The Progressive 
Thinker, carefully look over the books which you desire in 
this list, and their price, and send for them. They are 
v.ery valuable. They are intensely interesting. They are 
elevating in tone and will do you good. In remitting do 
not fail to enclose a dollar for The Progressive Thinker.

These nine books, substantially and elegantly bound, 
and printed in the neatest style of the printerg art, will be 
•furnished toAur subscribers for $2.75, a price which mod
ern machinery, and enterprise has rendered possible in The 
Progressive Thinker office only. Sending out these 
books, however, nt the prices we do, does not reduce the 
price of the subscription of the paper, apparently or other
wise, a single cent, for that cannot be afforded for less 
than one dollar per year, in view of. the fact that we pub
lish such a vast amount of reading matter.
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have self control. SUSPICION.
Its Importance from Every Stand

point.
Deception and Its Consequences.

Wits' BE.iusnaiton
saw?

Dr. J. M. Peebles the Famous Physi- 
elan ami Scteaifid Jias Perfected 

u System w*Treatment that 
GivcsJBopeto Every 

’Sutfawr..

Rud HI, YdvaMi Swt "1 B*aaga ot Hop,"-lt will El- 
plala to twi Ikb WidMSM Tfeataent and Toll 

You Haa» Toit Oka be Healed,

Why will you continue to suffer when there is 
a treat incut at hand that win cure you! Dr. 
Peebles find his associates, all physicians ol 
wide experieiu'A and reput ation, have perfected 
a system ot treatment that promises health and 
strength to all.

J, M.FtcMe#, A.Mm M. Dm Ph. D.
nf ihcir curesKeemalmost like miracles, 

fnr SnndrJlH of tboao restored had traveled far 
- trylu# thh doctnr and that, without 

..Xi/Shv x-ellMf and were about to give up In
• Vi e”bt>BaU Ue lrCatni0Ut 01 ■ 

^Thoy^refible to*dosiich wonderful cures be
cause they work lu harmony with nature, and 
employ her mighty healing forcehdn connection 
yritn mild, i>cientitlcal]y prepared medicinal 
remedies. In* a perfectly natural manner it 
builds up the depleted system, 'enriches*the 
blopd, improves digestion and assimilation, 
gives strength nud tone to weakened nerves and 
muscles, and permanently repairs wasted tis
sues and organs, causing thousands of tho sick 
to rejoice at being healed. , -

Why don’t you sit down, nt once, and write 
the doctors a plain, truthful letter mt to your 
condition ns you see it J If you will do this, t hey
will carefully examine your ease nud send you 
n full diagnosis ot your condition, and tell you 
truthfully whether or not they can cure yon. 
This will cost yon nothing, and if they find they 
can cure you, they will malto their charges so 
small that anyone cun agord tho treatment. ■

If vou aro sick, write thom at once for t beir 
full dfiiL-nosls and professional advice which 
will be sent without charge, together with their 
wonderful bOOll, "A MomgO of nopo.’^vbleb vonacriui duudi .. Rvstcni of treat*. will explain fuliy this t wjq

[Obituaries lo Ihe extent of lea lines mont and glv^you unorm _ou d 
only will be inserted free. All lu excess the remainder of your me. a
of ten Hues will bo charged nt the rate hp PppMaA InAHhltR HRSltn. of fifteen cents per line. About seven Ul ‘ KUUUlUd llldLILULU UI HUaiLii,

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE.

Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 
hair, age. name and the leading nympr 
tom, and your disease will be diagnosed 
free by splri t power. •, \

Mrs. Or. Oota-Bark,
Box 132, San Jose, Cat

Annie Lord Chamberlain*# Card#
Dear friends* you can greatly help me core for my 

blind sister. Jennie L. wobb, one of the curliest me- 
dluma now In the form, by writing a letter to ft spin* 
friend. Bend it to me with fl. sad I Will try aud go 
reply by independent writing or whlipcru. Addrcm 
N«. Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford. Mass.

DON’T READ THIS.

•yinptom to direct, and locntei #u JL^,' ®0,^ 
A trlnl win convince you. Nerro1]® .J11-0^ 
Jost vigor of both sexes Bucceuifully Ucaua, aa uua- 
dred. can t«u,y. Bead Mine. nx«. s«». conip Hiatt 
and Ju cents lu statnpa, and receive ft correct alaguo- 
Ila of your case free, worth dollars to you. AddrcMi

FRANCES L. LOUCKS,
Lock Box 1214, Stoneham, Masi.

Self-Hypnotic »»Kg
j# - selves of inch din-

HP/linDP* . . a .caie# at ibey had 
AXvwlAiA^ # • #| failed In with medi
cine. All accompllBhed through the teachings of my 
oriental mitem of Helf Hypnotic Control which 
alBo develop# the Faychlc powers of juod. eaapllng 
him to control Ida dreami, read the niluda of irloitdi 
and onenilea, vldt unknown purie of M? ^tf'tSU 
bard problems In this trance nnd remember an when 
«w,ke. Five Complete Trial l*Mion» wll be 
loot for only loc, actually enabling tbe student w 
accoinplfab wonder# without further charge.
Prof. it. Jfl. Uutton. Th.D.. Lincoln. Neb., U.S.A

81-00 TRUMPETS. $1.00
The Fibre Trumpet, aro brighter, Oner, oiw 

ervlbrmlng. Gumiitood butter than metal. Adontod 
by reliable mediums, bent to any partof the country 
<m receipt of price. Manufactured by

JAMES N. NEWTON.
28 Ottawa st., Toledo, 0.

COLlEWfflEFOOCES
Aa Institute ofHefinod Therapeutic*.
Teacht* new hu4 wvnderfiii method# vf cure.
Tabi becoming of world-wide famo.—HudKou Tuttle. 

Light, Color, Electricity, Magtietlam, Mind, Bathd, 
Has both College and Academic Courues.
Its beautiful Diploma confers title, "D. M.” Doctor 
of MaHoetlce; van heiatocd ot College or ct one a 
home- Buck# and hulrumcnU furnished. Scud 
stomp for catalogue toE.D. BABBITT, M. D., LL.D., 
61 North 2nd st., 6nu Joso, Culffom!^

OH. J. S. LOUCKS
I» th® oldest aud hjo&C cucccsafui Spiritual Phyatctau 

now in practice. HI# cure# aro
THE MOST MAByE^8mado.

nf ttiU “S'- Ui, ci.ratnot'b" " «e. «•* .nd lock

"” j,8,l(HJCKBjM.)'
MotehMO. Mm.

MYSELF 6UREBa*gte H-mweKF58?®®
txarmleeu Hom 6 v Ure. 1 Address 

MRS, M. E. BALDWIN. Box 1212 Chicago, III

HEADINGS BY MALU
Lock of halrj.itute If married or single, 

♦1.00 Mr». Mugglo Newmau, Morton, Minn, °

MMlGGiEWrE
RcadiDgby rnaJU M-Oe. Bualneu adriM a apodalty, 

8160 Wubaah avo. Chicago, 111. ngg

Wants a Companion, 
.A^I'lVf11'1 k*11? w»nt« a Spiritualist Lady, ago 

n’ M50,nPa^Jj,>; Odo that bus no honie or rd- 
can “av® B HfoLoiue. AddressBox27, Detroit, Mich. 660

Your Fortune Told Free. 
rourEKTIUI Ute rovMltd, When nud whom you 
merry, your builncu imcceta, future love aSuln, >11 
told. I have utonl.bed thouuoda with my read- Ins of their oak and future. 7«"f W,^J!B 
FliEK Sends pink atatnpa aud birthdate. Hila. 
a»B»,»opl. ®.». «*»» SunFrunclaco.Col

How strange It Is that people who are 
Apparently perfectly rational ns far as 
outward appearances go—hold dormant 
and unseen impulses which, If allowed 
free relu, would booh result In the most 
shocking crimes imaginable. It has 
been said that the mail-hoiises do uot 
conlnln all the liuiotlcs, nnd tbe asser
tion Is right and true. Day by day, we 
see blazoned in the newspapers, with 
"flaring scare-bends," the disgusting nc- 

• counts of revolting crimes of every de
scription. Many, if not the majority or 
these crimes are committed as a result 
of the high-strung nervous organization 
of some person, losing Its balance, and

. becoming. In Its unsettled state, a prey 
to the devilish Impulses which emerge, 
dineoivllke, from tbe deep eaveins.,pf 

• thXbeohiielous life. It makes no dif
ference if the impulse proceeds from 

• low astral beings, or from-.the subcon
scious life of tbe criminal; what tye 
wish to know Is, how to avoid these 
crimes. If people would not be led by 

"their passions, but would try to ex
ercise self-control in all things, we 
would not read of so many cases of 
suicides nnd murders as we do at the 
present time, and the space In the 
newspapers which Is now so occupied 
.could be given over to more Interesting 
nnd entertaining rending, such as short 
studies in literature, selections from the 
poets, or something of a like nature.

There are fnr more doctors of the 
body than doctors of the mind qtj the 
present' tlniik We need more doctors 
of the mind; men who understand the 
strange workings of the mental ma
chinery, and who may suppress by hyp
notic, suggestion and other means the 
insane Impulses of the degenerate mind.

Under the stress of conditions im
posed by tbe hustle and rush of th® 
present state of American life.many 
weak minds succumb to evil Influences 
and degraded thoughts. If _there was 
eveY a time when a person needed wise 
self-control, that time is to-day. If a 
person has an evil impulse,, he should 
quell It at once, for If he allow lt.to ex
ist, it will gain in power, and sometime 
turn and rend its owner.

There are many people who naturally 
possess a passive mind; that Is, they 
are passive and receptive, nnd more or 
less susceptible to all " sorts of influ
ences. Such people should seek In every 
"way to strengthen their will, and 
always be their own master in wqrd 
and deed. They should stand by their 
own powers,’ aud lean not on the coun
sels of others.

It is perfectly true that many people 
are driven to commit crimes or to take 
their own life by-reading the' sensa
tional newspaper accounts of murders 
and suicides. Any person who has a 
knowledge of tbe principles of hyp
notism and psychology, knows the

It is a curious fact that the suspi
cious, who so often fear or full to ac
cept a truth-even denying it simply be
cause It docs not touch them—should 
be taken In so much oftener by an un
truth, or be deceived despite tbeir sup
posed caution.

Why this is so, can only be inferred 
on tiie theory tliat their intuitive per
ception Is still darkened to the light, 
and therefore It does not touch them 
readily enough to be felt; thus the sus
picion that It must be untrue.

However It may furnish a cue to the 
reason why some people, nre unable to 
grasp tho splrlual In life's uufojdm,e»ts. 
Tbeir vibrations or soul-forces do not 
rise beyom] a eertoln range, and only 
thnt which iies within their scope is 
truth for them. • -

But we find a similar skepticism ex-1 
Istlng amongrt|ij* gullureil at intelligent,; 
who nre ihbre repdily,to.i;clied’liy decep
tion or an untruth" than they are by the 
truth. Shall we attribute this to a like 
low, vibration? . .

If Is undoubtedly true that a man 
may be intellectually bright, yet spir
itually dull, but that does not account 
for those who can accept a spiritual 
fact, yet be ever suspicious of decep
tion or wrong. There ore such in every 
stratum of human developments, Spir
itualism not excepted.

It suggests tiie possibility of skepti
cism being an hereditary evil, or one ac
quired In the course 6/ events by sonic 
form oLself-loVe, which nttrlbiites to'It
self superior uaderstanijlug that takes 
tiie form of a living principle In the hu
man make-up or spirit, and then acts 
nolens volens, uninvited.

It mayfbe regarded as a misfortune 
or a just punishment for • Imposition 
when-under'the spell-of. this belief of 
superior!ty-and perhaps wilful decep
tion. - ’ -

Does a merchant ever decry hls 
wares? Is not success In business large
ly based on deception? -Are not-polit
ical issues a-ineans of deceiving the 
public?. Is ffot; society largely Impreg
nated with shah;? Does not our Intel
ligent will create the principles of our 
being; . >■.•,• •.; - .

Effects are compatible- with * ,<5 
causes; and the man. who deceives o-- 
ers, will 'end in deceiving himself. 1-l,,us 
hls blindness to the truth; nnd the

Dept, AA, Battle Creek, Mich.words eoiistllutc ouc Hue.]

Passed to Spirit life, In Zuma, Arlz., . „ ,
July 1, Harry Wiggin, aged 68, after Ihe Englewood jfiplrltunl Union 
suffering sixteen months with rlieuma- meets every Sunday,Iln Hopkins' Hall,
tlsm. Ho was a Spiritualist for thirty- 528 West 03d street,>at 2:30 and 7:30 
five years; kind-hearted and brave and P- m- Hurry J. Moorb, speaker. Meet- 
true. He came to the coast in 1858. Ing of the Ladles’/Auxlllnry nt the same 
Dear Harry, we shall meet again bn the place every Thursdayflfterpoon at 2:30. 
other shore where It Is always summer- The First SpifHuabCliurch of South 
time. Though your going leaves me Chicago holds meetings every Tuesday 
alone, I know you are happy with the evening nt Tinsley Hull 0251 South Chi- 
friends over there, ' cago avenue.

MUS. HARRY WIGGIN. Mrs. Maggie Waite will hold spiritual 
'---------- services every Sunday evening, at 1G1

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES? West Madison street,taiwlstell by Prof. 
Try Poole's-perfected Melted pebble Burgees. .Tests laud lecture given at 

lense, a perfect assistant to the eyes for each service. Tithe Mevntor to fourth 
near and far vision. They Induce a re- floor.
now.ed action of tbe nerves, muscles ] ---------- —- --------------
and blood-vessels and a return of nat- .The Couvnandtaenta' Aefl^T D^co 
;Qial vigor to the eyes. My method ot 25 cen^s. Big Bible igtories, fil0“b BQ 
fitting Is by spirit power and clalrvoy- cents. -For^snle at lids office? .
ance. Please write, for Illustrated clr- "Tbe Present Age and ’Inner Life- 
cular showing styles nnd prices. I Ardent aud Modern Mysteries Class]-’ 
gudrantee to fit your eyes and please Ced and Explained.” By Andrew Jack- 
you. Address B. F. POOLE, POn Davls.„ We have a few conlae

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, I1L this. Work bj’ the celebi-ahui'
__ Cloth. $1.10. 1 a seer-

TF^TTMONIAL "Principles ot Light and Chlor.” ByTESTIMONIAL. & D Babb|ft( m; D; LL. D. A truly
Dear Brother Pool?, ■ , ... great work of n master mind, and one

43 Evanston Ave., Chicago, III.: Whom Spiritualists-should delight to 
I must toll you how delighted I am honor. The -result', of years of deep 

with the glasses.. They are restful to thought and patient research into Na- 
the eyes, easy to Wear, and thoroughly ture’s finer forces nre here' gathered 
satisfactory. Cordially thine,'■ nnd mnde nmemiblo to the'well-being of

WILLARD J. HULL. humanity. Medical:men especially, and 
Columbus, Ohio. scientists, general renders1 and students

— ------- -——— ------  of occult forces will find instruction of

6. WALTER LYM
the eminent

Healer and ' ; .
Giftei Psychic.

HEALTH RESTORED J 

By Common Sense Methods
■ ?'“• i.—-t-^-;« ■- .■; . ' a,

Eor the Cure of Mental
and Phys leal' AHineuts, 

swwr" • -j \~—. .■ "L ; - 011 
:\.^ .

•“" 1 ’ ’’ (
,.Wr Free Diagnosis of Disease, 

send five two-cent atampa, age, name 
sex and own handwriting.

READINGS AND BUSINESS AD
VICE $1.00 and two stamps.

------  KI
Address 1512 Franklin St., 

Oakland. Call. '

LILIANWHITING1B00KS

20th Goniurii Guido
TO

PALMISTRY
This is the simplest, clearest and yet 

the most exhaustive presentation thia 
interesting’ science has yet received. 
All of tho discoveries, Investigations 
and researches of centuries ore summed 
up In this practical, fascinating treatise 
on Palmistry.

There.Is no trait, no characteristic, no 
Inherited tendency, that Is not marked 
on the pnlin of the hand nnd carr be 
traced with unerring accuracy by fol
lowing tho principles enforced by the 
presented lu this. Price, paper, 25 
cents; cloth, $L

ITS attainment of 
womanly f°rm and features 

hOOIITV Th6 culUvat,on °f personal 
D U U UIJ beauty, based on Hygiene and 

Health Culture, by twenty physicians and sp* 
ClullsW, and edited by Albert Turner. A valua
ble book for women end therefore for the whole 
world. Price lu elegant cloth binding, SI.00. 
For sale at this office.

-THE-

Christs of the Past and Present.
By MOSES HULL,

A comparison of the Christ-Bork or Medium
ship. of Biblical Messiahs and the conditions 
they required, with similar manifestations iu 
Modem Spiritualism. This 1b * ^^KnSa’tho 
study tor arguments with which,>° “^55 
very Summon orthodox question, .
always require condltlouH for your Bp*r 
Sapneatatlpn???*. Cloth bound, 85 cents; paper 

cents, i'br sale at tbi^ office.

We You Born Lu"cky star?
A complete exposition of the science of Astrol

ogy, adapted'from tho Four Books of Ptolemy, 
the Astronomer on the art of Reading the Stars, 
with many illustrations. By A. ALPHEUS, 
Secretary of tbe Astrological Society of England 
and America. Handsomely bound in cloth, gilt 
top, with beautiful designs stumped on side and 
back. Price 81.00. For sale at this Office.

A Conspiracy Against the Republic 
By Charles B.. Waite, A. M,.author of "Hfatorr nf the ChrUtlan Religion to tbe tear 2W " eb 1 ?» 
noosed lUtement of tbe fact, concerning. ?' 
ot tbe church leaden lo got control or .>!“® tuirtl 
gent. An Imporrant work. Price. panA11? wrom- 
For sale at this office. - F *er* 25 cent#.

T ADY FARrNEIi AVANTKte^UJ A^UBl^ 
Dr.W %*reUri ? M, & l«^^ N°r“‘ C“,O1I,“’

Three Remarkable Books
“The Divine Pedigree of Mail,1’
•‘The I-»w of Foyehic Phenomenal,**
“A Scientific DeytonMlrutlon of the Fu

ture I4fe-M
The Divine Pediareo of Man,or the Testimony 

of Evolution and Psychology to the Fatherhood 
of God. By Thompson Jay Hudson, LL. D. A 
most remarkable work, demonstrating the ex
istence of the Soul and Future Life. It is scien
tific throughout. Price li.50. Dr. Hudson's 
work on "The Law of Psychic Phenomena" is 
also valuable. Price, $1.50. Hls "Scientific 
Demonstration of the Future Life’’ should be 
read by all. Price 11.50.

The Romance of Jude «S 
rlne” »ui1 of hl« people. Given Through tiie 
mediunwWP of MKS.M.T. LONGLEY. Lu Ira C, 
Fuller, and by him dedicated to humanity. It 
is enough to know this work came througli this 
excellent medium to recommend it. 17-1 pages 
of Interest ing reading. Price, cloth, W cents.

WISDOM OF THE AGES.
Revelations from Zertonlem, the

Prophet of Tlaskanata.

A Mine of Valuable Reflections 
and Suggestions.

This work was automatically tran
scribed by George gentleman who stands nigu as a iec- 
turer and medium. It 18 fl ffiiD0 Ol VHl* 
uable reflections and suggestions. Tho 
paragraphs are short, suggestive and 
Inspiring. Every ono of them leads to 
something higher, grander, * nobler. 
Price J1.00.

Esoteric Ipssont

VERY INTERESTING AND EX
CELLENT WORKS.

------  C
Kate Field, A Record. Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price fl.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series. J

B“ch fl. „
After Her Death, New Edltlo":
From Dreamland Sent, And ■ ’ 

Poems. JI. These books are for e" 
at thU office.

IIAS IT IS TO BE.”
A VERY SUGGESTIVE WORK.

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

This Is a beautiful book, by Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and It scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An Idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
tbe titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of tbe Spirit; What Is Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-soul of 
Man; The Drama; A ^’’/JoflUe8™”*

Price SI. For sale at this office.

“NO BEGINNING.”
An Excellent Work for 

Thinkers.

dangerous effects of reading thrilling 
“murder stories,” nnd of looking at the 
disagreeable pictures of patent medi
cine Advertisements, which’ show the 
terrible effect of dyspepsia on a person 
who .failed to take Dr. Blank’s Royal 
Diamond Remedy. The venders of pat- 
ent medicine try by every way possible 
to catch the attention of tbe reader. A 
good, many times we read nn interest
ing article part way through, to find 

-'..that It breaks off abruptly, and begins 
to tell of the wonderful lienling plwers 
of Dr. WhatlsIt’R Green Drops for Sal
low People. 'Well might the render who 
gets tricked Into reading a patent medi
cine advertisement say: "You cram 
these words Into mine ears against tbe 
stomach of my sense.”

A strange case of Insane Impulse, 
leading to criminal actions, is that of 
the ■ poisoner Jane Toppan. A recent 
editorial In the Boston Post says:

"She apparently poisoned for no mo
tive of gain or personal advantage. The 
small sums of money said to have dis
appeared on several occasions do not 
deserve to be considered. As Miss Top
pan Is reported to have declared to the’ 
examining physicians 8110 ‘was unable 
Id restrain herself.' Her impulses; her 
moral sense, her win, were perverted. 
In till . Silriferjigo of the world.. she 
fronM uj Said lo Wo ’poSB&sed of a

higher truths of Spiritualism, even 
after-. he<bnB been convinced of spirit 1 
communion through the phenomemf, ®en avenue, corner Robey street. 
Deception will be-his from the beyond The Progressivet Spiritual society will 
in the same ratio that he has been de- hold meetings.each Sunday at 3 ’ahd T 
celvlng mortals or vibrates in harmiiny P. ’%ilfl/n^“7reVt.HGe^
with untruth or pretension.' Skeptl- and ®u„vino. ho xira w wilhor^ clsm will naturally follbw with sufcpi- Rah speaking by Mrs. W. Hilbert, 
cion In its watte for everything that Is pastor. ' . . . ■ . •
true or righteous. And he will be self-] Band of Harmony, auxiliary to tbe 
Ishly deceived or led into misfortune in church Of the Soul,./neets at Room 608 
comparison to hls past doings in this Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
lc£VeCliuwc • " ,: ‘ ' (every first,and third Thursday of- the

The law. or principles of our being month, beginning'afternoons at three 
avenge or Toward themselves on us con- o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments; 
sistout With'their creation. Man is fits supper served,at six otelock. Evening 
own arbiter—the maker of hls own mis- session commences at a quarter to 
ery qr happiness. The undoing of a dis- eight- Questions invited from. the au- I 
cord demands the “uttermost fnrthlngv lienee, -and answered by the guides of 

’for restoration to harmony with’ natu- Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always fin.
" interesting programme. All aro wel-.

RITNDAY ^refit value and Interest A large, four-
bunday pound book,' strongly? bound, and con-

JN CHICAGO. ■ ' ta’lulng beautiful illustrative plates;
Send in notice of meetings held od For sale at this office:. Price, postpaid, 

Sunday In public halls. $5. It is a wonderful work and you
Bear In mind tbat-only meetings-held will be delighted with it. • ■ •

In public halls will be announced’tinder "Religion.as Revealed by the Material 
the above head- We have not space to and Spiritual -..Universe." By E D. 
keep standing notices of meetings held Babbitt, M. D., LL.'Bi A compact and 
at private residences. -- • comprehensive view of- the subject;

. . ... ;.~~~ - ■ philosophic,historic, analytical and crib.
Tbe meetings of the German ."Truths leal; facts andedata needed by every 

Seekers” will be held at Mechanics’ student and especially shy every Splr- 
Hall, 5850 South Halsted street, at 3 itphllst. • One of the very best books on 3. m. every Sunday from first of Sep- ' . . . — . . - - —
tember on. Robert.Grabe, medium;

The pliristian Spiritual Society; under 
lie direction” of Mlsj Sarah Thbinai 

holds meetings every, Sunday at <230

ALL ABORT DEVILS.
Or an Inquiry m to whether Modern Splrltualtm 

and other Great Reforms ooino from His Satanta 
M«Je«y and b1' '“^MlnatM in Hjj Kingdom of

ANCIENT INDIA: ' 
. XU Language and Religions. By Prof. B. Oldenber®, 

Paper, 25 cenu. For sale at this office.

APOLLONIUS OF TYANA. ~ 
Identified as the Christian Jesus. 

A wonderful communication. •’liSJS&A0?!’,,!,!! life end teaching, were ulllli«<l “ Chr> 
uanlty. Price to cent.. For »an81'^22-———

An Argument Against Physical 
Causation,

The object of this book, considered a 
most excellent one by some, is to es
tablish what Is commonly regarded as 
purely physical health upon a purely 
psychical basis; to show that health is 
knowledge, wisdom, lnsli^.t; ‘Co?po“n“ 
suffer from so-called i-rnJ errone- 
dlsease only because they * .^gj ju. 
ous Judgment; also, to. shoW F 
fundamental erroneous judgment 18, 
that there Is any such thing In the uni
verse ns physical causation, a belief In 
which leads both directly and indirectly 
to disease. Often directly in case of 
the individual, but more commonly in- 
directly ns a race-belief held throughout 
the known history of mankind. This 
work 1s by Sarah Stanley Grlmke. 
Price $1.50.

This book, "No Beginning," is by 
William H. Maple. Tbe Arena says ot 
It: “The argument Is unanswerable. 
The book wilt at once appeal to tbe rea
son of every reader, and leave him 
more amazed than ever nt Ihe prevaJj?^ 
lence ot tho theory of Creation." - The £ q

Two has always been a fateful num- '^ 
Free Thought Ideal says: "We found il 
full ot glittering thoughts for thinkers, 
and the very death warrant of Chris
tian superstition shines upon Its pages.” 
Price 75 cents.

LIGHT OF EGYPT,
The Second Volume of a 

Most Valuable Work.

and 7:30 p. m., to Hygela Hall, 404 og-

p. m.. at Wurster Holl, North avenue

the subject. Price reduced to *1, post- 
nge, 10 cents, cloth; paper, '50 cents 
For sale at this office.

"Human’Culture and -cure. Pan 
First.'.The’T’hflosophy ■ of 'Cure. (In- 
eluding -'MetliodS' aud • InB'trumerits.'' 
By El. D. Babbitt! Mi p„ LIZ D. a 
very Instructive and valuable Work, it 
should-have a wide circulation, as it 
well fulfills the OrHn!se.of "e “‘'e.- 
For tAlo at this office. Price 75 cents. s

■Spirit Echoes.’.’,' By Mattle E. .Hull. 
This, pretty volumcieontalns fifty-seven 
of tho . author’s .latest and choicest 
poems. .,NenlIy boundiin cloth, and with

KARF77A IMH&®IllLLLI I a Karezza makes a 
plea for a-better birthright for children, and 
alms to load Individuals to seek a higher de-' 
velopmeht of themselves through most sacred 
relations; it is pure,'in tone 'And alm, and 
should bo widely circulated. Price» cloth, 81.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of now. and beautiful sg&RB, with

foro? and Matter n«^e» took. A profound work upon a profound sub- 
jeot. Price, cloth, fl.00.

IEA1IKG, ^A
with the Oner mental and gplrittial forces as ap
plied to healing. Price, 80 cents.

.'WNsiainiwor
Or tho Wptld‘8 Progrosj.In Thought. By M0868 
HtflV ^ii excellent wo?k by this veteran writer 
aria X^Mker. \Price. 10 cents. '. . •’ V ■

This Is the arthor’s posthumous wotK 
left In MS. to a few of his private-pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual a?lI-olo£ana- 
especlally elaborated. Alchemy' -.. „ 
mans, the Magic Wand, ®^1D J 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are 
few of tbe subjects treated of ln * 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with hls 
subjects. You cannot afford to be With
out it, as well as all hls other books, 
viz • The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound. 
In- ninth, *Z; PaPer’ $U The Light, of 
Egypt Vo1-TI” bound in c|oth Ouly, W- 
cfiestial Dynamics, cIothi fi. Th, 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office. ' ,

devil.’ The psychological Interpretation 
Of her case to-day Is that she Is insane, 
a degenerate."

This elise as an Illustration, will show 
the result of allowing the mind to be
come dominated by. had Impulses 
Guard carefully thy thoughts, nnd root 
out the evil and unworthy. Thus win 
you become perfect.

LEWIS R. HILLIER, 
i Gloucester, Moss, r

ral law. Virtue Is its - own reward. 
Love pays Interest In the form of con
tentment of * mind/ Sacrifice' inherits 
happiness and peace.' •/ ’ > /

To be free* from suspicion, then, must 
we be credulous?

By no means. We must be able to 
feci wbnt Is and.whnt is not true, sim
ply. It requires no pnrtlculnr sensitive
ness to inherit this gift. Intuition is 11 
soul-qualiflcntlon tliat all can develop 
by strict adherence to .truth, honesty of 
purpose, charity for everybody, forgive
ness of spirit, righteousness and good 
will to mankind—suppressing Jealousy, 
ill-feeling, resentment nud other emo
tions not spiritual.

Iu thnt condition the soul becomes n 
mirror for the reflection of truth,, which 
Is always a consolation, whatever the 
attending circumstances. Neither sus
picion nor skepticism troubles him who 
holds himself above suspicion, or iu 
harmony truth.'.: ;

ARTHUR F. MILTON.

“The Infidelity of Eccleslnstlclsm. 
A Menace to American Civilization." 
By 1’rof. W. k(. Lockwood, lecturer 
upon physical, physiological nnd psy
chic science. Demonstrator of' the m6; 
locular or spiritual, hypothesis-of na
ture.. Scholdrly, mnatcriy, trenchant. 
Price 25 cents. For Bale at this office.

"Spiritual Songs tor the Use of cir
cles, Camp-meetings and Other Spirit- 
Holistic Gatherings.” • By Mnttlo h. 
Hull. For sale at Ibis office. Price 10

I cents. •

come? z •
Church of the Spirit Communion 

will, hold meetings, in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage Grove avenue, qach Sun
day; 3 p. m,t conference and -tests; 
8 p. m„ lectures by competent speakers;.

The Christian Spiritual Clmi'ch holds 
services ’every Sunday evening at 8 
o'clock, at 421 Twenty-seventh street, 
near Wentworth avenue. Lecture and 
spirit messages at each meeting. ■ I

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu
dents of Nature holds meetings every I 
a«nday evening nt 7:30 o'clock-, in 
NaUian’s Hall, 1565 Milwaukee AvenUe, 
near Western avenue. Mrs. M, Sum
mers. pastor. - ' ’

North Side Church qf the Soul, Odd 
Fellows' Hall, 133 Clybourn avenue. 
Lecture and tests by Prof. Ray andq 
Others.. ’ . . ’ •'. ■• ”.. !;•'■"'•■

Spiritualistic meetings are held every 
Sunday nt 3 p. m, conference and tests. 
8 p: in., interesting and practical talks 
by noted speakers. Tests , by Madam, 
Uackley,nnd others. All arc welcome.. 
Tnborinn hall, 2712 State street. • ;

Services every Sunday evening. Me
diums present and messages given. 
820 Flournoy street. Mrs. M. B. HUI.

’ G. V.Cordlngly holds meetings at 40 
Randolph street, each Sunday, at 2:30 
and 7:80 p. m. ? ’

Truth Beckers moot nt corner of 50th 
nnd Halsted streets,- every Sunday, 
afternoon at 8 o’clock, ,;. fl-,; ./ .’ ..'

portrait of the author. Price 75 cents.
"The .Heresy iTi'lof of Rev. B. F. Au^- 

’fln, M. A,, D. D.r Giving;'a. sketch of 
Dr. Austin’s life,-story • of- the heresy, 
trial, copy of tL®-charges, the heresy 
RPriiiW. ^e scl-ne at Conference, ana 

Austin's full. address defending hls 
ii<.wa 0,1 Spiritualism at the London 
Annual Conference at Windsor,..Can.," 
etc ?r5ce 15 center EFor sale at this 
office.’

‘•A Conspiracy Agnltf«t the Republic." 
By Charles B. Waite,nA. M„ Author ot 
''History ot the Christian -.Religion to 
the Year 200," et-c. A/fcondoused state
ment of facts cdfiterning the effottfoL 
church.leaders' Ulfget Control of the gov
ernment. .An Jtbportarjf work.- Taper, 
25 cents. For sale at wis office.
. "Right Living.*? By Susan II. Wlxon. 
The author BhoWa-wtao practicality in 
her method of.tenyhiott the principle of 
ethics. She lllusUratekmer subject with 
many brief .nadNntivdtc and anecdotes, 
Which reader the bOoWhiore interesting 
and more easily npmFrehended. lt is 

■especially adapted forfaso In ChUdicn s 
Lyceum. In thebhndd<of mothers and 
teachers it may lie iBhde Very useful 
Young and old will 116 benefited by it. 
Cloth $1 For sale at this office.

. ’/Cosminu Hymn Book.". A collection 
of original and-rejected hymns, for^lb- 
efal and ethical societies, for ■ schools 
and the home; complied by L. K. Wash- 
burn.? This volume .meets a public 
want. f -It comprises 258'cbnlce selec
tions of poetry aud: music, embodying 
the highest moral sentiment,- and free 
from all sectarianism, Price 50 cents. 
For sale at this office,v •; ’•s-

"Religious and Theological Works of 
ThomasFnlne,'' Contahis-hls celebrated 
"Age of Reason,” and a number-of let
ters and discourses on religious nud the- 
cloglcal subjects. CIMb binding, 430 
pages. Price IE Fdrsalo at this office.

r OUTSIDE THE GATES
nthef’tolea “nd sketches. By a band of spirit In- 

Siilffencea. through the mediumship of Mary Thcrcu 
■ Shc&‘r- £" excellent work. Price, tl.W For 

gjffgthl. office.____________ ■ v

liJbevll and the Adventists.
An Adventist attack upon Spiritualism re- 

pulsKhByMosesHull. Price, 10 cents. __ _

Father Tom anil the Pope)
Ora Night at the Vatican.

^MtwoS-W^lv by Sir Snmucl Ferguson. From 
। ^counek?8 Edinburg Magazine. Tb!» Is a humofout 
Enthn> rollckBome visit to the Pope of Romo by . -Tom, bd .Irish priest, armed with a super- QCco of Irish wft, two imperial quart bottles of 1 Irish “piittcen,’” arid nn Irish recipe for “conwoundr 
Ihg” tbe same. “What’s thnt?’’ says the Popo. “Put 
lu the spcrlto first,*’ enya hls Rtv.'rence: "end then 
put in tho Bugdr; and remember, every dhrop of wa
lker you put lu nftker that,'BpoflB the punch.*' “Glory 
bo to Goa»” Bays the Pone, not minding a word Fath- 
er Tom won enylng. -Glory bo to «“>!" J,“’?“*[ 
smncklwrM.Upii- ”1 never known whet Shrink wu 
nfore," toy. lie. "Itbhte! the LschynisIchiyiiUI out 
ov the rtce." snyi he—-it'. Xcctlior Itself, H 1., so It 
tal"-«W< >■'. wining hls oplitollcnl mouth wld tho cuff 
of bls c0“'- roper, Itou.; cloth, MccnU. Forsalo M tris office.

Contrasts in Spirit Life;
And Recent Experience! of Samuel DowIcb In th* 
FIrM Five sphere!, Etc. Written Urolith tho bud, 
ot Carrie E. 8."Tiring. Paper, tec.

FROM DREAMLAND SENT.
A Volume of Foemi. By Lilian Whiting. Clot#

The Region of Spirituafism, ■.
Its Phenomena and Philosophy. By tho Rov. 

Samuel Watson. -This work wan written by a 
; modern Savior, a grand and noble man. Price, 
81.00. A valuable book for tho money.

A New Book of Inspirational 
Words and Music, '

For tho nee of meeting*, lyccnma and home, by S. W. 
Tucker. Thono beautiful aout* bare already com* 
foiled many broken heart*, aud!* la hoped mat they 
may be heard in every land. Price 1H| 61.50 per doa* 
ML For sale at Male office. .J:, • ....

MofeGUfar Hypothesis of Nature;
niiiitlon Ol Its Principles to Continued Ex- 

Tho Ite*?”, .a the Philosophy or Spiritualism.

THEWOOTFSBiBLb
PART ^■Tll6 Pentoterf

Comments on Genesis. Exodus. Levltlods. 
Numbers nnd Deuteronomy, 0y Ba^E^ pii'riw 
Stanton, LU»» Deveroiuc Rlske., R®v. ^u.,, 
Hanaford, Clara Bewick Colby, i!,1 Ursula Nr. 
Deitrick. Mi’s. Louistv Southwortp.
Gestefeld. and Francis, E Burr.

THtWOWs¥BLE.-PARTII.
Judges, Kings, Pi’ophete and Apostles. Com- 

ments on * thoOld ana-New Testamentfl, from 
Joshua to Revelation. Tho comments are keen, 
bright, spicy, full of wit, tho work of radlcni 
thinkers who aro not ignorant of tho lugncr 
criticism. There la uot a doll page in eitlift Ol 
these books, but each .Is a galaxy of the bright 
minds of the day and throw a new light on the 
Bible teachings relating to woman. Price dr each, paper, DO cents.

Works of Thomas Paine
A now edition in paper covers'with' largo clear type,

comprising;
b Ape of Reason..,... .25 eta. 

Rights of Man.. 25 cts. 
Crisis....... \ ,i,25cts. 
Common Sense..,». 1.15 cts., 

Tblr I, n rpicmllil. opportunity to secure these etand. 
•rd works, ns tho price is within'the teach of nil. For 
ealo at this office.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
"ho author discovered. The writings of Damls 

UKCU (LB # basis. AHtoulshlng Opnfesslons of 
Eusebius and Athaua'plus,Abd of too,Popes, 
Leo I., Hilarius and Urban VI* -Transcribed by 
M. Faraday. Price, 10 cents.

™ DIAKU ^®g&vmmuii Scot A. J. Davis. Avery 
inforcsUug anti suggestive work, it is an ex. 
jllinMion of much that lu fuiso nnd repulMvo lu 
nil' tuallkm, embodying a in°st important wnterviow with JiSnos Victor Wilson, a 

SentofSummcrLand. Price,Wcents.

Aryan Sun Myths, tho Origin 
or Religion.

By Snrnh E. Titcomb, wirhan introduction 
by Charles, Morris, author of "The Aryan Baos."
Price, cloth, 91.00. ,

REINCARNATION
A Leading Work On That 

Subject.

This is a 'newly edited and revised 
production of Mr. Walker’s great work 
by News E. Wood, A. M., M. D; It 18 
brought down to date by the Addition of 
new matter. It has the following four- 
teen chapters: “Reincarnation Defined 
and Explained,” “Evidences of Reincar
nation,” “Astral Pictures of Successive- /.A’' 
Incarnations,” “Objections to Rchrcnr- >&s nation,’’. “Reincarnation Among tiie An- V#1* 
cJents,” “Reincarnation in tIie Bible,”- 
'‘Jlelnqarnatlou lu Early Christendom,” 
«Reliicin>>fo“ In tne To ‘!ny\" 
"Esoteric Oriental Rt'lDCIH'DllUoD, 
“Transmigration through Aulmnls,'- 
“Deoth, Heaven aud Hell,” “Kurina, tho 
Conipnn)on Truth of Reincarnation," 

‘'MW ^1'!ters on Retarnatlon,” 
"Mr. Walkcrs Conclusions." As the 
book stands, it is the most complete, 
logical, clear and convincing work on 
the .subject extant. Price, postpaid, In 
handsome leatherette, 50 cents. For 
sale at this office.

PROGRESSION ^^®:
Tho evolution of Man. Dy 
Price. 15c.

THE SOUL OF THINGS: , 
Or Psychometric Researches and Discoveries, 
By wm. and Elizabeth M. F. Denton. A mar-, 
velons work. Though concl«e as a text book It 
is as.telnating as a work of fiction. Tho 

‘reader will bo amazed to seo tho curious facts 
hero combined in support of this power pt tho 
human mind, which will resolve a thousand’ 
doubts and dinaoultlcs, moke geology plain .as 
day, and throw light on all subjects now ob
scured by time. Price, 11.50. In three volumes, .. 
cloth bound. 11.50 each. PoHtago. iOo per copy.'

Tfe lnfMtu offi^^S'
A Monaco te American Civilization »^Mrly
W. M. Lookwood. A u^nenum anu ”r.i’,
U’catlBO. Price, 25 cdnt’i. , , fl \W^

,W Spiritual Wreatli. /
A collodion of words and innate for the choir, 

.congregation and noclal circle. By & W.
TntKor, comvrtoes Hixty or more gems o< 
aonj. Price, 15 cents. , t.


